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The aim of "the present i nvestig a t ion is t 'o stud y the
. .
s tatic an d d yna m.I c behaviour of a . t-:.ns ion l eg plat t or-. in
the i n t act c ond·t t i on a nd after " partial o r total '"los8 Of '
"'- t ether at any co rner . The exercis e involve s f ormUlating t he
f s tati c s ~ntC dynamics o f column s t ab ilised structu~es ·- ~i th
t aut moorings and i mpl e mentIng the s ame i n ~pproprh.~e"
co mpu t e r s oftware s . FOl"lll.u l a t l ons a~e also made t o c al cu l a te
the equ i 1'1br i um t en s i ons a t ,ter a los s o f t ether.
..".-'
The compu ter ' progra !D for hydrostatiFs is ~ c apable of
generating the 8;ta n&rd hYdro~tat1c' information---as ---wel l -aa
locating the e<Jl;lllibr~ulll co niigurUicn ot the r1oat~ng bOdy
under a g~ven ...Bet of extern~l sta tic loads~ Th i s Is used : 0
assess the. s t atI cal stability ot the tens ion l eg p latto rJll in
damaged cases a nd c ompa r e the salle with i t s v a r ious other
configu rations .
Und er bh e category of hydrody namic ana lys is , two major~ypes ~f apwoaches , · namelY ·. t freque nc y domain ' and t t im~ ,/
doma~n l are employed . In t he frequency do mai n approac h, wave
ampI i t ude s and all displaceme nts are r eesue ed to be s mall :
.; :
ii i
Al s o , _integ ration ' "Of "the ~'Ydrodynamic f or ces is carrIed out
over the mean '~etted surface of t he body. Thla wave
<,
ex citation forces are c al cu l a t ed via a ' Morison type'
formula and an iterative G~heme is ad opted to ha~dle the'
nonl inear drag t erm. ThiS an alysis i~ u e ed to c ompu t e the
"r eep one e amplitude ope:tato~s' (RAOS) in intact and damaged ~
. . ,, ' . .
cond i t i ons . Significant responses are also computed using
the~e ' RAO.S la nd Pi~rSO~-Mo~koJitz wave sp'~C?t~a f or chosen "
wind speed~ . , I n "the time' do~ain analysis , thoU9~ assumptions
similar to .fr~ency , d omal n analysis are made r~garding the'
. incident wave . Ho",~ver. <no r estriction ..i s put on the motion
o f the ~Ody . The exc i t ation and the reactiv e forces are
-calCUl a t ed ove r the instant~neo1.!s )letted surfac~ and at the
displaced position. Nonlinear equations , of mot i on a r e
int eg r ated us ing Adam f s...--meth~d . ThIs ~nalysis is_ us ed to "
obtain· time-series data of motion and tens ion loe's"pon ees in
order to stUdy the variation ~f steady s~ate a~plitudes. in
intact and ,da ma g ed conditions well a~ trans i ents
following a l oss of tethSir .
A speclpl study o~ the occu r r e nce of Hathieq. tYPj
dy na mi.c , i n s t ab i l t,Y i n t~n.sion leg Platforms)-8 also
undertaken . A formulation to calculate unstable combinations
of w~ve height and f r e qu e ncy i~ de v e16pe d 'b1l~e? o~ Floquet
~h'eo.ry ~y~tems. The effect of wa.;wt.pertinent
!
Iv
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I NT RODUCTI ON
The es c a latio n i n t he s~e of convent~onal ' dr.i l ~lng
';j-..
platforms t o r dee per 'wa t er s and more . se ver e environments
could . taak e muc p of . . th e oil di s c overe d " i n s u ch areas r e main
u~recovered . Manx i nnova tive d e s i gn s t hat hav e evcfved in
the l a st tw o decades a i m to provide econolli cally v iable
solut i o ns t o this p robl em.
Amo ng t he c~nvent1onll.l ~il ~roduction fa~ll ities. s teel
j a cket or con c r ete grav ity type 10 f ix ed st ruc t ur e s and
floatin g pl at~on.B tJUCh ._-:ll.S s emi-subme rsibl es a r e the most
. p~pular . Fixed s t r,J,ctur e s otfer the b e st workin g condit i ons
since t h ey prOvi de a s t a ble p l at form f rom "ble h t o workt
unfortunat ely ... t he n atura l per i ods of osci l latio n for theJe
structures i n c rease wit h wat er d epth a nd ge t into t he .' h i gh
e nergy content '.zone ' of the sea 'ene~gy spect :um , making th e
structures vulnerable to high dyn a mic stresse~ dub to
environmental l oads. This lIay be avo i d ed by providing ex~ra
stH,fenin9 and thus . kee p i l}9 ~he ~atural period~ down, but./
this solut ion make s t he ' s t r uc t u r e v e ry h ea vy and
uneconomical. Floating linits with soft moor i n gs , on the
.
other hand, are economically viable .fo~ greater water depths
but fa il to rema in adequately s t a ble .du r i ng heavy weather
c o n d i t i on s . Th~refo~e, ~ lot of tdown-time becomes
unavoidable • .
' Complia nt platforllls' emerged as l!o.u i t abl e alternatives
f o r de ep water applications whe~e ~ Pla~form natural
periods are outside ~ the high energy zone of the sea energy '
spectrum. The se hav e QPi:1ons of restricting mot i ons , in
c e r t a in des ired degree s o f freedom while moving :
•c ompliant l y ' with _the exte~nal loads in the ot h e r s . A
'tens ion l eg platfor~' (TLP), ' alternatively known as
'tethered buoyant pl atform ' (TBP) is one suc:~ compliant,
s t ru ct u r e that , in recent years,- has received . a qrert deal
of, att,ention from oil . co~panies a nd :esear~her1g , Its
s u i tab l il i t y in deep water applications i n terms f cost
. . /
against .fixed jacket structures is demonstrated in ig. 1.1
(Dunn , 1979). Fig. 1.2 show s the typical TLP natura ,reriods
~s compared 'to typical ' s ea energy spectrums • .
A TLP is a positive~y buoyant unit "t ha t s kept in
position at a ,l oc a t i o n by t he help of a s t of ~aut
moorings. . The . tens ion i n these U100rlnqs et e n c e the
dif ference in buoyancy and weight. The static r etenslon may
typically be in the order of 25 t o JO per cent of the total
displacement of the platform, The moor i n g el ements have very
' h i g h axla1 stiffness due to which moti~ns i n the ver t i c a l
planes 1. e. heave , roll and pieCh are severe1y s up pressed .
. The ' plattorm, howe ver , ' wou~ exhJbit large excursions in the
horiZontal plane i.e. in ~urqe, sway .81}d yaw mod e s , thus
absorbing the wave energy through. tp,e gained momentum.
The first de sign ot s uch a stru cture was produced by
the pioneerin~ Encjlish engineer, A.F . Danie1, some ' 't we n t y
five years - ago; his platf0fm was name~ " Tr i. t on! s hown ' i n
Fi g. r, 3 . In order to obt ain better p~_rformances, th e TLP
configUration has und e r gone a lot of modifications since the
time of ~riton . The present day TLP is :. a column stabilised
s t r u c t u re appea r ing somewhat like the familiar ' s e mi -
sub mer s i b l e 'rig with muCh bigger colum.ns pulled down to the
/Sea bed by vertical t aut moorings, To date the on,ly TLP i n
operation is the one in Hutfon field in North ,S e a . As a
concept, a TLP is i.ntended to be used at water dep t hs
greater' than 600 feet, but th_e__Hutton TLP is deployed in a
wa t e r depth of o nly, about 485 feet since the sponsors felt
that the cost of the TLP f or that location would not be
higher 't h a n conventional jacket structure and alsb "': better
knowledge about TLP behavioure was necessary before ' it could
be selected' tor deep~r wa1;.ers. Table " 1.1 (Ellers, 1982 )
- ' ,
••
offers a brief comparison o f . cer t a i n r elevant as pe c t s .
between t he Hutton TLP and a f ew other types of ofts h ore
production f a c ilit i e s .
. "
The superior performance afld e l e gance of TLPs' depend
largely on the performance of the taut moo r ings or the so
c a l le d 'tethers I (a lternati~elY known ee 'tension legs' or
I tendons I ) . ThUS, qu,ite justifiably; tethers -t hems e l ves hav~
r ece iv ed a good ' sh a r e of the total research wor k, devoted to
kp§. Damage t o one or mor e t ethers ma y have r ather
undesirable ~ f fects on the overall per f ?rman c e of TL P and to
the ·we l l be i n g of the r es t of t he tethers. Th e main t h r ust
o f th i s thesis ,i s t o i n ve s t i g ate thes e effects through
theoretical and e xperimental means s ince not much is
reported i n the published literature bn t~iB particular
topis..
. c b a pter 2 offers a des c ! i pt i o n of a ~ens ion leg
platfortlJ . The sis Obj~ctives and r eseeren .pl'an are 9iven in
Chapter 3. A brief ' r eview of relevant published l.1terature
. is pro';;i~ed in Ch~pter 4 . Details at model ' s cale simulation .
or a TLP at Memorial university ot Newtouncllarid, St. John's,
Canada, given in Chapter 5, include development of modelliJl9
la....s , descrlPi-ion of ' the model , experimental arranq8ments
an<! instrumentations , test program' and ~ata analysis etc. A
J ,'
p r ocedure to cal cuiate the equ ilibrium t en sio ns aft er it l os s
of t ether I s developed and illustrated in Chapter . !S .
Hydrostatic and hydrodynami c 'anal?" s es a r e described i n
Cha~ter 7 and cha pter 9 , r espectively . Bot h f re quency domain
and t ,i me doma i n _~pproaches ~re disc ussed .u n d er -:,r drodyna mic
a nalysi's . Ch apter 9 gives the details of the il1v~stigations
on Mathi eu t~e(dynamic instability of ~L~S :
:In ec ceraeace ' with tl,he co nve n t i on 'f o llowe d i n ' t his
t hesis, ~~eoretical and e~erimenta l refIts are di s du ssed
i n eve~ ch a pt er , as applicab l e . A s ummary o f observ a tions ,
howev e r, i s p r esented in Chanter 10 . A~it~onal lY, genera~
c omments on t he pr;:esent s tu d y , r ec oJQIllenda t .ions f or futur e
researc h et c ., as r e aliz e d by the. author, are a l s o i n c luded
in this chapter . The t ext o ~ the thesis is fol l owed by a
l ist of refere'nces , and t abl es and figures ~ Four a ppe ndices
. a re also provid ed which q ive the so u r c e list in9s of some of
' t he computer code s deve l oped during this thesis wor k. All
the input variables re~ired to. cr e a t e the input f iles ' and
the' computed 01,ltput variables ar e described i n t he header
i.nfo~ation of e a c h program. .Addi t i o nally , t the ' i nput dat a
are a lso reproduced on t h e out p ut i n a convenient f orm.




THE TENSION I,EG PI.ATFOBM
A ' t e ns i on leg platform is a ~;Loa~n9 production unit
where ~:)lloyan~y exceeae its' ,we i ght . It is held down by means
of a few clusters of tethers. The tension that balances the
difference in buoyancy and~he weight keeps these tethers
taut at all tlimes.
/~
~/
The main buoyant unit of the structure is the 'hull',
. .. .....hich, unlike semi-submersibles has larger vertical columns
and relatively smaller h~~izontal pontoons. This hUI_I. on
the upper side, bears the production facilities and on the
lower side is connected to the tethers. The -,;lat-Yorm is
constrained to rn~ve in vertict plane~ by providing very
high axial stiffness to the te-ele;; - It is,~ courSB l
compliant in the horizontal modes.
Since the TLP is a relatively new concept, a briet
descriptio!" ot its various components and ~~elr. .functions
may . be of help tor the reader to appreciate the
complexieties . and the problems associated with suc~ a







the Hutton TLP as a representative TLP. Fig . 2 . 1 s hows a
perspective Vie._~ of this ~LP whi~e "the ma i n p articulars _a r e·
~ given In Tab...:~.l . , . -
The H~tton TLP has a s i x-col umn configurat i on . Th e '
c o l umn tops are ' c onnec t 'E!d by a box deCk ' lst~'cture ' which i~
. ~ . /
essentially a grillage of deep plate g irders. The bo1:-tom jO !
the co l WDn is conne cted by rectangu~~'r pontoons t h us
i n c r e asin g t h e overall ri1loldity of th~~la~form. The c ol umns
and the pontoons a re of s t i f fened. plate construction. /
A mo oring c ompa r t men t i s hou s ed i n each c or ne r co l umn
. .
wh e r e the t op ends of the tethers ar e secured . The mooring
e qu i pme nt , Inclu~ing the load bl~Ck , is placed on t h e
mooring flat •. The tens ion load on the load }'lock is pas s e d
onto the metor i ng flat an d ' the body of the hull throu gh the
locki ng collar o f the -t ens i on adjustment a ssembly and a
c~oss load ' bearing '1'CLB) . The moot ing compartments are
- t c c e eea in the Idib l e - wall ' , p~rtion _ of th.~ol~ns . , Th e
do uble-wall c ons t\ct i on ex~ends over the splash zone a nd
thus , besides protect i ng the mooring equ i pments, helps
- improve I flooding dama ge control' .
~ The lowe 'r e nds of the te~ers are fixed t o the anc h o r
templates which are in .eu en piled ont o the sea floor . The
/
bott om end o f each tether has ancho r connector for
attach i ng ....its elf to the template. This cc rmecto r- is
activated::~ · the f orce of grav i ty . I t c an be disc o n nqcted by
h y d ra ul i c lc?"~ces remotel~ operated, from the deCk . . <
:A .
..
Both ends of the t ether s h ave e lastomerit f l ex- joint s
which a l low ' f r ee r o tation upto 1 8 .5 degrees.
Th e ~l~ ,and t he d e c ks a re fabricat ed separatel~ and
mated in sha l loW water . Th e assem,bled hul l is to"," ed to t he
o f fs hore sit e and
s ystem .
insta l led w:ith the help of the moo r i ng
,
The t ether sys tem . installa~ion i s ca rried o ut in c al m '--..
weather . The p lat f orm is t emporarily moored wit h t h e he l p of
a n ei9ht-po i ~t cat en ary moo ring . High stre n gth steel
t':)~lars. wh ich ma ke up the '. e t h er e lements , are stor e d in
the moo ring compa r tment '. Fi r s t, a. s ing le te t h e r i n e ach
o o lumn i s assemble d and l ower ed t o be ; s tabbed I in t o t he
!' l r eady instal led a nchor temp l a tes o n the sea f l oor . once
the locki ng of t he b?ttom ends i s ao hieved , the plat form i s
pUlled dbwn by hyd raulic j ~CkS. The re m<;Lin i nq tet hers are
n o"," i nstalled and t he platform brought t o its operating
draught by comb i ned "debalhst i n g an d pull i ng down on th e
tethers by hydraulic j ac ks. The pl atform is now 1n the 'TLP
\
model . The l oad cell s 1n each co r ner c o ntinu o usly mon itor
t he, tether t ens ions and meee values ar e use d to ad j ust on -
boar d l oad distribution .
TL Ps ~r~ r egard ed as bet ter perforD\ in q p latform s t han
manY"" ' other designs for- a numb e r o f- reasons . It can be very
" ./ '. .
suitably deployed in d e e p 'wa t e r . S i nce it can b .:: llloved fro m
one loca t ion t o t he other f ai.rly e a sily , it is expe c ted t o
. ' . "
be ulirerul i n developinq mar g i na l f i elds. For u s e in d eeper
. wat er (wi t h i n a cer t a in r ange) onl~ t h e extra leqg t hs of
.t eth e r s ~o~ld be .necessary thus ke epi ng t he deployme~t cost
lo w.
While t he TL Ps expected ' t o. . be one ~the mos t
_ popu'l a r off~hore st ruc tur.es in . t .hS n~ar fEure. concern
reqa~di nq t.he ir o perat i o n ha s been , expressed y industry and
r eeeaeebec e , TLPs are ~ighlY se nsitive t o h e weight · on-
boar d , and i ts . dist r ibuti on. Because ,o f the presen ce. of
t~ther8 1 coupled dynam~c anlysls 1s often requir~d . , I n orde r
,.
the s t r uctu ral a rrangements t e nd t o become more complicated .
to bea r t he extra lo ads arising ou t of the tet her tensions , - )
Teth ers are ' very critica l structura l me mb"rs SUbj ected t o
hi gh. e ereeeee . a n d t a t lque Lc ede , 'Ad d iti on a lly , various
nonl i n ear ' phenomen a a~e of . r elevance in case of . TLPs . In
j:.:.
. ' / . '
.---- '.
...... ,.. .
. ~>particula r . respons~ t Oo ·s e e D, . o~er
i n s t a b il i t y . ay be . e n t i oned .
r:
f or ces and dY!'amic
. ,
Although a conpiderab l e &lDOu nt of "· ltnoW'l edqe has be e n
~a lned regarding th e . behav i o ur of T LPS, lIu~h is. yet l e ft to
be un derstood ~ 110 that efficient a nd r e liable · design
p!:1.i losophies lIIay b! esta blish ed s o t hat t he o p erab i 1 ity. a n d





TOES IS d'BJECTIVES ANp RESEARCH PLAN
It · must" be appreoiated at this point that t he presence
of Mghly tenslon:d t E!.thers with- large a xial stifn~5s in a
TLPis the lll~o~reason ·....hy. it :~ehaves so' differe~tly t~an
othertlo~tin,:; structures . It is therefore imperative that
attention is given·t~ enar yses ' of situations with total ~~
. _ . . " . T .. ' .
. 'p ar t i a):_ ~oss of tethers at ~ne or more corners. Such losses
may occur due t o' f~llure of encbces , failure of , l oc ki ng
arrangements. ·b:r;.eakaq~ 'o f tether tubulars or s i mi l a r
- ::--" I
reasons . It woUld -;'_, then be come net e s s a ry to remove the
. ' . ~ . . -
da~aged tethers for repair or . r epl a.ceme nt . Damage to columns "
a;,lso deserve . adequate a.ttention but pi~vic:ted that "t h e s a fe t y
of the water-tight hull is not at s t lJ1te, s\lch dC!mages may be '
mue~ less fstal ~han " 'si ,eable less of t ether• . Te~Jer lO SS,'
··is like~y to ~~fect,.thfJjstabil~ty and tJ:te responses of the
platform and may induce higher loads in the r e ma i ni n g active
tethera .'aB well as th~· rise': s t r i ng s . Sudden loss of tetherS'
may .i n i t i a t e high" transient loadings t h at may trigger
progressive damage oe the , rest of the t ethers .
1;
It may be mentione~ .ne r e that no detailed .and
comp rehensi ve ~tuc;iy of TLP be'hav,iou~ follot,lQq ' a sizeable
t e t he r loss i s y e t reported in .pu b li s h ed l ite ra tu~e . The .
pr imary obje~tive o f this t~eais i s to study the change~ i~
static and dynamic . behaviour of an .e xa mpl e Tf-P i n . I intact'
. ~ and ' l o ~ s-of-tether " (hereafter a~so . r eferred to as'.
~. damaged" l condl~ns through' "b o t h theo'retical ' and ~
expe'rimEmtal iiwestigations . · I~ brief , the scope of . .'~:he
pz-e ae nt; , t.h~~ i,s . wor~ may , be --described as :
" .
1;:' De":elop!adopt , fO~ulat ions ' necessary ' f c:'r hydrostatic
. and hydrodS'na'mlc ,inv e s tiga t i ons • .
2. . Deve lop c omput e r s o f twa r e fo r hydrost atic and
hydrodynamic compu~at i ons .
, .
_ .b- . Analyze ' the _:c,hosen. :rLP for evajuau Ion of- stability
,c h a r a ct e r i s t i c s "and rQoti o n" and tension reeponsee in i ntact
"a nd tether damage co nditions .
; 4. Design a nd c onduct mo<'!el-scale e xpe;iments to obtain
data....for".comparisOnwith ,t h e theore tical finding·s .
ana1~ addition , ~ a special study.~i~ · also' ~nder~aken t othe Mci:eh ieu type. dyn am'i p i 'nstability pe cu lfa r to
' .
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structures such ·a s TLPs . Table 3 .1 lays out the key plan of
the major "r e a eerch activities.
14
Chapter 4
L I T E RATU RE REV IEW
The two rnaj or systems that i nterac t closely ' to po rtray
the overall behav:~our of a -TLP a re namely its maIn buoyancy unit
(the hull ) and its rnoor lngs (the teth':lrs) . To obtain a complete
informatIon o n the r e s po ns e s of one ot ~hese sy.stems . knowledge
' o f r es p o ns es . of the _ ot her beccraee a pre-requisite . " Thus the
, .
response an'alysis becomes non lInear and- iterative i n natu!,8
although depe'~d~ng on t he type of i nformation ~oug hi:..
Si mPlif i.;Jt i ons compatible to c:u r r ent em;1inee~ing practiCle .are
o f t e n made to obtaIn pr a c t i c a l solution to t he problem . pr~Yious
experien{es With . a~alysis. o f fl oating bodies, semi-SUbm~ rs lb l es
and other compliant structures have ,p r ov i de d the r equ i r ed . ba s i s
for much of the techniques be"i ng employed for an~lysis o f TLPs .
I n ~ost analyt i cal models fo r evaluation of ove ra,ll
response o f TLP, t he hu ll is r e garded a s a ri9.id body While t he
tethers are modell ed as elastic members : The hull a nd t he t ethe r s
may be exci ted ' by waves , ~nd cu r rents . Addition~IY . _t_~e a bov e
water p!'rtion of the hu l l would a l so e xpe r i e nc e ' ..,ind . loa~s . In "
orde r- to obta irl. 't he 'responses , s t and ar d f o rm of equat ions of
is,
motion are used ....hieh _,ar e essentially the generalised r orce
.ba l a nde equations.
Three main approaches-; all amenable to only numerical
.
schemes of solution for real life applications , may be identified
. ',\lIn connection with computation of the hydrodynamic loading. The.
-...- first approach requires the fluid flow to be solved on the
boundary of interest i!?- orde~ that .tih e pressure distribution can '
be ·calculated. , The forces and moments are then found by proper
integr~tlon of this .pr e1s sur e . Th i s is done by obtaining solution
to the classical. Laplace Equation in 'Ideal fluJ.d ' domain,
sub'[ec't; to the ~revailin~ bound;"ry' condition~ . Th': theory i s
classical ,but the computa.tional difficulties that ' arise when a
practical structure has to ,be considered have been circumvented
only ih r~cent years. A particular schem~ of solution called: the
I thr,ee-dimensional source-sink distx:ibution technique I ha,s .been
suggested, amongst others, by' Faltinsen and Michelson (1974) .
. The ' a~ove approach, thougl} ,mat hema t i ca l l y " r i g o r ous , has
many disadvantages . The formulation is quite involved and- the
typiCAL . computat~on time' is very long , particularly i n cases
where iterative ·me.thods are to be use.d. ~ Often . h~ndling o~ very, • .
large matrices becomes necessary thus imposing limitations on tt),e
. size and/or shape of the body to be analysed. Also the effect of
vtsecue drag .eennee be taken into account thus leading ,t o
".. .. .
inaccurate estimation of forces on r elatIvely s l ende r bod i es . An
/ alternate e pprcac h Which relies on semi -emperica l r ela tion s
simp l e r strip theory f o rmul a t i on s is often employed to evaluate
t he ~ydrodynamic l oad i n gs on three dimensionCill bodies. This
ap proach is particularly advantageous i n ha ndl i ng s tructures as
space f r ame s bu t a lso introduces e rror s ' due t o the simplistic
assumptions used .
. ", Es t i ma t i on of !tYdrodynamic fo r ces on a s lender pile by
semi- empe r ica l. r ela tion was , first proposed by MOrison a t a1.
( 19S1). Under the second ca tegory, the present d ay f ormu lat ions
for est~matf~n of for~e~ on t ub ul a r s of float ing structure ~ are
essen,t:i,.alLy de r Lved or ;ntuitivel y extended from the original
Morison equation. The work of Bur ke (1970), Pa u l ling and Horton
(1970), Hooft ( 197 1), Ki m and Chou (·1973) a re typica l e~amples of
the use of ' this app roach. I n order that t he t ot al force on a
structure ma~be compu ted from t h e forces calculated on its
compo nent ir,:~rs. t he " hYd~odynamic int eractions am'ong t h em i s
ignored . Th;:m:rces on i ndividual members thus may be adde d
vectorially t.o y i !'ll d the ' t otal f orc e 0"; t he structure . Thi s
assembly , is what has been t e rmed as ' hy drody namic s ynthes is'
(paUlling, " "1985) . It may be noted t .hat in this approa~~ ,.t he
v i s c ou s d r a g e f fe?ts ar e a lso . inc luded via sem i-emp i r ical




the use and applicabili~y of this method may be found in
sarpkaya , 1981.
I
The third approa'ch aims to combine both t he above
appro.~ches by applying the ,f i r s t one to larger members and the
second one to t he relatively ',s l ender rnembsl;$ . This is expected to
yield Impr~v.~d r esults , see fo r exa~ple Standing (1979) . Garrison
( 1983) e tc . 'As the tIlerits of both the approaches are merged i nto
one, t he inherent deme rits o f each one o'f t hem also bec ome a part
o f t he combined ·met h od . A comparison of results obtained via
various approaches is given by Pau l ling (198 1) .
, .
The tethers provide restoring forces Jto\ the platform and
thus are included in the equations of mottat: . The- ea r l-iest work
on TLP r e s pons e s reported by Paulling and Horton ( 1970) p rovided
a li~rized mo~el f o r f requency doma in analysis . I n this ~ork,
' t h e t ethers -a r e taken as l i near springs wi th on ly axial
s t iffness. ~mputed r e s u l t s matched fai r ly w~ll with
exper imental data .
A time doma i n a naly s i s was used by pauliing (1977) to
eva l uate responses of a TLP Where a f ew n'onl i nea r effects such as
(i ) nonl inear terms in ~he rotat ional equations o f motion, ( 11 )
nonlinear drag f or ce , -( i ii ) i ntegr a tion of the hydr~ynamic
/
f orces t he instanta n e ou s ·we t t ed surface a nd (iv) position
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de p en de nt; t ether teneions f or c alculation of restoring forces
were inc l ud ed. TI.!IIO! mod el i s c a p ab l e of providing both steady
s t a te and trans ient s o lu t i ons .
Eff.ect of va ri ou s o t h e r related ph enomena s u c h - a s
I inertia relief' , '?raw- down forces ' . etc . on TLP responses are
I
s t udied in the analysis by Kirk a nd Etok (1979) . TLPs are' treated
"
as cou p l e d s y s be ms by impl icitly including the tether dynamics in
the reaponse analysis by Pate l a nd , Ly nch (1983) '. Amongst the'
s econd order l oad i ngs, t he effect of drift has been calculated by
au thol"s su ch as Burns (1983) . Ka~eem and Dalton (1982 ) and
Harltos (1985) have computed the t ypic a l l oad s due to constant
a n d time-varying wind flows and ha ve shown t he 'i mp or t a nc e ,o f the
inclu sion of s uch ,b f f e ct s i n the overall TLP, dynam ics .
The general motion and tension responses have also been
e valuated by experimental - means and c or r e l a t ed with the
, , .
theoretical predictions. Some of this work is described by
Faltlnsen et a1. (19 74), Rowe et a1. (1979) , Lyon.s et a1. (1983),
Dunsire :ilnd Owen (1 984 ) , Dil]:I ~;~am ( 1984) .
Rainey (197'") hrlS d emons t r a t ed the pos s ible occurrence of ,
Mathieu t ype dynamic ins tability in TLP response at critical wave
frequencies . I n this work a I feed back system I ana,logy ha s be en
us ed. Ana lytical methods for dete rmination of such critical
\9
regimes of -vave loading ha ve been suggested by Ri chardson (1 979) .
Patel and Jefferys ( 198 1 ) , . 'laneya and . Yoshida ( 1? 8 2 ) , pa u Lk Lnq
( 198~", concelcao ,and Neves (19,83) e tc . A numerical method bas ed
on. Floquet theory rea~lY 4t~ptibl~ ~_o computer application:. has
been described by De end Booton ( 198 6a ) and Deb and Booton
(1986b). A "r ep o r t y .a c we and Jackson (1980) describe s
experiments conducted ' t o observe unstable TLP responses i n mode l
s ca l e .
In normal s i t uat i ons a TLP has an equal amount of tether
st i f~ness at all , c~rners . Loss of stiffness and ecjunibrium
te~sion redistribution would take plac e if any of these tethe r s
w~re to fail, and would influence the responses o f a TLP. In
spite of !ts i nd i s putabl e significance. detailed analysis of TLPs
in tether-lOBS ·cond i t i ons is rare in pUblished. litera~ure , St a tic
t en sion r,edistribution after a complete loss o f tethers at one
carner was noted during an exp e r i ment by Sebastini et a1. (19 81) ,
The effect of small ' l o s s e s of ' t e t h er ' stiffness on the overall
ch~ra'cteristics has. been described by B~oton et a1. (19 86). The
impact of a sudden loss of all the t ethers at one corner on the
tensions in rest ot the tethers .i s briefly reported by Sekita an d
Sa kai (1984) . I ndication o f simulations carried out by CONOCO to
obtain similar inforniation for the Hutton TLP are given in a
short state-o '~-the-art report by Schamaun and s~nnum (1985 ) ,
2 0
The cO~l-1ex and ott e n contrad icting design ~equirelllenta
at . a TLP have t:emanded on going a ttention by r e s ea r c he r s.
Invest igations relate·1 to de s i g n and de velopment and applications
o f vriOUs ana lysis tc. qu ide. the des ign procedures of a T~ are
fo und . in c-.e r esea rch . tot' Godfrey (1976) . Roren a t e L, ( 19 77) .
\
Cap:u~og] u (1979), Perr ett and Webb (1 980), ~ou :at at • (1980) ,
. Tio!n e t a 1. (198 1), Ell~rs (1982 ) . Ellis (1 982 ), Kar~an a t a 1-
( 19 " ~) , Merci e r a t &1. ( 1982), Chou -at a l . (198 3) . Fa ulk ne r e t
4 1. (1 98 3 ), Patel an d Witz (1985) e t c . For ge neral ref~rence. on
dynami c analysis of "t he TLP a nd i ts t ether s ys tem, the w~rk of
. Al b r e c h t et ~l. ( 1978) , Asford and Wood JI978) , ' Denise a nd Hea t
(1 979 ). Gie a nd de Boom Q,".181 ) , st ill.tnsen a nd Che n (t981) .
Hudspeth a nd Leo na rd ' (1982). Yonsyd and Y,:,shida (1982 1. Jetferys
and. Patel ( 1 9 8 2 ) • . Aga rwal a nd Spanos (1~8)). d e Boom E!t . Ill.




MOpEL SCALE SlffULATION 0f:..jjf
5 • 1 General :
The tension leg ~latform ~I!f a relatively new co ncept;
and , ;s a system,- 'h i gh"I y complex . In' spits of efforts made
by various researchers, quite a fs!"' aspects rega. rdin~$
:r:esponee to environmental loads are not complet~
understood . Quite often the analytical methods ,ha ve to
,s a c r i f i c e rigor in order to 'be computatic'nally efficient and
t ,hus- bear the possibility of yietding inaccurate results .
Some times enough is not known to "a d e"qu at e l y desqribe a
phenomenon by analytical means . Hence, 'i n an effOrt to gain
confidence in theoretical predictions ' made or to better
understand. some of the complex phenomena involved,' a number
of - TLP model ' test~ have already been undertaken. In the
present research , model scale tests are primarily designed
.t o provide the following
. / (1) experiment:al elata from statical stability and








h ydro stat ic and
( 11 ) ob servations of ce rtain types of beh aviour of a
TLP such a s t r ans i ent a nd s teady state r esp on s e s fo l lowin.g
l os s o f tether , a nd dy nami c instability phe nomenon a t
c rit ica l wave frequencies.
The above ca~. achieved by a 'dynaml cally eittlla )'!1
scaled mode l of a ee pres e ne e tave TLP prot otype .
_ 5 .2 Deve l opment of Mod e l l ing La....s' :
I n order t .o be a bie t o r ep roduce -p r o t o t yp e Ph~Komena in
. a model scale s imu l ation o r t o project back the fi nding s
f rom the mode l tests t o prototype .siz~ , the design of the
mode l an d the experime ntal cond i t i ons must conform t o, a set '
o f mathema t ical r elation s which may be t e rme;d as ' mod e ll ing
laws ' • . For ' t he pu rpo se of de line ating (t he ke y parameters,
..
t he TLP s ystem ~n~er in v estigation may be broken up as
TLPs ystem '" TLPhull + Tether s + Wav e s
The r elevant parameter s ha ve been identi f i ed and list ed
in Table, 5 .1. The dimensionless numbers are derived frolll
/
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this list by using t he ,' ma t r i x method ' deeorIbed by Deb and
, .
De b (1986) an d a r e g i ven at t he ' bo t tom of Table 5 .1. Since ,
tor proper model l.l ng these r a t i os must be kept cons t ant fo r
' . (both model a nd prototyp e , _ t he s e ca n a lso be us ed to form
mathematica l r e lat i o n s betwe'e n p rototyp e a nd mode l
para~~ers . . Scaling .rel ations that evolved out of suc~
exercise a re pr e s ented i n Table 5 .2 . . ~ ':/.
. ._. t .__. . ' '.
The de s ign dfthe mode l an~r the ' t e s t environment a re
accomplished , us ing tin e. scaling gu idelines a lready
d e r i ved. I t may be no t ed ' t h a t since bot h Fraude Number and
Reynolds \umbe r s i mi l a"J; l t i es canno t 'b e ma intai ned
simul taryeously if water is used In tihe wave tank {eee for
examp le Sha rp, 198 1) , t he , la~ter is omitted on ' the grounds
that t he flow a ro und ·t h e ·mod e l ' woul d be turbule~t and : t hat
or
. t he i naccurac ies i n the r eproduc t i on of the v i s c ous effects
woul~ not , significa ntly alter the experimen~al r eeur ea. Even ~
thou gh s e rious co nc e rns regardi ng t h i s d i s s i milar ity h ave
be en r ai s ed', . s uch a prac t ice, du e t o l ac k or a ny suitable
a l ternative, a ppe ars t o be the ..on l y practica l so l u t i on t o
t he p roblem .




~ - - - '
"
The mai n aim of this r esearch he!i ng a ~tudy o t' c e r t a i n
overa! l "be h av i our s of TL P , ' th~ pr~totype pa~iculars a r e
"c hos e n such that they a r e r epre s e ntat i ve of a fea sible TLP
a nd n~t necess~ri ly cC;;rrespond to a ny part icula r TLP d e s i gn.
Fi g . 5 .1a a nd Fig. 5 . 1b s how thf~ main dimens ions of tfle
cho~en TLP' i n e levatio n a nd pla n ; mai n pa rticulars are g i ven
in Table ,5 . 3 . This 'p l a t f orm hereaft.e r i s a lso referred to as
t he 'example TLP'.
I t i s a well kl'!0wn fact that matching of various
pa rameters in" a scaled mode l be c ome s progress i ve l y mor e
difficult a s :he size o f the mode l gets smaller . Howeve r,
the upper l i mi t of t he size of ,the model may b e limi t ed by
the ava i l able tes~ing facilities ?ndthe cost i nvolved : Due '
t o such rest r ictions t he model sca le s i mu l a't i on i n t h is
s tudy has been done atl : lOci scale . The m~de l ,d i me ns i o ns are
calculated from the p r ototype . us i ng t he relations i n Table
5 . 2 .
The t a sk of modelling' the integrated ';t'LP system is
d i v i d ed into t wo major groups , name ly the hu ll and the
mooring sys tems.
The r i gid hu ll of the model TLP is ,mad e ou t , o f clear
pe r spex ( 'pl e xigla s s ,') . "The ge ome t ry eq uId be eas i ~y s caled
," ""'~-
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down far the outer dimen sions are ' e once rned . F.ixed
l ead ballasts a re use~ to sca le mass and ' in~rtia pr op ertie s .'
Fig . 5 ."2 offers l\ , view of the mode l after asse~lY: The
columns are made out of 6" a nd ~n dia tubes, the ~a.rqer ones
being a t the corners . 4" d t e, t ubes are used to" f o rm t he
pontoon s . The cross ~e~k ~~d the derrick are . made o f l /B "
.. ~
paes pex sheets . ' -Fl a t bar stlffnars a_r~ pz-ovdded,'. between
- . . ~ .
de c ks on the diagonals . and on the s i des to achieve h igh
J'rigidity • . The joints are g~ue;d ttogather. using c hl or o f orm.
Perspex plu.gs wit!) 'DI-rings are used. to c~o.se ' the :botto~\ .
end s of . the corner c o lumns . A 1/ 411 dia s teel threaded rod
runs through e a ch corner column whos e bottom, end '. is scr~wed
down to the ,p l ug:.. Th~s, rods pierce through the uppe r.. d eck
of t he model and...t hrough-a s tee l Ihandl~ng ,f r ame ': p laced on
top of the uppe r deck. The handli.ng frame i s' he ld ,do~ i n ,
place by mea ns of lock ing nuts on tqe threaded r~ds. The
model ' hull is ",atertight up to ,t he bottom of t:hQ upper de ck
a nd all its me~ers are , interconnected. wa~ertightnes~ i s
checked by filling the model witt\. water . The lead , ballast
. :...\ weighte are ca~ted · in t he ~~~ril. of annular d' s ks and .he 10 i~
. place around the threaded rods !iy mea ns of.<nuts a nd washe r
plates .
I n the presen'~ s tudy " platform. b e h av Louz- , a nd
representative tension r'eeponae are seen as the topics of
2~
major ,i nterest . Fo r . the s a ke of s i llplicity " , onl y , t he ax ia l
st1t tn~ss a'nd equ il i brium t ens i on silll i l ar ~ ty to r the t e t hers
a re 'mod e lled since these. allong ~ll t he tether prope rt i e s .
h ave t he maximWi i nflue nce on t~e o~era l l TLP' be hav i our .
While s c a ling , t he s t t"tf ness and the t ens ion , I t h e combined..
e ffect of the t ether cl uster ~t each corne r .i s. c onsidef,ed •
. o~~ ': e qu i va l e nt ' 't~ther pe r cor n.=..r with sc a led propertie s is '
p,r ov:l.d e d except f or 'cor n e r l 1 where ' tw~ i den tical model
. .
't-ethers equal ly s h a re the scaled. t ethe r a t. t hat c or ne r . The
' ,' .; r e as ; n fO~ p).itting t wo te~hers . at 'corn~r , I " is to make ' the
) . ' , ' f
' s i mul a t i ons o f ditfe rent amount of t eE her'los s (viz. 50," and
' l O O ~ l~SS at t 1) possib~e : The t e t he r , ft m·Dd'";. U : d 'by using
-,.'a riylon .coat ed high strength s t e e l cab i . i n c ombi nation wi t h
'e sprin~ at'· o ne e nd .' The . &~tee l cable has very h igh ax hl
st.1tf ne s s and It ' i s 'the sp ring th'!t ' pr ov i d e!!: the re qu i r ed
t e ther stiffne s s in the "a xi a l dl.rec~io~ : Th e ac t i ve t e t he r
l e ngth i s ma i nt aine d in accordance wi th t he s ca ling law s .
Although t he k ey properti,es of the mo d e l s u ch as ma88 ~
ver tical ce ntre of gr av i ty tvcc ) , , -ma ss , llIoment s ot 'i n e rtia
e t c . are CalCul8,te~ ' t r om the ~ime;ion8 a n d t he w.~ lg~t ot




ver i fi ca ti o n of 'Some' of t h es e properties ts d e emed
necessary .
The gr o s s veight' of t he model is conf il-cled by we i ghi ng
it o n a balan ce a t an accur acy l evel of 1 0 ..qrams . To checJ:
t he -VCG, a n i ncl.!,n!ng experiment is done with t he mo de l i n
f re e - float cond-i t i on. ~n external h eeling moment (Mh) -i s
app l ied by s hiftin g a known weight on the d eck of the model .
The resulting inclination (~) 'is measured using a 'S pectren .
L210 ~~ ~xis Electr~lYtic -revei Sens~r' and . a ' Bru e l ~nd
Kjae r 1526 Di g ital Dis p lay ' . At smal l . angl~s of inclin a t i on ,
the metacentric height (GH) is founb. from :
GM ~ Mh / w s in(;)
where ,
W .. weight o t t he model
The VCG is now determi ned f rom
VCG =VCB + ~-GH
where,
ve e - v erti c a l centre o f buoyan c y
8M • metacentric r a d i us
(S. l)
2 8
Both VCB and IlK a re calcula ted fro lll' the hyd rostat i c-
i nf o rm at i o n ot t he lIOdel ge n e rated b~ t h e c;:o,:"p ut e r p r oqr a lll
' HYDROSTATI CS' (described!n s ectio n 7 . 4 ) •
. To establi s h t h e ~ad i1 o t gy r a tion, a "!-llting '
. pl a t f o['lll' s hown in Fi g . 59 3 is u s e d • . Fi r s t t h e ad justab le
. . .
'd! s t a nce between t he JU.ife e d ges and "the t abl e is ' set equ a l
to t h e model vee " . The heights of th~ c o unt e r wei g h t 's a r e . .
adj u s ted s u ch ~ that the VCG of the ' ti'l t i ng plat f orm is
br oug ht i n line with ~he line · of t he kni f e edges . Th e
asse mbl ed model i s placed at t he ce ntre ot . h e table . Th e
lIode l ra d"i us D.! qyr a tion about any a x is ~ s f qu nd b y
. ea s u ring the time p eriods Of ' o s c i l l at i on of t h e emp ty
. pl a t f on a ,nd the model and t he p l a tform t oqa t her a b out the
axi~ of i n t erest u s ing (McDuff an d CUrreri , 19 5 8)
k2 - i / a - . ( i p+• .- Ip) / m




k - r a diu s o f qyration
I - ma ss moment of i ne rt ia of t he. mod el
( 5 . ;J )
I p+m .. mas s momment of i nertia ot t h e plattorm fl,~d t h e
model
"
I p - mass moment or inertia of the platform
11 - mass of the model
K1 spr i n g constant of the ith sp1;" i ng
di di stance of . t he ith spring from t he cent r e of the
platform
Tp+m • time period of oscillation of platform and -
model
Tp = time· p~iO~ of oscfllation of ' PJa~form
The time pericids are f ound from tsh e central period of
the power spectrum ()f analog output of a 'Bruel and Kjaer -/
8306 AccelBro~eter' placed on t he pla t form . This powe~
s pect r um is · o bt a i n e d after Fourier analysiJ of the
accelerometer out p u t by - an "HP 5420B Digital Signal
An a l yse r ' .
Attempt s were made ~o .ver i f y t~ natural periods o f
oscillation of the ma del after it is placed in the wave ta~k
in tethered ,c o n f i gur a tion . The model was given an i nitial
push such ' that it oscillates in the , desired degree of
freedom. The period of os c i llat i o n can b e ther:a found from d
' s i milar Fourier ana1ysis of the motion r el;:c;'rd . ~ith the
av a ilable acc u r a cy levels of the equipments being used, only




5 .5 Exp e r blenta l Ar r",:ng ement
The TLP expG r iments are ca rri ed Q.u t i n . a 58 .::1:7 III
(le ng th) x 4 . 51 m (wid th) x 3 ";0.4 III ( ~epth ) wav e t ank
fac i l i ty at Melllorial u niversity, St . Joh n' s. Ca nad a (s ee
Hugg e r i dge and Hurray. 1981 ' for details of the t ank ) . The
waves a re generated . by a n MTS -servo-hydrau.lic pis t o n t ype
....ev e . board. Schemat ic pla n an d crose s ec t i o n of the tank ar e
s hown in Fi g. 5. 4 .
The model with t h e c orrect amount of ballast i s p l ace d
in the wave t ank wi th i t s orientation co i ncid i n g with t he
desired wa v e head inq . The model is held i n p lace b y i ts
mo o r i n g Byst.. . Fi g . 5.S shows a 8chemllt1.c o f th i s
a r rang emen t . The tethe rs ar e ' c onnecte d to the ' bot t oll o t t he
c o rner 'Columns o f the mode l by JIleans of eye bol t s . The
t e thers run vertica lly d ownwa rds to the •It.' pul l eys whi ch
a r e ~lted t o eo I!I te~l 'f r a me r iq i cU Y fixed on t he t ank floor .
Tethe rs are take n a round t he s e pu l leys a nd passed through
t he ' 8 ' pu l l ey s an d t .hen . c ontinued ve r t i cally upwards t o
c onne ot t he lll t o the ' l o a d ce l l - t urn-buckle - spring ' uni t
of t he moor i ng sy s tem located above wate~ l evel. Det a il 'X'
, ,
ot Fig. 5 .5 shows a schemati c ot this a r r a ng emen t . The 'rinq
t ype ' l oad cell is us ed t ; r ead ou t the line tension, t he
-.
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t urn-buckle to make small tens ion a dj ustment s and ,t h e spr i n g
~o provi de th e required axial ' s t i f fnes s o f t h e t ethe r . The
te thers are cont i nued beyond th e springs a nd pass ed o ver t h e
' e' pulleys. Known W'eiqht s are hung fro m t he f r ee e nds of
t he t ethers : Th i s ar rangeme nt helps s e t the l ine tensions
clos e t o the desiret! v alues . Fin er adj ustment s are carried
out wi t h t urn-buckle:s, once t he t ops of the t ethe r s a r e
cl a mped. ' Fig. 5. 6 'sho ws the t he above-water p o r tion of the
moo r ing system and ,Fi g . ,5. 7 displ ays the som7 of the items
used in ,i t . Fig. 5 .S · shows ,,:-~e TLP mod e l ,i n waves.
Unde rwat e r Inst.,llations needed to se t up the experIme nts
wer e accomplis~ed with the h elp of surface .di v e r s .
5.. 6 I nstrumentation an d Data Acqu i sition :
Dat a acquired during experiments are o f t hree maj or
t ypes vi e . (1 ) wave data, (11) platfo~ mo t i on data a n d
(ii i ) t e t he r tension data . •A block di a g ra m of the
i nstrulIIentation a nd data recording sche me is given i n Fi g .
5 . 9.
For mea surement..of t he wave profil es, the 'prima!y 'wa v e
, probe' , a starida'rd twin wi r e linear r(lsistance type probe i s
placed about 1 .5 .met r e s upstream o f ' the mode 1 on the t ank
centre line. Another probe of s imilar sp (lc i fica t i ons i s
3'
placed by the side Cit' the mode l at a d istance o f a bout 1 . 5
lIe t r e s f roD the tank cent re l i ne . This • second ary ' p r obe is
used for b,ack u p and s pecia l.- refe rence purpose s . The pro b es
a re cal i b rated pri o r t.o s t art ' o f experillen t s a f ter a n y
reas onab l y long break. to e lililnat e err or d u e to water
t emperatu re diff erential. The ou tput t rOll the pr o b es a re
reCOrd~d a s ' an~l CKJ 81g 'nab o n a n" eight chann e l, s ix speed
'HP 3968A Instrulllent a tion Ta pe Recorder' c a pable of FH
reco r di ng ove r a band width of 0 t o 5 XHz and/or di rect
r eco rding" of s i g na ls upto 64 KHz .
The plat t o rlD eee Lc n dat a are a cqui red t hrough a SELSPOT
(SELec t i v e - SP OT r ecogni tion) s ystem ma n ufact u red b y
Se l e c t.i v e . Elect ronte Comp a ny "(SELCOM ) ot' Sweden . Th i s
opt i c al - e l ect r o n i c de v ice i s ca pable o f thre e di mensio n a l
pos i t i on measu remtnt o f 30 poi nt s defined by inf ra r e d Light
Ed t tlng Diodes "(LEOs ) . Th e LEOs ar e pu l sed sequentially
whi c h are recorded v i a we IIIttt u a lly o rthoqo nal e l ectronic
camera s. A pulse rate ' ot o ne per every 3 . 2 liS a l l ovs a
. .
IIIAXi. llIU!1 sample rat~ " o f 312 . 5 t r ames a second . The ceeez -ee
' pr o v i de d i gi t i z e d ou t p ut ;'f the ,an qu lar d i s placements ot
ea c h LEO t rom it~ f o cal plane . Thi s i n t orma tion, a nd " the
known posi~ions of the camer as (obt a i ned b y survey with
respect to t hlil t ank coor di n ates ) and the LEOS' (obt:ained by
su~ey and ?ross che e k e d by . SELSPOT ou t pu t) , enable s one to
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compute the motions in six degrees of freedom o f a given
poi.nt on the model by means of suitable software . A -mi ni mum
of three non-collinear LEOs are necessary fpr such analysis .
The SELSPOT sytem is capable of yielding. translation an d
rotational ac c ura c i e s . in the order of 0 . 2 em and 0 .2
degrees~ ·respecti~elY .
The measurelllen~ of tension i n each line is carried out
using previ ously calibrated strain gauge outputs of the load
ce l l j,n that line. The a.train ga uge outputs are amplified
,t~rOUgh a ten channel '''lehay Ins~rument~ 2100 Strain .Gau ge
Conditioner and Amplifier system' before they a r e r ecorde d
on th e . previously mentIoned FH recorder . The load cells are
taken out of the mooring' s y s t em from time to time to. check
the ca l i bra t i o n. On line mon itoring of the tensions is do ne
with the help of digital.multimeters c onnected to the s t ra i n
gauge amplifier.
All runs of the t est are video recorded f or reference
at a late.r da t e .
5 .7 Tes:. Summary :
The entire test p rQlJram lIIay be div1ded und~r two maj or . ........
heads e.g. (1) statics and (il) dy~am1cs .
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I n s tatics , the expe~lmetl.ts ca r ried out a re e
- i nc l i n i ng experiments i n tree-float c ond itio n t o
deten-ine t h e VCG.
:.. sta~ical s tability' experlJlents I n t ethered condi tion
with co ;zplete l oss or ' tether a t corne r , 1 t o obtain
right I ng mo~en~s as a f unction ot h e e l m g I a.
Under dr nami cs category two t yp es of observations are
made e .g . (1) s teady state re spons e a nd (Ii) transie nt
resp o ns e .
S t eady lItate mot i o n and t e ns ion r e spon s e s a r e ~lIred
fo r three d i sti nc t cases name ly (I ) in tact . (i i) 50\ l oas o f
stit' fness at c o r ner' 1 I . e . one model t e the r i nactive at .1
. a nd (111) 1 0 0 \ l oss o f stif f n e ss a t corner ' 1 1.e• . both t he
1Iod e l . t ethers inactive at • 1. Fo r t ests in reqular waves ,
prot o t ype wa~e pe r I od Is va r i e d f rOm 8 ...0 sec to 24 . 0 se c a t
a n i n c rement of 2.0 sec : for each f~equency 'p r ot ot ype wav e
. he i g h t is v a r i ed . f r om 5 . 0 m to 20. 0 III a t i~crel1lents or 5. 0 1ft
each. Tes ts ha ve a lso been conducted 1n i r r egular waves for
t h e intact a nd d amaged c as e s . Pi erson-Mos kowitz spectra for
f u l l y developed sea' c o r re s p o nd i ng to ~rototyps wi nd spesds





It may be ' mentioned here that the wate r d epth, thq wave
periods and the wave heights are set to their sca l e d values
(as may be found from Table 5 .2) during the tests,.
Tral"!sients in lIlotion and t.en sion respqnses are observed
. after sudden loss of 50% and 100% tether ··stiftness at • 1 .
Th~se 8:-e simulated by releas ing th.e top clamp of on e .or two
tether(s) s i mu l t aneousl y with the help of an electromagnetic
device that could be t~iggered remote.Iy a n d at a
predetermined time. Output from the secondary wave probe i s
v i e we d on an. ' oscilloscope an d a t .rigger i s set a ,fter a
de sired fength bf tif:lle. ,Th i s oscilloscop~ 18 \ co nn,:cted to a
'relay circuit' which activates the eleqtro-magnetic rele~se
me c h a ni s m. Thus t he failures could be simulated at different
part!'"' of the wave fonrro since it is found difficult t o
perform such runs at various combinations of wave period and
height it is ~ecided·that only one combination 'be chosen and
that experimental ~bservat.ion b~ compared .wi t h theoretical
predictions for t.ha\ case '. Accordinqly such tests are done
at a '. prototype
20.0
period at 21 . 9 s~c and wave he_t of
Dy~amic' instab,ilities are another kind of transient
response. Few runs are devoted to verification of predicted
• J
J6
occ:urr~nca of Mathieu type unstable motion of a TLP. At a
critical combination- of walle period and wave height ' the
model is puefred by hand to indUce some motion 1n the
unstable degree of freedom un d e r inve8t19a~ion . I t this
mot ion grows with t ime, the model is regllorded to be
~Xhibit in_g U~S~le motion at the te st wave period and wave.
height combination . .
5.8 Data An~lysis :
\ \.
..;
As mentioned in section 5 . 6 , motion data are recorded
i n digitized fo rm while wa ve and tensions measurements are
rec orded as analog s lVlals • . Ove r a selected 'time window' ,
common for ' all the records f o r a pa r ticu l a r run,. Ilve r a ge
dQ~ble ' amplitudes , maxi mu ms , minimums etc: are computed
usi~g in-house software '(Little, 1985) 'With th e help of' an
IBM PC (XT). fo r motion data and a HP 86 computer in
conjunction 'with a HP . 5420B Digital Signal Analyser for wave
and tension data. Typica~ly a .t ime i nterval . of 0 to 20
seconds is used for such computations. 'Response Ampl i t ude
Operators I (RAOs) are found by dividing the do uble uplitu~e
of a " p a r tic u la r response by the oorresponding doubl~ _





Wh ile d at a re"I'rding by SE LSPOT system ' is !Uound to b e
. ,
slltiB~actory torifl0rizontal t ransl a tions sUf h as su r ge and
sway, moti o n s 1n vertical plane s Lc e . he a v e, pj"tch a n d roll.
a r e f o und t o b e small to b e recorded with sllffic).en t
r eliab i lity owing to the ac c u racy
s ys t e m . The s e data , there fore,
an al y s i s .
l evel s o:f .t h e measuring
no t u sed Ifor any f u r th er
\
S tandard Fourier a nal ysis is done on t he wave and
t ension reco rds from the i r regular sea tests to comput e
r espons e s pectra and trans fer function~ (L e . t he RAO~) .
Anal o g data f rom the .PM Reco rder is digitized using a Hp'
54668 Anal o g .t o ~igital Conve rter a t a sa mpling f r equency o f
50 Hz. The d i gitize d data is then trans f~,rred to a VAX 8800
y . computer f o r fu r t her ana l ysis. 1;n ' an at t empt t o red uce the
noi se conte nt o f the signal s. the y ar e pas s ed th rough a
'low-pass pulse t yp e ' filter of 4 Hz upper cuto f f . The wave
a nd t ension spe~tra a re t hen . obta i ned from - Four ier
t r ansformation o f the filtered time record s . Th e transf er
f unct ions are ob t ained fr om t he standard ' crC?s s wspe c t ral '
an alysis . Altllough e:qJ~riments a r e c o nduct e d - us i ng PM
spe ctra for wind spe.ed s 20 m/ sec and 30 lD/el'lC, r ecor.de
obt ained for t h e la t t e r .s p e ct rum are dropp e 'd f rom al l
frequency dom ain an al ysis bec ause of fre~e~t occurrence o f
b re aking waves an d · under-deck a 1ll.mming. . -. '
I
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I t may be ment ioned here that unless ccrrervtee
indicate d , a ll t~experimental datil presented are to be
r eg a r d ed as those orresponding to t he • ex ampl e TJ,oP ' scaled
t o pr~otype s i z e .





ST AT I C EQUILIBRIUM AFTER IPSS ? F TETHER
If 'a certain number. af te:thers ar-e. damaged . at any
corner of TLP sucn- thiJt t);l.ey a re rendered inactive, we may
. say .t~at th~ p1a~form has suffered.. a t ether loss at . t h a t
corn~r . A 'loss ' of stiffneS~' at th~ corner i~ a direct '
consequence' o't . tether loss. This "t'o~~~ ~uBe t~e Platt~rm t o
\ .
move into, C\ ~e,:" equil ibrium c~ ii;Juration causi .ng a
___ . redis.tl."ibutlon of the . re surHng .total pretens ion . To ,find
the static equilibrimll t ension at e ach corl]-er the new
, .
displacements at the corners must be determined. It may be
"!
readily seen th~t the problem i s . staticallY . ind~teF~n~te
e Ince the numbe r of unknowns ' are in ex~ess of the number of
independent force/moment equilibrium. equations . A method is
d~veloped here to compute t ,he equilibri/um displacements (and
therefoJ:;'e. the t ensions) · and i s described in the following .
Flq. 6. ,1 shows a skeleton ~iaqram' ~t a TLP with linear
sprinqs at the 'i0rners ee . represen~ . the axial st~ffne~ses ,
(Kl' K2 etc .) ot1 the tethers . Let db d 2 e t o. be the new
equilibrium disp1acem'ents corresponding t o the sprinqs . Kl ~
K2 etc. and let Zd be the Z-distance {if a datum trom whIch
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these displacements a r e measured. Now the static equil i-brium
equatione a~e written 'a s 1' -
" ':
L Fz - 0 , ·"i. e.
Kldl + K2d2 + KJ'dJ + K4d4 = Tp + ll.B
L MX • 0 , i.~ .
KldlY1.,.-+ K2d 2Y2 - KJd J YJ - K4d4¥'4 = ~Mx
I My = 0 , L ; e ,
Kl d lX l -:- .K2d2x2 - KJdJ XJ :+ K4d4x4: - -"AMy
whe r e,
(6~ 1 )
T p - tota l pretension
t:.B = ch ang e in buoyancy
. t:.Mx ' t:.My "'" r e s ultant . hydrostatic rece ents about X a nd Y
Xl ' Yl etc ... X a nd L,Cloordinates of. the t e t he r t ops at
corners t 1 et~.
, , ,
I t m~y be pointed out ~ha~ t he hydrosfiti~stlffness i n
the ve rtical. direction a ris i ng out of the ·wa t e rpl a ne area o f
\ "
r the columns is t ypical i r a small percentage (about 2 to 4)
,
of the tota l axial stlffn!!ss of the tethers; . Thus , even if·
th'ere ' is a '1a~9"e Chang~ ~n t e ns i on at' any ~orner, the
r e s ul t i ng vertical movenent; would "c aus e inslgnificant .cha nge
i n buoyancy. Also these displa'cementf!!' would be so' small
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c ompared to the lengthwise dimensions of TLP hu l l that t he y
w~Uld only caus e verysmal~ ~clinations ( t yp ica lly a
complete loss o f tether a t on e corne r would t ilt the hu ll by
about 0 .1 deqrees ) thus ma king the result i ng hydrostatic
moment s to be Ins l9'~ l t icant . There I s , ho wev e r . a Ila rked
redistribution ot the total pretens ion .
Ac c ordi ng to ~he r easonings gIven i n the pr~ceedlng,
ll.B, lIMx and ll.My may be assumed t o 'bo z ero . Al s o if ' the
p lat fOrlll weight r emains ' , unchang ed, t he tota l pretension
would r ema i n unaltered aft e r t he t e ther l os s . Now if" we .
assume t ha t the springs a re attached to ~ r i g i d frame we can
write t h e follwl nq Id.entlty from the Z coordInate of the
crossing .po i nt of the d iagonals n-IJ a nd 12-' 4 :
or , dl + dJ - d 2 + d 4 -_
or , d. - d1 .-d2+d3
Zd +. d , + Zd + dJ
. (6 . 2)
=:t...,.
\
~ttin~B . 6Hx and AMy to ze r o an~ ~Ubst.itut ing: t or d.
trolll equation (6 ;2) i n equation (6 .1) and r e writing i n
matrix rcra , we obtain:
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[K1><" K2 -1(4 , ,,+K, Jr} nKl'il-K4 Y4' K2 Y2+ K4 14 , -K)YJ -K~Y4 d2 ~ 0 (6 . 3 )
KI XI +K4X4 ' - K2X2 - K4X4 ' -K 3XJ+K4X4 d ) 0
Now, f o r any given pretension and ~tiffness va l ue s , the
,e qu i l i b r i u m d isp lac e me nts dl~ d 2 etc • •can be easily
calculated by multiplying the r .h . s. with the inverse of ttle
co efticlent matrix . Once these are known, d4 cari' be" "
. c a lculated .from equation (6 .2) . The various ' equilibrium
tensions TI' 1'2 etc . would then be found as
Tl = Kid l
T2 ... K2d2 eee , ~ 6 . 4 )
'.;' .
For il lustration purposes a TLP with Tp os 1 . 44 x },,08 H
and i nt~ct axial stiffness/ corner .. 7 .6 x 10 7 N/1D is c hos en •
•The stiffness at co rner II 1 i s reduced i n steps . The I
re SUlting tension redistribution. keeping Tp constant, ' is
calculated v i a a comput~r program 'EQUILIB ' (listed in
Appendix ' A' ) based on the abovermenti,:med methOd a'nd
graphically represented i n Fig . 6 . 2 . It may be not i c e d that
as the platform tips towards corner • '3 due to tethe r lOS~
at , 1 , the tension decreases at bot h the .co r ne ra r at ' :,1
due to reduced stiffness arid at • 3 ' due tb reduced
displacement . The tensi on _l os t f rom' 1 a nd , ' 3 is pi,?ked up
c o.
"
by the tethers o n . the oppo s i t e diagonal L e . 12-14 where a n"
i nc r ea s e . in t e ns ion takes place . If Tp . AMx and AMy are t o
be taken as ncneeec values , an i t e rativ e s c beee would have
to be " employed. w~ere for eve.ry tria l solution o f the
equilibrium "displacement s', these quantities would have to be
evaluat ed by hYd~ostatlcs S?ftwr8 and ted ba~k as . i npu t s
t ill d esired~ o f converger~e Is acnfeved , I n such a¢f
c ase, t he equ llbrium tension s a t ' I and ' 3 wou ld c ease to be
. e qu a l ( a:r- see n dn Fig . 6 . 2 ) , but t he di f f erence wou l d s t i ll
b e ve ry s mall .
A TLP is very we ight s ensitive ~lnd t he dist ribution of
•load s o n-boa rc; is carefu l ly matched with the current t en s i on
di~tribution . Knowledge o f equilibrium tens i ons with any
given comb ination of atiffness es ill , t herefore , of much
r eleva nce . Bes ides , these values a re also needed to assure
safety of the t e t h e r s , as inpu t da~a fo r various dynamic
a nalyses. e tc .
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Ch a pter 7
HypRQSTATIC ANALYSIS
7.1 General :
A floating body (also referred to a s ' vessel') must be
'hydrostatically stable' to be sea~thy . The ability of a
vessel to countera!?;t the resultant external force or moment
i s its mea sure of stability, and when , these loads
, . .
applied s t at i c a lly the body responds according to its
hydrostatic pr-opez-t.Les , Referring 'to Fig . 7 .1 we can
that when t.he body tilts about any- particu~ar exts , the"
. cent r e of gravity (C .G. ) and the c e ntre of buoyanoy (C.B .)
ceas~ to ~~in on the same ver t i c a l line thus genere.tiny
resultant moment in the plane that eenee Ine eneee two
p~nts The component of this resultant moment that opposes
th exeernat moment . i s what is known a.s t he ' r i ght i ng
m ent;" , A floating body ....ould keep on listing untill the
righting mO,ment equal~ the. external ' one. Statical/tollbl.l lty
analysis essentially aims to quan~lfy the . aJ;lillty ot a




7 . 2 st~lcal stability of TLPs .. l
For a free floating t'0$'. t he .s t ab i l i t y characteristics
at any given inclination of the body with r e spect to -the
water plane depends on the {geo met ry of the buoyant volume
and the distribution o f we~h\ or in other words on the "
relative disposition of c . c . and C.B. A, TLP in f ree- floa t
modes displays stability characteristics s imila r to s emi -
sUbmersible~ . - In operational' "mode, however , i.t derives high
restoring moments from its t ethers due to their high axial
stiffness . The restoring moment s due to tethers are i n fa at
so high t hat if the tethers were to ,r ema i n intact and the
ma j or hu~l w'ere to remain watertight, the ~tatical s t a bilt y
of TLP would be well in excess ot what may be regarded as
s a f e . In what ,fe l l ows , attempts are made . to ,i nv e s t i ga t e the '
. effect o.t ' teth~r lOBS on the sta,;ical stability of TLP. Fig.
7 . 2' gives a schematic representation of the major TLP
con f i gu r a t i ons t~t may be clf interest ,in the . ceaeexe of
tit ilty ·a esslllent\ The first three are examples ,f r om free-
f1oa~ . confi \atlns where bu oyancy e qu alS' the .'we i ght
always. T~e fouRh one shows the TLP ' i n operational;. draught
with c~mplete_los':l. o,t tethers at one corne~, sa y ' L It may
be immeciia~elY _ realised t hat the lhigh rigidity of TLP in
i ntact operational condition is now l os t and' the platform
....ould e asily tilt towards ,c or ne r , J it an external moment
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suc~ as t hat cau s ed by wi nd l oad is applied 1~ the v e r t i c a l
plane containing * 1 and • 3. Tethers at , 3 wou l d" a l s o t cee .
t en sion and . go s lac k as t he TLP s toops towards t 3 . Tether
s ti f n e s s es being very high , vertica,l move ment of the hull
wou l d be ve ry smal l. Thus the plat form would v i r t ua lly
r~tate ab out a space fix1!d ax i s pa s sing through the t op of
tethers at , 2 a nd t 4. Any ch ange in buoyancy will cause
proport:!Onal change in'the t ensions , in • 2 and • 4 . Sh~,
there be. s uch a n emergen cy (pos s i b l y caused by blow-outs
etc .) such th~t it ha s to switch to free-float mode at once,
-.....---- -
the tethers would have t~ .~~ suddenly d isconnected beifore
any change in ballast/on-board weights_ .~ .coQid.· be brought
about. nHs 'emergency dis~onnect· configuration , Whic h c an
be vie wed as a case o f 100' t ether l os s at a l l corners or as
a s pe c i al' fre~-float1ng c ase, 1s what is depicted in the
fj. fth schematic . In the pres ent chapter, co n f i gu r at i o n with
operational draught and 100% loss or tether at • 1 w1l1 be
s t ud i e d in greater detail and its statical stability status
w111 , be co mpared with some o f the other (::onflgurations.
For brevity only three out o f the five configurations
, . "'
shown in Fig. 7.2 will beanalYl;1ed. Out of' the first three ,
configurations, a careful inspection o f' some p'eqinent
param.eters S~h draught, displilcement, l~ation or the





the third one flhould be analysed lDos t c rit i c a lly . Heilee, the
ClIses , that '..au ld be co ns I de red he re a r e · ei} T LP o ae ".
opera tion a l ,J r a ught \oilth co mp l et e l os II ot tether a t corne r ,
(Case 1 ) . ( 11 ' TLP i mllediately a t t e r ' e me r g e ncy
d i sconne c t' (ce ee 2) and ( ii i ) TLP i n ' · po s t - m.a t i ng ' draught
(c a s e 3) . Into~atlon regarding the e xact displacements ,
..w~ight , VCG e t c . of mo s t of these confiqurations is not
adequate in pUblished literature' since s u c h datA ar e
regarded as 'propd.etoryt. Judicious estimatIons are,
therefore, done to make the ~nalY9is real~8tic . The geometry
of the hull considered here is the s ame a s that . described in
Chapter 5 (also see Table 5 .3 a,nd Figs . S . I A and 5 .18) .
. . --Other pertine nt pa rame t e r s for the three ca s es are l i s t ed in
Ta b l e 7 .1.
'7. 3 Assessment ~f St a b i lity
I n the usual methods of a s s e s s ment of s t abilit y, t h e
initial met a c ent rlc height i s required t o be posit i ve . Some
cl~8sif1cation 80Ci~ties also provide ~a ' s tipulat ed value t o r 'I .
the minhlum initJ,al metacentric height . The righting mOlllent
aB ' ll. (~n~.--6'~ heel angle (usually about " t he a~is where
. .
the. righting rn~lDents are the leastl is another yard stick .
The .e xt e r na l moment due to wind . etc . is superimpos.ed on a
' pl o t ot righting moment and heel angle (see F.ig . 7 . J) . The
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resultlnq pl ot is the well kno vn ' stability diagram' . Th e
' f irst i nt er c ep t ' 1s the a ng l e where Ule e xterna l mome nt
equals the righting 1l0ll e nt and the 'down-flooding a ngle ' is
t he a ngle beyo nd Wh i c h t he ves s e l would ' experience
progressive fl ood i ng and. i s like ly t o c ap s ize . Fo r · t he
v e s ;;e l t o ' suc ce s s f ul l y r esist the ex ternal load, t h e f i r st
i nte rcep t !lu s t have to be sma l ler than the down-flooding
a ngle . If we take a rat io of the areas under the righting
moment c urve an.~ t he ex t e r n a l heeling moment curve upto the
'down-flooding_ -a:nql~ -' " the ' higher t he r atio the higher is
t h e abl..ity. of the ve s s e l to wor k a qalns t the external
moment . Most ma r i time authori t i e s require that this ratio be
a t least equal t o 1. 3 . This is a lso refered t o a s t he
'~ynaaic s tab i l i t y c r i t e r i o n '. This .r e s e rve", as i nd icated by
the 30t extra .a r ea i s expected t o take care of the dynami c
errece e of the e xterna l loads .
The above-mentioned proc ed u res a re commonly used i n
practice , altho ugh they a r e ~rhaps not · t he be st wa y of
assess ing s ta t i cal s t a b i l i ty . T h e usefulness a nd
appl~cabllty ot such nominal rul es , particularly to non·
s h i p - s ha p e floating structures , have bee n reviewed and
questioned (se e Pawlowski and Deb, 19 86 , Martino~ch a nd
Praught, 1986) . These rules always r efer to the the upright
configuration ,o f the vessel-; .whe r::ea s qui t e often a shift of
-.
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we ight on-board may have signiticant e ffect on the righting
moment . ~esides . such methods do not provide any basi~ for
c ompa r i s on of statical .s t a b i l,.i t i e s of di fferent vessels or
the same vessel' at d.ifferent configurations . Also, no c l e a r
guidance is available as to how s uc h rules may b e a ppl!ed to
TLPs . A new 'method of. assessment ' of stability of floa~i~g·" ~ __-,, ._.
. s t r u c t u r e s , proposed by Pawlowski (1 985) and Pawlows k i a nd
D~ (1986), aims to circum;rent au,- drawb~cks of the
existing methods . The vulnerability of e given floating body
to exceed the desired limit of one or a combinatio~f f e w
perti~ent parameters influencing the s t ab i lit y of the vessel
is taken as the 'r a t i o n a l e in this approach. At a given
displacement and VCG, the maximum allowable lateral s h ift of
C .G . is taken
VUlnerability .
a measure \Of the degree of s uc h
. The new approach a lso ~e , applied t o s tatic a l ,
~tability evaluation purposes by sett ing the pertinent
parameters such that they relate . to the stabilt y diagram.
.
This may be easily done b'l cho ,sing the already described
area ratio a s the pertinent parameter and a v~lue of this
ratio may be chosen as ·th~ limit . The allowa b l e lateral
shifts of C.G. may now be evaluated over a range of ve e such
that any further shift o f C.G. . ~ould make the vessel
incapable of meeting the specified area ratio . The
-r-:
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magnitudes of these ' s h ifts ' can be used to ensure safety or
to m:ake c ompa r i s ons .
1. 4 The Hyd:r:osta~ic Formulation
ReferingJto Fig . '7 . 1 we s e e that if the weight an d t he
CG i s kncwn then the t otal . buoyancy force a nd the CB have to
be known i horder to ca lculate the righting I\IOment from :
Righ~ing Moment '" lola - Mw (7.1)
'.
where, MB and M~ are the moments due to t;luoyancy and
....eight forces about a common point of reference .
In case the t ethers arE\: activ e'.....moments due to tensJ.one
about the eeee poin't, with proper s i gns; must be included 1n
equ a t i on (7 . 1 ) to obtain the effective righti ng moment .
Let P be the c e ntroid of an elemental patch of a r e a dAr: ~ori"'he B~rface of the float ing body s hown in Fig . 7 .1 . Let 1\
' r -, .... . " J "t l' R2 • R3 ) T be the po sition v e c t o r of P, and ii · ti l'
n2, nJ) T be t h e out wa r d ly normal ve c t o r to the sue race at I
....i t h r e s pe c t t o a globa l frame ' of re ference 0 12J. The
elenental hydrostatic force dr is then calculated as :
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dF = - Pwgh d.A n
whlre,
Pw os mass dens!7¥of water
9 ,;. acceleration due to gravity
. h .. depth of P below water surface .
.
~ . Integration of dF over ~he e nt-i r e immer sed surfa ce f}i
woufd yield the total hydrostatic force --.!. " (Fl'- F2 . FJ)T,
Fo r a free floating bOd? FJ i s the only ndb~~ero component
of F which is the ,yotal bu oyancy force . F) can also be. f ound
- ""."
as :
F) - Is dF) .. - Is Pwg h ii . ~J dA (7 .3)
where , 5 is the i mmers e d surface and 93 is the unit
vector corresPinding to 0-3 axis .
The coo,rdlnates o f CD L .e, CDI ' CB2 and CD) be
found as
CBI - -Is RldF) / F)
CB2 .. -I s R2dF) / F)
CD) '" ~S hdFJ I 2FJ
(7 . 4 )
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I t may be necessary" to compu te t he. righting mqments tor
h e 'e l ang les a bou t an axi s t hat i s ~oplanar to 01-02 Pla~e
bu t makes an angle 0 ) with c a-exre . As the b od y is hee l ed
abou t th i s ' h e el a x i s ' (Ol ' - a~ isl', ' t here may ~riBe
unba la nc ed moment about a 'trim a xis ' (02 '-ax l s) .
pe rp e ndicul ar to t he h e el axis. This would lead t o a natural
hy dr ostat i c equ il i brium ' t rim a ngle ' . In or de r t o t:ompute
t he f o r ce or . e ca e ntie 1n t he ' g l o ba l s ystem, vectors in the
primed system must be firs~ conver ted t o t heir co r resp onding
r e pre s en t at i on s in 0123 . This can be done as fo llows .
Le t a be a vector in 0123 Which undergoes r otat ions ;
(hee l -a ng l e ) and { ( t r i m ang l e) measu~ed i n t he primed
system( . 8 being t h e a ng le between 0 -1 and 0 - 1 ' a xU ) and
at t a in s a new vecto r co nfigu ration a', ,t he n the
r e pre s enta t i on s of a' i n the non - p rimed s ys t em can be found
f rom (s e e Pawl ows ki, 1985 ) :
..
(7 . 5)
whe r e, a i s the resultant t en s or of ro t a t ion and is




The ae mpo nents of the tensor Rl are
RI(I ,I) - 81 2 ... (1 - 81 2) C
Rl(1 ,2) - 81 82 - e l .~2 C
Rl(l ,J) "" 82 S
Rl(2 ,~ - e2 81 - e" 8 1 C
Rl(2,2 ) .. e 2 2 + Ii - e2 2) C
Ri (.2,3) ... .:. 8 1 S
Rl(3, l) .. - 82 S.
RIP;}) / "'81 ,S
Rl(1.3~. '" ~ •
whe r e , .
. · ~l ... cos .'
82 ' = s in'
, c - cos ;
S • s in;
/
t:
I n o rder t 'o obt~,in t he .components . of &2 .
exp r essions as in case ,of !h are used with' and; replaced
by · 8+90" a n!i {t . respectively .
Tl)e ch o i c e of ql-o ba l ' s ys t em and the heel axiil L.may-yary
t r om pr oblem t o lJro b lem.
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Based on the above-mentioned theort , a computer program
<:>
' HYDROSTAT I CS ' is developed (list e d in append ix '8') to
g e ne r ate r i ghting moment as a funct ion o f g iven he e l a ng l e .
Th e output of this program h used fo r the s~abllity
. a s ses sment s. Fig . 7 . 4 presents a flow c h a r t for
'HYDROSTATICS' •
7 .5 HydroStatic Expe riments
jA.tyJ cal
. ~etn..iSubmer i bl .e
f rom model ests
be 's ad s f ' tory .
output . of 'H YDROSTATIC' for ~ GVA-4000
. .. . .
has been ccjnpaxed wit h va~uea determln~d
(Stone, l:~~6 ) and the agreement ,i s found"'t o
. . ~
Ri g ht i ng moment s are a lso 'mea~u !,:"ed by ' shifting weight
. ...o n deck . ~nj:l. notinq the r~ultin"g ' he .a l ang~e t or the pr esent
, ". .
l'LP m~el f or ' Case 1. ' The ' eXperimental vat u"a s ; plotted i n
Fig. 7 . 5 s how good. a~reem~t with the calculated ~~·~es . . .
I ·
7 .6 Results' :
' HYDROSTA~ICS.· i s used to compute the righting . Dlo~';nts• .
of the. example .. T~P for .t h e three cases already deseri.bed
(Beesec::ii~~ . ~ . 3' ' ~nd T~ble 7,'~"1 for dGt",i~s) . T·h e '~lnd speed
is: taken e qual ' t o 100 knots 1'.l 'a ll ' caae;s ; CalculatJons ar~ . ,
' , " .
'. 1 '
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r epeated t o r hee l llxis 't rotated by 0 a nd 45 degrees W' ~th
r espect to t he OI -axis (Le . ab out the cerrere. line a nd about
" . .
the diagonal , ~ 2 - ' 4 , i f '1 is t a ken as the . d a ma ged
ccrne rj . "I n all t hree case s .the hee l a x i s at 4 5 degree~ _to
the Ol ';'axl s is f ound to yie ld a smaller area under t he
. rl9'ht ~n'9 lI.om~nt curve . ~his a x i s I s , the r e f ore , used t or
static a l stabil.t t y assessmen t . The co r r e s po ndi ng' stab il ity
d1a qr ams showIng t he r ighting moment an d wind heeling moment
' . ~u~es ' f o r these" t hree casesa;re giv~n l~ FIg . 7 . 5 ~hrOU9h
. F19: .: 7.7 . The ,right!pg
._.g i ve n in Table -7 .1 .
moment correspond the VCGa
".
" \
It i s ' s e en 'f r Olll the stability dlagra~s that all the
• . cases - sat'iaf~. th~ us ua l stabi.J..t.\:y 'c r i t e r i a , . that Is , t he
.i ni tia l GM is po s it l vG sinc e the d?jl.t ing lDo~ent ~rves ha ve
pos i t ive siopes a t . 0 degree he el . a nd ais o t he . ~rea rat ios
are qreater ·t1'.an 1 .3 . The 'nev proced.u~e a l ready de$Crite~ is
now e mployed · to indica te t he vulnerablli~y o t' e ach case to .
l "o;s of a de qua te Bt.abi~ity . I n or de r t o . de 90, fo r .ea c!'
c a s e , · r i ghtinq momen t data are ge nerate d over a range o t'
"· V~9 (from 30 .0 m t o 40. 0 III ) tor dlttcrent amount of h t eral
shltts of the CG i n t h e direction at' list a t these VCGs: The
ratio of .t h e areas under : he righting mJment dune · and the
IoIind moment is calculated for ~ach c omb t na t l on . o~ VCG and




f ound by settin g t he min imum a rea r a tio t o a va l ue of 1. 3 .
The IHnit l n g values,t1 t e nned as ' admissi b l e s hifts '. ar e
p lo t ted 1n F i g . 7 . 8. As mentioned befor e , a t ~ g iven vea any
f urthe r l ate r a l s hift of CG ~han wh a t is a dmi ss i bl e" woul d
r e su Lt; in inadequa t e r es e rve of " s ta tical stab i lity •
. Cons~quently , t he vesse l wou ld be susc e p t ib l e to los s o f
' s tab i lit y and caps i~e.
It llIay be -'r e adi l y " f r om Fi g . 7 . 8 that at . t he
:a ssume d ope r ating l evels ot v c ce, all three -ceee e , including
the te:thered - con,f.igur~t ion· wi t h. t e t h er los~ at • 1, app~ar .
. mor~ or --i e ss *omp~rabl.e in . terms of \hei~ w~nerabilty to
l oss ot ade qua t e s t a?il ity . In g e nera l . smal l 'va l u e s o f
admi s s ible shifts in d icate . that great ca ut i o n must be
exe r cised while s h ifting any . weight 'on-board . The ~orBt o f
t hese . cases, however , is Case 2 wh,er e at operating, VCG even
a shift of ' c~ smal l as O.4m may r e n der the plattorm
unsafe . Cas e 1, h owever , Ray appear to be mar g i nally safe r
t han t he others, incr e a s e i n tension i n the active' tethers
" "
, ' (L e . 12" a nd '14) due t o t he coM .ined effect ot 'l o s s of.
. ~ens-ions in U and' f3 . an d increase in bu,?y ancy wi th .hee L
.J angl~ llIay be of harmful con~equence . FO~ case 1, t ypical
In eee e se in tensions at t he act ive c orners ar e alB'! shown i n
Flg. 7 . 5.
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Ch a p ter 8
HYQROPYNAMkC AN A LY SIS
8. 1 General :
Eva l u a t i o n bt the h ydrodynami c fo rce f i e l d and
comp ut at i o n of motion response of the body exposed t o this
rcr -ce Held ' constitute the es senti'als of the problem o f
hydrodynamic analysis. Typically the totai force fie l d would
i np l ude (l) fluid exc i t atio n forces , Le , those .e ue__to .wave,
. .
cur r e nt etc :, (il) rQ storing forces r . e . hydrostatic a n d
moo r i ng forces, . (iii) damping forces and ( iv) in er t ia
re e cee , With regard to response evaluation , e last ic
.,
responses o f the body s yrface are assumed to be suffici entl.y
small so that the ll1U1\erse~portion of the -body may J:e tak e n
liS rigid . The . e~ations of motion then a r e essentially the'
generalised force bal.anea equations in Newtonian me c han i c s .
These equations may b? solved in time or frequency domdn t o
obt Ai n the vario u s resspcnee and their time derivatives . In
time domain analysis , motion of the body is desc;ribed by the
instantaneo"a equilibrium configuration while i n frequency




translational (viz. surge , sway and- he ave.) an d t h e t hree
rotationa l (viz . r o l l . p i tch and yawl d ispla c e.ents are u 8ed
to d e fi ne the body, Not ion . Frequ e ncy domain a nalysis ill
i ne :"Pe ns i v e wi th r e s pe ct ' t o computation t i me bu t r equires .
the equa tions of motion t o be linea r . Sp-::c,t ral a na l y s es,
there fo re , a r e often hand~ed via f requency d omaI n a pproach .
Time domain solution schemes, althou gh ccnsuae remarkabl y
big.!:' co mput a tion . t illie , a re capa bl e o t ad mi tt i ng nonl i near
phe n omena relati~ely easily .
8 .2 T i me Domain SImu l ati o n o f a TLP :
. • The p r ob lelll of the t i me ' d o ma i n . s imu l a t ion o f ~ TLP i s .
qu i te . similar t o t hat of a f r ee floa t i ng body "e xc e p t ' f o r th e
i~lusion o f r e storing fo r ce s due · i t a t aut teth~B . In
general t e rms, the t ask invol ve s (1 ) ' t onnulatio n of - the
k i nem at ics ot the r ig i d bOdy Le . trans tormations Of '
d i splacement s a nd t h e i r derivat i ves betwee n a fixed a nd a
movi n g t r alle of r e t eren c e , · ( 11) . ~ollPutation ot the
exc i t a tion ~na: the . r eactive fo rces a nd (U~ ) s ol ut i on ot t he .
equations ot mot i on. ' Exampl e s ot ~uch: tOQllulati ons .as
app l i ed t o TLPs c a n be f oqnd in the wO,rk ~t Paulling (1986 ) ,'
( Pa ul ling ( 1975) , paull ir.g (1 971), Nat viq ' and Pendered
(19 7 9 ) " Fa ltinsen e t a l . (19~2) etc . The basic equa't~on8
us e d here t o d e s cribe the rig i d body lIlotlon , 9i~e'n i n . .
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Pawlowski, 1985 are outlined as t ollows .
The definition~iagram 1n Fig a .u e enc we t he space
fixed .axis s ystem OXIX2XJ at tached to th e waterline ( f or the
s a ke oj c~mvenienca~ a nd the body fixed a xis syst e m
' OXl ' X2 ' X3 ' with its origin : c oi ncld i ng with the centre o f
gravity of t he body . The translations and the successi ve
rotations 0 '£' th e primed r eference with Fespect t o the non-
primed reference :are gi v en by Xi (i-l , 2,3) an d'., i (1=1,2,.3) '.
respectiv~lY. Rot a t i ona l motIons about th~ centre of g·ravit~ "
of the' body ar e descr~bed by the angu l a r veloc:ities ;;.;.
(i,,:1.2 . 31 about the ,,"x es , OXi ,' (i- l , 2,3 ): ' The equations o f
. ..
motion ar e then written
[HI xc ~ r
[J ] Ill. + w.1r. [J) 'l "" r '
where,
( 8 . l ~
(8 . 2 )
[M) • Mass matrix for the pl atform
(J ) .. Inertia lIIatri:x for t he platform abou t · e .G• . with
respect to primed axes '
l: - Force veeeee i n non-primed' axes
.r.' - Moment v~r about C.G. in primed system
Xc; .. Position vector of ce ntre of gravity with respe~ .~
'... .. to non-primed ax~s . ...-'" '- " ~- ;..
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• De not es a t i me derivative (Le , d /d t o:f)
A .. Den ot es a cross ' product
The r o t ation of t h e primed
primed 'ax e s is. given b y
[ RJ ~ [R](w. A 1] j
where ,
(8 .3)
I f i! i n t he non - p rimed sys tem r epre s ent s an, a rbitary
vector.il~ 1? the primed sys tem, t hen they are r elat ed by t he
rotation ma t rix (R) as :
A " [R ] Al (8 . 4 )
Also', the various ki ne matic r eJ at ions f o r an a rbitary
poi n t P on t he body (ref Fig _ 8 .1a ) are given by the
following vector equa tions :
Xp - .KG + [R] Ip
Xp R XG + W. A (Xp - KG) ( 8 . 5 )
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2Ip := XG + 1£!l (Xp -.KG) + I!!. 1\ h e 1\ (Xp - xC)
whe r e,
Xp "" tn ent.atnecue postticn vector of P
Ap .. Radius· vector C?f.P (s e e Fig. 8 .1a)
The angles " i are fo und f rom the ~quatio~
It " (51 ri..
"where,
, (8 . 6 )
IB]-[:2
'2





S i " Sin'fi
The above equations are now rewritten as a ~ystem of 21"
tirst order different~al equations as :-.
"..
.-"
~ .. [HJ-1 1:
w.- [J)-l <r.'-!:I!.A[J] ·w.)
[R] .. (RJ [iii!. A Il
n." [51 :'! w.
•




• ( 3~' equations)
( S . 7)
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The_system of e quations i n (8.7 ) may no w b e solved b y a
. - ~suitable pr ed i c t or-c or r ector type 'd iff e r e ntial equation
solver ' b a s ed on t echn iques such as Adam' s methc;d, Runge -
Kutta etc . (s e e Pau lling, 19 71 ) . Se veral ite r a tions at a ny
t i me step may b e necessary i n order to a c hieve conve rgence
of t he s tate .variab l es whe n nonlinearit i e s ' ar e pre s en t . I n
t h e p~esent a na l ysis • . a sta ndard IMSL ( 19 8 4) r out ine called
'DGEl\R ' h a s been used, t o i nteg r ate equa tions (8.7) .
Fi g . 8 .1 b shows the c ommonly refer red six degrees of
freedom of a floating body • .
Havi ng est ablished t h e equations of motion , t he f orce
. fie ld needs to be calculated f r om a s uitable" method. Fo r the
s a k e o f compu tationa l ef f i cie ncy, the ph osophy of
' hy d r odyna mi c s ynthesis ' i s adopted i n the present alys is .
Morison's ' equation (Morison et a1., 151 50 ) i s appl e d to
)6 a l c ul a t e the hy drod y namic l oadin g, with the ~ssumption t hat
t h e p l atfo rm may be r ep r e s e nted a s a s pace -f rame a s s embly o f
s lender cylindri~al membe rs ·wh i ch are 'hydrodynami c a lly
i sola ted' from ea ch ot he r . Acc o r d ing to t his f o rmulat i on ,
the total fluid forc e on a ny membe r consists. of ( i) pre s s ure
i n t he undi sturbed fl ow fie ld , to b e i ntegrated over t he
wetted surf ace , (ii ) inert ial f orc e p r opo r t io na l t o r elat i ve
ac~~leration between fl uid and t he cylinder , t o be
f
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integrated over the lenqth of the members and '( i 11 ) drag
force propor1;Jonal to the square of the relative velocity
---a-lso'"""to be integra.ad ov~r the length of the . members. Th'e
pressure force is give~ as a sum of two compon ents Lse , Ps-
the static part and Pd' the dynamic part . If the members are
regarded as slender then the total force the structure
may be expr~ssed in the form (Hoeft , 1971) :
Zh '" J Ps n de + J Pd n dSl + pwAm f (Cm Afn -
em Xo] dl +' o,SDmP...wCd J Yrn IYrnl dl (8 .8)
where ,
n - Normal vector in the inward direction on" the member
surface
Pw .. Mass density of water
Om ...Member diam'e~r
Am .. lfDm2 I 4
em = Added mass coefficient
Cd .. Quadratic drag coefliclent
Afn • Fluid ecceteraetea normal to the m~inber
, Xn - component of body acceleration normal, to th~
member
Yrn - Component of the local relative velocity between
the fluid and the JI:l'ittllttU CX-fn - Xn) ' normal
to the member.
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ds ,. Elemental member s urface
ds l "'" El ement al f lat s u r face such as bot tolllof
cylin ders e tc .
dl '" E lelle ntal member l e nqth
The a s sumpti ons i nherent 1n the a b ove fo rmul ation a l so
re qu i re that the . embe n ll.'f.e s lender in compa rison wit h the
i nc i d ent wa ve l enqth such that ' tit.. flu i d .u ov is n o t .
d i s t u r be d an~ also t hat di.tt'ract l on . dt_eta 'a r e
i ns i g ni f i c a nt . 'Al so. s ince the hydrodynll.mili. ' In-terll.cticn
be~teen members is ignored , t he tota l , force C?" the structu~e
can be found by .~umminq. t he fo r ces on all the component
members".
The s ur face e levat i on an d t he bas le t'l u id f l ow '
pa rameters such as p a rti cle vel ocit y ' ~nd ac celerations a.n d
the p:t:8ssure a re c ll1cu1ated from. . t he incid ent · wa ve '
potenti~ l , e , WhIc h I n accordance with Airy " ~ ~mQll
amp l it_ude
Issa c son , 1 9B1)
theory . ay be wr~tten
.
(Sarpk a ya and.
---- - ;-; ( ...H co s h(ks ) sin( k ( • wt » ) I (2k cos h (kd» ) (8 .9)
where.
w '" Wave angulllr f reque ncy
6S
H - Wave height
k __ .sav e number
d - wat e r;. depth
s =- d + ZI IZ ' i s t h e vertical distance of a point in
fluid from t he me a n water level , - z is 'measured
pos iti ve ' f r om t h e water line upwards
( '= Wave c?ord inate
- Xl cos , + X2 sin~, , i s t he wa ve h e adi ng angle
t = Time
.;2 _ gk tanh (kd )
where, ,
9 - Accelerat ion due to' gravity .
(8 .10 )
The re lations given in (8 .9) and (8. 1 0 ), for the
o f deep water (t.e , kd> 71' ) . t a k e the fo rms :
The inBt8ntane~U8 surface elevation of. the wave . r
..'.l
. t = wH e k z sin (ke - lolt) / 2k




cor r e s pondi n g t o t he above po tentia l is :
r .. H cos ( k E' w wt ) ," 2
T h e required fluid flov p a ra llle t ere a re fou n d from
.;
Vi " <l4>/alt
a t • aVi/a t
Pd ' " - p.,..a ~/at . ( from linearized Be rnoul li ' s
equ a t io n)
( B . ll )
(8 .1 4)
To fi nd t he compo nent o f veloc i ty y n onnal t o a me mber
(de n o t e d by Yn l. th~ fol 1010/1ng r e lat i on is used (Chak raverti
et a l. , 197 5) :
=tn"nA (llAnl
where ,
n .. Unit ve c tor of t he c e ntre l ine ot the me mbe r .
.. ..
(8 . 15)
The normal compo nen t of ltfcele ra t io!" 'o r any other
veee e c- can a lso b e fo u nd by a re la tion similar to equation
8 .15 .





/"T,he , ~tatic pr e s s ure 'Ps ' in e"cluation (8 . 14) i.e . pgz,
o n integr ation yi e l d s the hydr ostatic r eac t i v e force. In the .
' ~~e o'f-' ii T~P, additional restoring forces arise ou t of t he
r e acti oris . fr~m the t eth e r s . I n the present analysis, the
tet hers are , rep~e,:ented , .~y l i"nea r springs with a ' s pring
constant ! equ al ·;to t he ' ax i al s tiffness of the ,t e t hers . If
.. &Ti . i s t he instant~neous e longation ,o f t he jth tether top,




X;j .. spring co ns tant of t he j th t ether
nTj • Unit vector of -the jth tetOf r (ref Fig . -S . l a )
Thus t h e t ot a l force E in t he non-primed ' system can be ,
written as :
"









t· • positipn ve ctor of a point·
-dl' -~. Dif~erenti~l .f o: ce ',~t- the . ab OVtl'::P.oint .
. . .
Th e forces calculattld a s abov"e · include ' the fol10.... i ng
r
rionlin-earitles ":
(i) • nonlinearity arising due to i.litegration
insta nta neoup wetted s u r fa ce
(ii) i nc l us i o n of the nonlinear terms In the rotational
equations of mot ion
(iii ) quadratic drag force
( I v) position _.depende~t restoring forces~
.[ i s evaluate d at e ve ry time s t e p , m~re tha n once i f
it~rations are required for convergence, and equations (8.7 )
are solved to obtain .t he state ..va r iab l es at that step.~ A/ (
computer program named ' TI~DOMAIN ' (listed in Appendix Cr
h as b een developed ba sed on the formulation described in t~e
prec e eding . whIch has been 'us ed t o qsnerate various response
t ime histories for the example TLP. In or d e r to minlm~2e the
initial t~an,sients a 'half cosine' f unction is mUltipli~~ to
the ....ave ampli~Ude . , The form . o f thl's ramp f unction ,is given
(pauillng , 19 77) I
...
6.
( 1 - coslI'tjTol / 2 1 ' t < TO
where,
(8 .19)
. To "" Ti me length evee "'hleh the functlon is applied .
B.3 trequlimcy Domain Analysis r
I n frequency domain a nalysis an approach 'very s i mila r
to that d'escrlbed in t he preceeding section is, uti lized . I n
s uch an analysis t h e equations t.o be solved must ' b e l i near .
Therefore , additional assumptions are made which are listed
below :
(1) The displacements and t he angles are as~umed t o be
small •
• (li ) The no nlinear terni'~ the rotation~l equation of
motIon ,i s cOnsidered t o be small and he.e dropped . '
(iii) The integration of the forces a re carried out
over the mean wet ted su rface .
( Iv) LinealO' bydrostat~c s.tiffnesses a re ass umed .
(v) The mo~ring stittness matrix I s c ons t r uc t e d on the
basis of mean p retension o f the tethers ~orresepondin9 t o





The pres en c e of the qu ad r atIc drag t erm poses a n
obstacl e i n f requency do mai n analysis because o f its
nonlinea~ nature . This ten may)" be linearize d by






Cdl .. Equivalent line a r drag co e ttlc ient
•Vr n .. Amplit ude, at Yr n
The ' fo~ces ' a r e calculated by the Hor lson equati on
approac h alre ady discus sed i n the previous sec t I on.
.• collecting a ll t he respo~se de pe nde nt t erm s o n :hG l eft
hand s Ide and t he wa ve ex citat i on toOlS on t h e rIght hand
side, the equations (8 . 1) a nd (8 . 2 ) are c ombi ned and ~
• r ewritten I n a mat rix form as :
[[H]+(Ka])( '1 + (ClUJ + [(Kh l '!'lK.r J }( &) .. ( Fwl ( ~. 20)
where,
(M) .. Gl!!meraUsed ph ys i cal mass mat r '1xI . . . ..
. ~Ma ] .. General1S~d , .'died mass ·matrIx
re i .. Damping rn8tr~x j
\
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[Kh] .. Hydrostatic stiffness matrix
[~] .. Moor i ng stifness matrix
J.Fw} .. Generalised wave excitat.i on force v eeeer
( 6) .. Generalised displac~ment vec t or of the ce n t r e of
grav ity .
Th e hydrostatic and mooring sti ffnes s mat r i c es are
cons t ruct ed a ccording t o fo rmulat i ons descrlbe~ I n Chou e t
81. ( 1 98 3 ) .
Th e solution of a qua,t i p n (8 .20) yie l ds the r equired
a~plitudes and t he relative phases of the .mot i on in s ix
degre'es of fr~ed~m: In t h is c ase , t he e qu a tion i s written in
a co mplex form (s ee Hoe f t , 1971) . Accordingly , s?,citation
f orce vector can be written in the complex f~no. as ~
-t{ FwJ " ( Fwaj eilolt+iaj) ; ' j " 1, 2 , • • • , 6 ( B. 2l)
(
where, . ~ .•.
Fwaj .. Alllplitudo of the ex cit a tion force :."
.. (FwRj 2 + FwIj 2) 1/ 2 r
FWRj .. Force tam propo,rtional to cos(wt) (real pa r t)
FWlj . ' r ceee torm proprtional to sin (wt) ,(~im~9 inary
part) ,
O'j • Phase di fference - tan-1 (Fwlj/FwRj)
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i c; 1- 1 .
Ifa s t e ady IItate SOl~tion' (1 1 ) of equa t i o n (8. 20f is
assumed. Which , is written in co mplex fona with'obvlou~





(j = Ph a se difference
then the comp l ex equations o f meti.on can be writ ten liB
In the present analysis, equation 18. 23) is solved by a
standard ...IMSL . rout i ne, tUQ2C'. ca pa b l e o t Ob t a i n i ng
sol u t i on of II gs !'sr41 system ·of compl e x l'inell r ~quat ionti to
!lnd t -he a lDplitude~ and t p.e ·p h a s e s o f t he v a rious
disp lace.tII.ents. Sinc;sJ ' the. amp.l i t ude o f \ the norm a l 'c o mpone nt
the local relative ve lo.city, Vrn . is net; known be fore ene.. .
s ol u t i on is lound , i terat i ve computations a r e nec essa ry to
so l v o et,Ullt i o n (8 .23) . A co~puter program nllllled





used to calculate responses o f . the . example TLP .
Once t he res ponses of the centre of gravity are xncvn,
. the tether tension amplitudes . T~j a r e calculated a s follows
(ref . Chou et al . , 1983) :
•
Taj .. Kj ( lic1 + f.c 2A{XT1j -XG) + XTl j - XT2j l -
IXT1j - XT2jl l (8 .2 4)
where ,
Kj - Axial stiffnes s o f the jth .tether
_ i.e 1 =z Translational displacefllent vector of the CG
42 .. Rotational displacement ve ctor ?f . the CG
Xc; .. position v e c t or of -.t he CG
XTlj ... Position v ec t or' of tether top en d of jth tether
XT2j .. position v ector of t ether bottom end of jth
tether
B. 4 . Spectral Analysis :
In . an actua:l ' seaway , the waves lf1,o not occur a t an
i solated frequenc y and h eight c ombi nation ; . instead; a
rea~iiatic sea has irregular elevation with no s et p attern of
wav~ length l height ' or period. Irregular s ~a behaviour ,




content over a range of fre~ency band. One such popularly
pr~ctised concept 1s to employ 'an 'i r r egul a r sea in a two- •
. dlJllenslonal seaway, a long crsEtted sea that can be produced '
in a wave tank.
Significant motion response calculations in irregular
seas are . based on spectral theory ' which describes how
regUlar wave elements COmbintf to produce irregular sea
pattern and how each component ~ffects th~ behevdcur- of the
floating body (ref . Bhattacharya, 1978) -. The underlying
principle, of course , rest~.. on 't he validity of' linear
s~pArposition of "t h e body responses to harmonic (sinusoidal)
components of the irregular sea.
Frequency do'inain approach is usua~ly used' for spectral
analysis. significant response is calculated from :
(8 .25)
where,
Rjl/3 - slgnifican~ ampli~~~e (1/3 rd h1ghe:Jt) of the
j th resp.onse .
SRj (w) .. Spectrum of the jth response




Earallleter ' occurs "
.,
wnere ,
RAOj (w) .. Respon~e Ampli~ude Operator (RAO) of the jth
response Ls e . reaponse ~o wave of unit
amplitude
S (lo') - Sea wave e nergy "d ens i t y spectrum defining the
.sea state .
The RAOs are compu ted by t he program IFREQ_DOMAIN." It
,
may be noted here t hat the equations (8 .25) and (8 .26) 8're
also .a~l~ed to)tension respo nses .
8 .5 Re s ults :
In the context of o f dynamics of an -offshore structure,
t he t ype of responses commonly calculated are those caused
by r egular and irregular wave exc i tations . In the case of
regular waves , s teady . state ampl~tudes are comp~t~d as a '
. f unction . of wave ~rbque~cy ' whUe ~ fo r lrre gul!"r waves,
signif~cant re1sponss ampiitud~~ correspo nding a . giVBJ;1 sea..; . ..
.ener9~ spectrum .~re , .o f re.l~var:'ce. Transie~~ respons~s. "are







For systems that possess input-output linearity,
frequency domain analysis may be considered as an efficient-
tool for the prediction, of steady ' state response' amplitudes .
A frequ·ency domain ~nalY~is is faster with regard to
'c omput a t i on time .and thus very convenient for parametric
studies: Since linearity is assumed, the response ,amp l i t ud e s
are usually presented in the form of 'Response Amplitude '
. .
Ope r a t or s ' or RAOs Which are essentially the responses
caused by a wave of unit an;,plitude at a given frequ~ncy. In ,
the case of TLPs, even though significant nonlinearlties
exist,. RAos are often calculated in the t6pe of obtain~ng .-
some idea of ~he responses due to small amplit~e Waves.
Cd depends on Reynolds number and Keulegan Carpenter
number and .em. varies with frequency . But often for
compu.tational ease , cons~ant values of Cd and Cm are us~d.
In the present study, for the calculation of wave loading .
Cd and Cm 'nave been taken as 1.0 and l.0, respectively .
Surge and tension RAOs are computed v i a the . program
'FREQ_oqMAIN' for a TLP described by Lyons at a1. (1983) and
compared with the published results i~ Figs . 8 .4a and 8.4b.
'For th'e example TLP, motion and tension RAOs are presented
ltl Fig . 8.5 ' through Fig. 8 .9 for 0 degree heading and in
Fig. 8.10 through Fig. 8.15 for 45 degree heading . only
intact (shown in full line) and sM: te,ther lOBS at , 1
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(s h own in b r oken l In e ) ar e presented since a 10 0\ loss of
u the r at a ny ,:orner I s f ound to cause .~~J.gniticant nonlinear
r espons e s _thus Int rod uc i ng obvio~s co nt r a di ct i on to the
basic a s su. pUons o t t reque ncy domain a""l ysls . l ,/
- FollowIng ~e sa me -I 09'1c o f calculat ion o f RAOs f ro m
.the . e xperimentally obt a i ned time eer-Iee data , RAOs a r e al s o
c a l c u l a t e d from t h e time s e r i e s d a t a gen e r ated by t he
program 'TIME_DOMAIN' . once ag a i n , c onsis t ent with the ~
~xper lmentaJ. data analysis , a wav e he i ght tot 10 m i s us ed
f or such c a lculat ions .
I
I n the case o f su rge and sway , t eth e r l os s appears t o
ha v e inslgnitic ant effec t o n the r espo ns e ampl i t ud e , Re sul t s
f r om time dOlllaln a nalys i s and regu lar s ea e~riments ,
p l o t t ed i n Fig. 8.5 and FIg. 8: 10 suppo rt th i s obs ervat i on .
This ma y be expected a s the t otal pre t en s i on , which ha s the
l argest i nfluenc e on s u rg e/s way mot i on, r ema i ns pr~ctically
unc h ang ed i n the t e t her da maged configu t:ati ons. Calcula t ed
s u r g e and s way RAOs , which are known to be quite .i n s e ns i t i ve
to the ch o ice o f hydrodynamic co effici e nt s (see Lyons et
801 ., 19B3). lir e f ound to be in good agreement with ,t he
experimental observations .
r





increase in RAOe is alway~ noted (alsa""" see Booton et ar , for
s.!1Il. l1ar ob servations). In · the case ot: a O' head.l~g,
asymmetric: distribution "bf tether stiffness a nd static '
. I
equilibrium tensions is expected to introduCe cross motions
in sway , roll ahd yaw mode s • . Su ch cross motio~s are a lso
r eflected in . frequency domain analysis 1 for 50\ l oss of
stiffness a t , 11an i ns i gn ificant swa y as c omp a r ed t o surge
ampl itUdes is prrdicted . whUe the ;011 motion , a s s hown in
Fig . ~8 . 7 , is fQUid to be qu ite s~bstantia l. ..
I _
Ten s ion RAOe from r egular and i rregul ~r sea exper iments
an d from 'TIME_DOMAIN' are plotted f or c orner' 1 i n Fig.
a . 8 and Fig. 8 .ltl . . Such v~riations may be r egarded a s
t yp ical. ' Due to the sca t t e r obse~d . experimental and
'TIME_DOMAIN ' data a r e presented only f or the intact c a ses .
It is seen that the tether RAOs comput ed by 'FREQ_DOMAIN' do
not mat ch very well with th6se found from experiments or
';IME_DOMAIN1"';' Correlation is par.ticularly poor tor wave
frequencies qreater than 0 .8 rad/ s ec or eo. RAOs from
'TIME_DOMAIN' , on t he other hand, portray a trend closer t9
what is observed from the experiments but still the
~ numeri ca l values are not always very close . ' Be s i de s
experimental e rror s , the difference may 'bB attributed LO the
inability to correctly estimate the hydrodynamic forces by
Morison type f orm ul a (ref .. Lyons et al ., 198 '3, Paullinq,
i"
, ,.
i98 1) r esultin g in e r roneous eee Ieee I cn o f mot ions,
, partic ularly t hos e in ve r tica l' p l anes ~hich in t u rn affect.
the t en sion calc ulat i on s . Add J,t i onally , in ' the case of
fre~ency d oma i n "'ana l ys i s , as s umpt i ons r e garding I1nearity~
ar'e likel;' to cause f u r the r errors in the ~omputed r e s u l t s .
I nspec ting ~e frequency doma Ln results , i t . may be
inferred t ha t f o r O' h e a d ing, fo l lowing a t e t h e r l os s at 1/
I, the t en,,"on RAOe at , 1, , 2 and' 4 i nc rease while t hdse
at • 3 decrease . The difference is significant fo r bo th t 1
and , 4 wh i le • 2 a nd • 3 experience o nly a mi ld va r iation
in magnit udes . F6r 45° head i~g , tension RAOs i nc:rsas,e at all
the co r ne rs . It may ,c l a r i f i ed he r e t hat, f or t 1 , a lthough
tension RAOe in damaged cases appear t o be l e s s t han those
fo r intact caaes in ":~e d iagrams presented , the tens ion i s
bo rne on ly by the r emaining sot of the ini tial t eth e r
c luster at that 'corner; an d t h e s e t ethe r s , ~n e f fect, SUffer
a n increased va riation in t ens i on.
F ig . 8 . 16 through Fig . 8 .21 present t he time r ec or d s of
waves an d te!"sions from t he irr e gular tests . The waves
co rrespo nd to a Pierson-Mos kowitz ·s pec t"rum wi~h wi nd ape ed
equa l to 2 0 m/sec . A t ypic·al wav e e ne rgy sp ect rum from t he
experimenta l da t a " ll!I" Shown i n Fig. 8 .22 . In Figs. 8.23






transformation - of t he experimental tilDe series data (sbown
. i n full line) : are prese~ted . a lor;ag: With'O co rresponding
theoretical spe.etra _(sh~ i n bro~ 11no) su~erimposed D."
. them. . The theoretical spect ra aretderi~ed by multiplying t h e
':fa.e spectrum by the ,s qu a s obtal~~ frolll
• FREQ_DOMAIN ' . Once aga
observed and t~eoreti 11y ca lculated va l dCs is prominent,
particularly at hi o r f,requenci~S . Sig~if1cant t en sion '
~_~--_.tili'--4Jm!l>ll~_s (1 /3 . r~hiqtuast ) calculated fro~ th~ areas
unde r the s pe c tta', a nd the actual t i me recC?rds are c ompared "f
fn Tab le 8 . 1. In~plte Of , t he misma tC h , ,s'igniflcant ten s1~
ampa.i tudes ,a r e predicted r eas onably close by t he t he or e t i ca l
calculations w~lCh is due . to a cancellatIon o f error eff.~c;t·
i . e. the extra s pec t r a l density predicted ~y theory at ~owe'r
trequencies gets ~Ullif1ed by th~ abBenC~ of t~'Y'8r'~ t •
higher fre,quen c :es . Such spoctral analysis necess~t'{l~ .
employs the linearity assumptions . The cases correS~nding" '"
to 100\ loss ot tether are; therefor~ , no t analys~d by such -: ...,
a technique since promi ne nt sn ap l oads are eVident , t~om tbe , ),
t i mb "r ec or d s . .:.. "
i
, '
Apar·t from being able to ..ll.ooemodate r\onlineari t Les and ..'"
l arg e, displ a c e me n t k i ~emat ics , · t i me do main d.omain
s i mul a t ions a re also c a pa ble of r e produ cing certain .
transie nt ~~~pOlises ot re l ev ant i nte r e s t . :In the present





co ntext , ' transient r es pons e s "f o.l l owi ng' a sudden loss of
tethei are .im~'ated by the pr~g:,.am •TIME_DOMAIN ' by simply ' /
, p r op or t },.on a l l y , r e d u c i ng the aXial·~t.i ffness 'e e. the
..c1~sign~ted corner- frQ,'lll a des i red time s tep on~ards. In~ .
ge ne ral, transient .c e e pc ne e e " a re 'i n f l u e nc e d .b y, t he "-
.. " " . '. ' \'. .magnit~~es q,f 'the s ta.te .va riab l e s i1lUlledi~tely preceed il1g ~th~ .
initia~i~ o f such phencmena , Wh'ile at,tem pting to stu~y t he
.tr~"n~ients: 1:o]:lo~'ing a tether lo~s,- an ob~ious ~e~t1on · t'h~t
would arise is .,re'ga rd'ing t he instant at which the ' t ethe r
·b.r e: itag e should be 'simu i a't e d 's~_ that the ~ra'nBi~ts a re the '
highest . To tackle _t h i s problem, t;e t he r breakage sim ul1ltion
, expetim~nts are r epe at ed such that the. bre~kage' poirits are
spread over one c yc"le ' of . the t e ns i on wave-fo~ a t the
affected. c or n Qr (as indicated 1 n .'1Fig . a .27a) • .A v~Jation
not ' e xceeding ?O% i~ traIJsient ·t~ns i~m amPlitude~ is ~ted
du!' to c hoice ' of breakage · instant while t h e 'h i ghest va lues
occure~,"' When t he dama~---.toOk \. Place_ ~t. the ' peak of the
t e ns i on response at the affe~ted corner . This -may be
~ttrib~ted ~~he . f a ct that unde\ ';uch a circumstance , ' the
amount of tension r e h !a s ed f rom the tethers at t he a f f ec t ed
.,
"<, ~ corner , ~nto the system is t he h i ghe s t , causin.9 t he maximum
tncreese of tension in the r emainin'g , i ntact t et h e r s. Ti me
· 'serie)..da~a from C"TIME_DOMAIN I' and expe~iments COll'res~gn~ing
t o highest tra nsien t s a re presented in Figs . 8 .29a t hr oug h
8 .35 for 50% and 100% loss of t'ether at' "1 f or ° de~ree and
82 ;' r-
45 de gree heading' .• " A requl ar .......rave of 21 .9 sec peri od. and
20~ c, 111 height .!..s chosen for thes e c a s e" atudie~Fo~each
cOmbi~at·lbn. t he.,oretically p r edic ted 1I0tlon and t e nsion
r es ponses a re p re sented' f ollowed by t e ns ion ",sPonses- trom
.' • the exper i me nt s . .
IoN On c e ag~in, inc rease i n mot ion re spons es ' except " f o,r '
, . sur ge/sw,ay \ ~9 ' ' no~e<l • . . c r oss ' motion~ due .t o as~etri0~
I, . s ti f f l)8 Ss d ist ribut i on result ing f r omG the ~a'inage can be seen .
" . ' ,. , .
f or :cr -d e gr e e ' he adi ng . It may noted h e r e th,at a s mall amount
'o f yaw de~'elo~ed du e t o such asymmet~ not predi c~ed i n
the frequen~cy _ df);nain ana·lysis . Tepsion responses. . al s o
increa se except for a sligh~ reduc~ion at • 3 f or 0 d e gre e
he ading case .
SteadJ . atate tonalons , betore and atter the "'l Os . a •
. ,
well as , tranB len~ t e nsions illlllled:i ately f ollowing the los a
-, , a re found f r om theoret i ca l and e xperille nt al .time ' r ec ords and
. . 1
co mpared in Tab l e s 8 . 2a an d 8. 2b . The qu antitie s co mpar ed
"'a r e defined in Fi g ; . ~ ~ 2'7b . Fo r inta ct a nd 50\ l oss c a s es ,
steady state tension respon s e s calcul at ed ; r om I FREO_ DOMAIN'
are a l so i nc l uded i n - these t ables . It c an ' be _ seen that
b~tween- tim.a domain, analysis and I the ' exper i ment s , a. bette r
match exists f~r transl~nt· respons es than the s teady state




responses tak4 p l a ce fast enough not ' t o be l argely
influenced by the hYd~namic forces . Discrepane:'ies in
steady s tate amplitudes are due to inaccuracies in
est;atigl( ,Of " hYdr odynallli c forces , exc lusion of ~~:.ious
nonj'f near- effects such as wave ride-up on columns, second
order effects, experimental error etc .
~ilar:- ~alculations are Al so performed with a . wave of
12 sec pe r ,ied an~ . 20.0 m height and ' th~ tensions . a re
tabulated in T!\,le 8'.3 "f or a lOot 10s 8 ceee; It may !'loted
that at this frequency ,com'plete loss . of tether in troduces
snap l oads ( with magni tudes abou t 4 t o. 5 times that of th~
s t atic pr.etension) at all cor ners .
From' the ab ove case, s tudies; 'a quartering sea (i .e . 45 0 '
heading) appears to cause. hi gher tension Ioade ' a; - compa red
to head sea (Le, O' headi ng) .
. 8.
Chap ter 9
\ YNSTABI£ MUONS qf TLP
9 . 1 Gene ral
. . . . \ . . ..
~n the case ot a compli,~mt fJ..oa~ inq s t ruct u re su ch liS a ".
T!-P, mot i on -i n a parti cular ~ode ' ~an intluence \.the moti~n · in,
~nottier mo~ t hr ough time v85Ying chang~s i n t lla sti!ne s s o f
the s ystem. Most · o t ten , . the trio;'i ons i n t he vertical p~anes
signifi cantly attec t the ,mot i ons i n the ho r izontal plane .
Th is may lead to unstable 'mot i ons of the stru c ture ,
resu lt ing ..... I n larg~ r esponse ' a~pl1tudes . ~t -, certain
. . \
combina tions -o f wa ve frequency and 'wav e height . ", Dur i ng the
desig~ stage, th~se unstable zones s hould be ,:s timat ed t o
ensure that they 110 not co i nc ide with the design. . wave
para meters. Fig . 9 . 1 shows . t he zone o f un s table t i me ~eriO<.\s
a s compa red t o typical"wave spectru• •
I n this cha p ter, a ' brief r ev i ew o f . pr ev i ous work
. . ~
relating to the in~"'igation of su ch i nstabilities of TLPs
is ~resented. A proc edure , . ~.o establish t.he sta~llity




"(Lel PhOl t z, 19,70) for pe riodic systems , is developed. Thi s
procedure is first illustrated using a simplif ied ' tens'ion
1~9 stru~re ~ only the eft~ct of heave on swaY.lllo.t i on u: :
consid~red -in : t his ,ca,se end ' the stability b~u~dar.ies
es':a~lished . Furt.~rm.ore. the approach is extended to the
, ge neral coupled equations of motion of a TLP '.
9 .2 Equat io ns of Mot i on !nd Instability ,Phenomena ' ,
Let , us con Sider , the simp,lified modQ~ of, a tension l eg
structure shown i n Fi g . ·.9'.2 wher e a positively buoyan t unit
i s ahchor ed .t o the sea-bed by means of a taut moor i ng cabl;:
Let us a ssum..e ,t hat th/str"ucture is SUbject ed t."o the act i on
of a regular. -Plana~, wave progressing in- t he pOBitiv~ OXl
'(s urge ) ,di r ect TOrl-so t hat th~re i s ' no wave excltati,on in the
OX2 (sway) dd rectdon ; Under f irst or~er approximations, the
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M), "2 ~ Vi r t ua l mass~s in hea ve and s way , ~ respjctiv.el~ . .
8.
CdJ' Cd2 ...'N~nlinea·r drag coeffici~nts i n -heave and
sway, r~spectively
KJ .. stiffness coeff . in heave III (qpwAwp + EA/L) (9 .3)
X2 .. St iff n e s s coeff. i~ swa; (first order 2i~pr6X . ,)
.. (Tp + (EA/LH .J it) ) /L
Awp - Water. plane area
9 ... Aceln.. due t\?qravity .
" "\
' : .. Mass densl:~ ;Of w~ter
A .. Cross sectional area of the cable
L ... ' Length ofJ::he 'c a b l e
6) 1 6,2 .. H.ea ve ...and fway motions, i-espectiY~~!
... Qenotes derivat:on with 'respect to tim~




It is . t he inclusion of t he titne dependent stiffness
coefficient (EA/L)6 J ~'t) in eq\lation .( 9 . 4 ) that res'4lts in
the well known MathIeu type dyn amic instability causing
sUbharmol}ic resonances in sway . (See ~or example RUney
- (19 77), Patel~ and.refferys ( 1 9'Sl ) , ccncetcec i e e a l. ( 19 83 )
etc . ~ Whenever the , forcing fre~enCY' (wave ex c i t ation
frequens~ is abo~t twice the natu~al frequency in 's wa y , ws,
(equal to (Tp/M2L} 1/2 .I n . .this case) . Here, the non -
conservative restori~q t.orce)resuitinq froID. he ; ve motion
:' inputs ~erqy int<j)~he otherwise undi~ti.irbed' sway mode and
',whenev er r-?,rat~ of .e ne r gy input. .~~ rl~he~ than the
&7
dissIpation by the damping force ,"{... instability In
t~is caee , ther.efore.. !f i nstability exists, a perturbation
given to' the equilibrium sol~tion 62 (0 ) - 0 and .12 ( 0 ) - 0 woul~
cause the so lution "t o grow with time (Le'. move outwardly
,f r om th~ or~91n of . t h e ph ase plane 62-i 2.) ·ev e n thouqh there
is no ~~':'e e~ci~a~~on ' in ox'i di~ectio~ . ,
. g. 3Evai"~~ion of Stability ~rid ~loquet Theory\ \
. . "
. . Having fOrmUla~~d the equations of , ~otion ,...a prt '!CUla"r _
method has to be selected, to i nv estigate pos~ible. unstable
.regime s for the s ys t e m, preferably i n t e rms . of some of the
key param,et,rs pertaining to the e xt e r na l e xcitation (eay
wave ' height ' ~nd 'f r e qu enCY, in this ~ase ) . var~ous ' ~ethod's
heve been used ec estimate the ' ~tability boundaries and
unstable motion amplitudes of sy s t ems such a's equ~tion (9 .2)
(see Rainey 1977 , Ri chardson 1979, ,Patel and Jef-ferys,-.~981 ,
. . \
paulting 1982, co":ceiC~o !t a1. . 1983 l!"tc.,) . One met hod.~ to
:::c~~:::. :~:::re:U::~ointU:oiO::e .: : a: : : : : : :tht~e8U ·; : a: .: t t : .
when drag 1e c~ne1dered;. The etabil1ty bcu~dar1e; · " an t~en
be evaluated by comparing the coef~f1cient~ aduceJ.
equation and th01!8 of t he s t andar d: form (sin":c-e "t~ -stabi~itj ' .
boundaries e-re available f or the .stannbrm in
mathematics texts) . Another. way · to locate i,stabllitY is
aa
,,).
through the analogy of these systems to I feed-back' systems
. (R,ai~ey, 1977). uns 'tabie sol~tions have ~~tained .
from energy cons.iderations (Patel and Jefferys , 1981) and ,"
from characteristic 'tlquations of the motion amplitudes
(Yoneya and Yoshida, 1~82) -.
In c.ertain ' apPl icati~ns , analytical or semi-analytical
means, for evalu~tion of stabll'ity may appear cumbersome .and
. .
complicated '. T~ eexe- advantage' of " the ' pr e s e nt l y available
high ~~eeci cO~.t:'ute~~, .a nuine~i'ca~\ me;t~~ is . devel~ped ~er~.
based " o n . F:l~quet theory for non-stationary systems
•describable by In' 'f I r s t order differential equations with
. ,
periodic coefficients ·, (D~b and Boo~on - 1 9 8 6a'~ Lelpholtz
).970). to estimate the~' boundar-I•• on a 'wave
height-frequency' ' g r i d . .The underlying theory and the
. .
working procedures are ,de s c r i bed as folLow.s.
Let · a general ~telD described ' b y 'n l linear first
order .cl.i t fe r e nt i a l equations" be written as








[P(t+.l,l - r;f) l...-~) .'~ - --
_ .0
' : /
T is the ,f und ame nt a l Pfriod (9 .6a)
(~l
( .9 .
Linearity of equat ion (9 .5) alldtt's one to write the general "
solut ion i ri 'terms o r l the ' fundame nt a l mat rix ' ~~ J as :




Because of th~ per'iodicity of . (P ( t ») , it is sufficient
to exam ine the properties of the .s ol u t i on over one period .
\
ktting ~ • ' ~i [ ~ (t) L the stability])conditionM may be '
s tated on the basis of Floquet theory a s :
~ ) l \
. :::l.;:t::~t~ I :::v;l:e:a:r{ :r;.ri;~e:t:e'~r~~;~ :fO:h: .
equation (9 •.5) is ( 1 ) a symp t otic a lly stable it p < 1 ~
- . .






If the 'n' solutions o f 't(t). a re not ava i lable in
( clo~ed fom, the usual procedure wou l d b e t o s o l ve [~] "' .
'-r-Pft ) ] (~ J , [f(O») - { :l:] -numeric a lly up to time " t .. T so that
the matrix !1 can be construc~ed.
) Equation (9 .2 ) can be' express ed a s a system ' o f tw o
f irst or de r differenti~l equatid~s . These e qu a tions are( ' ! . .
linearised in o r de r ue . investigate" the s t a b ilit y relative to
the equilibrium ' p osition ~ cotr eshOnding , t o "0$ 2 ( 0 ) - 0 a nd
62 ( 0) - 0 . The linearisatlon of the ,qu a dr a tic dz-aq t erm is
"lICcomplished as ,fOllowe.l,"<,t\~JPaUll in9 ' 1985) ; - -<--/
C02.I' , I' , · Cdl2" . ' ~
I
Where ,
• Cd12 . - Li ne a r i sed drag ~oefficient
'" 8Cd2I i 2 1/J,.. and lizi is ,t he amplitude of 62'~)
A flow-chart , shown lfr( Fi g . 9 .3 may _ be us ed t o
i mpleme nt the met h od mentioned ab ove . f or ev a l ua t i on o f the
stability boundarle~ f or t he simplified model . Once the
boundary is , established, the actual motion can then be
computed by directly i ntegrating t he nonlinear e quations of
motion for the . chos en pa1~ of wave heig~t and fre quency . It .. (,
should be ' noted that the e xpression for heave motion, in .
~ . - :!:
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this case, is based on steady state ~ondition~ I.e. s)(t) is
the ' particular solution ot equ.il.tlon (9.1) a~suming that the
transl--ent .. component of ,t he heave motion has essentially
decayed to zero .
'9 .4 unstable Motion of the Simplified TLP :
"", ...
~o illustrate the method discussed in the
fOreg~ing, -t h e , stibility _boundaries are evalua~ed ' : or the
simplified TLP 's he wn l!l Fisr. 9.2 (the.-~rtinent dat~ of the
platfO~ is also/included "in the fiqure) using the algorithm
given in Fig. / 9 . 3 . The bYdrodyna~ic coefticient~ and the
. / . ' -~
wave -e xe i t a i an force are calculated with the program
/ . ~
•EREQ_DOMAIN' described in ChaRter 8 . Pretension and dampilhg
/
are ,)m0i "to p)ay a significant r.~~eB in the occure!."ce of
} s u ch i .nstabilities (see Raine~1977 : voneya . and . Yoshida
1982, ,Pa u l ling 1982, Deb and Boo~on 1986a) . To observe these
effects , three 'd i f f e r e nt pr~tensions ·v iz . 0 .5 x 10 8 N, 1.0 x
. 10~/N and 1.5 'x 10 8 N are conS;d~eci While the ~i~~1acement
'is main'~ained constant at 45000 ·m3 . The reSUlting" stability
boundaries are ' presented in Fig. '9.4. It may be , note,d. that
as the pretension is increased the unstable zone moves
closer towards wave fre~enci~ . For a pret.ension of 1 .0 x





Cd2 and the effect
.~
,
the stability boundary is shoWn in
41 , .'
I
t ypical un sfable mot Ion fo r the same i nitial ,:ond i tions
where the mot ion ,9'r O'ol5 wi t h time . FilJ. 9 .8 i s 62 -&2 phas e
p lane plot cerre's pond i ng to ' the ca se in -Fi g . -9 . 6 and '
s i gnHles ~sl'lltotic stab il i ty abou~ the oriqiru rig . 9 .9
p resent s the p¥se p lane ~~ots fo r unstable motion fo r two
different damp ing value~' (one ot which corre9po~d to t he
." . "
case i n ' Fi g . 9.7) . I t can be seen fro. this plot that
eventhl:mgh "the mot i o n i s unstable at the "p r i g in. owinq t o
t he d iss i pation of energy by the nonlinear damping ~er1l, "it
. -




Fig. 9_ 5 . It c an be s een "that inc~ease i n dAmpi ng results in
shrinkag'"e o,t t ht unstable zone .
Havi ng identified the unstable z one s . respons e s can now
be found by directly i nteg;ating tits notll1n~a~dons of
motion . Fig.. 9 .6 shows a t yp ica l sta ble s tate ·i n sway where
& 2 - 't r i gg-e r ed' by t he i nitia l c ondi t i ons ' ' 2 (,i) '"'0 • a nd i 2 (0 ) -1
. dies out wi~h tl~~ whil~ Fi g. 9.; shove the.....plot ot ' ,~
. . . ~ _ .
heavily, "d epe nd ent on damp ing .
. ..
The effect of t e ther 1058 on the unst ab le zon e is a lso
s t udie d b~i r ed uc i ng . t~e s tiffness . Up·t~ 25\: loss o f tot al
, -
s t iff ness..Is co nside red (corresp~nd inq to com,plote t ethe r
loss ' a t a ny o n? corner) , but n o sign i ficant va ria tion i s






height an d f r ecjue nc i es . Th is may . be attributed to the °fact
that ~hile ~A/L d e,creases, the heave motion 6 3 etl also
J..ncr~ases· thus ke~i~g the product (EA/L ) 6 J ( t) ~ .more Olr les!J
unalt~red .
•9 . -5 Unstuble Motion of \it Te; '1s:i.on Leg ~latf~~' :
I n the peevLeus examp:,e only . two degrees ' ?f
, '
(;Viz: heave "and sway) aee con~idered . ' I n general, a TLe
.wo.uld . have ~oie tnah one......t'~nsion l eg where ~~e ~otion ~; . the
top ,Of . tether would alt e r ' t he ' l~tera l st1f fne~s'es r,:. ther
th.an "j us t .t h e heave motron . If 61 ( 1 ·'" '1 , 2 , • . . ,6) . de~ote the
trans lations .a nd ' r otations about the 0'Xr; OX2 and ox) axes .
res~ctivelY , then th""" motion of any jth tet~e'~ t op ' Zj (t)
can b~ , ~d:~~rlbed . under the first-order appioximation, as a
£unq~iol1 of, 6J . s4 and s5 l a nd the ,' teth~~ top co o.Unate••
Furtherm~re , ' m.ore ' ~~~ one a lateral mot -lon mar exhibit
~ nsatbility and ~_~ese degrees ~f freedom may be C~?Pled •• For
example, in a ' particular case where tRe wave is progressing
~-
i n t h e ' pos itive OXl di~e'cti'on and ~he u ns t abl e zone has to
.. !;Ie i nv estigated in sway and yaw . the proced,ure to be
"
followed may ~e ou tlined a s fo..11ow8 :
1. Choose the starting c ombi n at i on of





2 . Form th~ ge"neral equations o f not-Icns as ,.,:
. .





(Hi ~ v'b;~ual IIIfls~ matrix
( C] I:!~mping m.at rix
( 1(' ] HYdro;t:ati~ + . HOQring . st i ffness ~a~r.~x wJ.th ·
~~nstant coefficients
( F}\=, ~~~Q ' ~XC·if~t~o_~ . force ve c t or '
"{5. ' = . Disp l a~ement vector ( 61. &2 '/ •• • • ' &6 1T ..
3 ~ . So lve eqUtion (9.•9) to _~ain steady state sOlution,
. l
'\ • ' . -l 1./2""'"'\• • r"~4 . 50nstruct the functions Zj (t) , J.. .. '- where
is the ~otal nbmbe r of t ethe r s J
..,
.. where ,
,sil t) .. ! nst"\.ntaneous displacerne~t'of CG:in the ith
d s"gre e of' 'f r e edom ' , . -~" ~''''''
. ,'" '.





r cu. 1'«;;2 - oX l and O~2 coordinates of CG
5 . Construct the time dependent s t i f f nes s , t erms in sway
'lind ya.w a s :
Ks~ay(t ) - L~ [(EA/L2 ) Zj (t) ]j
I<yawCt) = kj [(El~/L2I Zj(t)R2)j
(9 .11a)
(9 .11b)
,', 6 . Extract the corresponding row s ~nd columns fot' sway'
and yaw , from equations of . motio~ in sway and " yaw as ,:
[Hl ,{'h;'}"+ (CI'(S)' + [[K]'+[K(t)lJ( ,s )' ''' (F)' (9 ',12)
where, [M] ' , [el'. (K]' .IF! t - e r-e reduc~~ ma t rice s , (6) ' .
'" (62' 6 6 }T ' and [l{ (t ) ] is : -
[







equation (9.12) _ a.n ~he form... of equation
se
8 . ' Check for instability of this sy stem according to
the method already described in se~ltion' 9 .3,.
9 . Choose n e x t
combinatiOn.
10. Go back to step 2 .
frequ ency and wave height
The stability l:ioundary in sway and ya,,! for ~he example
TLP (pertinent details given in Table 5 .3) is computed and
the ~nstable zone ' is ~hown in Fig. 9.10. ' It may be noted
that in the example und~r consideration. because ot
symmetry, stability boundaries in surge and " sway would be
identical . For eval.uati'~n of the :cesponse, any nonlinear
time domain analysi~s may be employed for a given combination
of wave frequency, ....eve height a n'd initial conditione: .
9.6 , Experil'Dental Verification ot Unstable Motion :
The occurrence of unstable !1l.0tlonfor the example TLP '
ill verified during the modef scale ~ exp@rime!nt. 'Th e model,
under the excita:t.ion of a regular planar wave 'critical
frequency ancfhe1ght' (Le . as may b~ fo~nd Lnvthe ~nstabln
zone ind.icated in Fig. 9.10). is ~ q iven an initial
perturbation ' i n the likely unstable degree of freedom. If
97
the motion amplitude 9!O\",S with time , the motion 1s
regarded as unstable. with the available wave tank facility,
on l y yaw instabJ,lity could be verified . The cotnblnatio.ns for
which unstable yaw has been observed are indicated in Fig.
9 .10. DiffiCUlties e~isted in observing the unstable motion
for a considerable length of "t i nie owin9 to contamination of




pIS C;US SION AND c ONC l n pIN G t(EHA R KS
' 3.0 . 1 General:
\
The work compl~:ted in ,the
,ma y be briefly summa~~ised as follows. :
of the present s t u dy
(i) nevL ev of ~tat~cal 5tabili~y concepts for flo~tin9
bodies .
(i i ) Re v iew of the oret ical : and e xperimen t al wo rk





Review of theoretical a nd e xpe,ri me n t al work
,
r elating to Mathieu t ype i nst ab i l i t y o -r TLP:;I .
" ,,', ' ( i v) Formulation and calculati on of equilibriullI
t *:nsions fO~ a TLP W'i~h un~qUal ' st if~ness of the t~thfs "
. ( V ) D ~veloP lllent of . s oftlolare fo r hydrostat i c
calculations .
(v i ) Evaluatlon Of ' st~tical ·s t ab il i t y o f TL~ ~n i ntact
and damaged ca~es ,w i t h the app l icatio n of a new c oncept in
s t a bil i t y assessment ot. f l o ating s tructures.
(v i i ) Development , of comp~ter Boft ",are f or fre~ency
"
. I do main and no nlinear , l arge- di splacement t l me domai n
analysi s of TLPs .
(vHi ) oetenninistic and spectral analysis of TLP in
.
;rl!~ency domain for intact and damage d configurations .
(ix) Deterministic time domain analysis of Tt P i n
intact and damaged conflqurations t~ find - steady s t a t e and
transient responses.
ex.> Developme nt of al gorit hm based on, ' F~equet theory ,
f or Mathieu type ' instability .~nlllysis and application of the
same for TLPs .
, (xi ) Des ign and fabr ic ation of a 1 : 100 8ca le model of
an exampl e TLP.
(xii) Experi mental verification of t he various
. responses p~edicted by t h e .~bove theoretical model s.
Under the pr evail i ng constraints of time, facility and
a vailabilty of input data, The-~effect of tether . l oss on the
stati~ and dyn amic .~~aViour Of. ,,~TLP ~ .has: ~~enl "":"•. .
EventhOUq~ the COmbi,tions of i nput para~eters lhosen fO; .
::::::~iC:nlal~fSrio: ::: :::ri:::: ::Y aat r!;~~:: ::::::
procedure , an unde rst and ing o r. the following' spects has
been substantiated -





Elll~thods o~ s t a t i c and "'dynamic analys i s a pplicable to TLPs .
(11) General trend of varia t i ons in static end- dyna~ic
J a h . v l oe r 0' • TLP b......n i ntace' a nd ee ener da • •g.. case e ,
I
10. 2 Observations :
The major . observations that evol v e out ' of the -s t u d y
conducted here .may be id entified a s fol1'OW8 :
(i ) The 108S of t e ther at one cernee- 'decr e a ses tht_
static equilibrium ' tensions at the affec ted corner and the
, co r ner diagona.ll.y opp os i te to this corner whil.e the t ensions
. " "
at the remaining corner s incr ea s e . Eve n t hou gh the , t ens i o n
; , -.
as a Whole decreases _at the affected .co m er, the tensi on per
unit tether: increases ' bec a us e ' after a cer t a i n ' amount 'o f
ioss , a , proport i onal number of tethers is, considered to b e
inactive. It is seen that when a corner suff e rs' 100\ tether
loss, the tethers in the opposite corne r becomes s h ck ,_ i f : t
, no change in the buoyancy force and moments _a r e ecneteerect,
Even it 't h e e:ffecta- 'due to a ch a nge in buoyancy ' force and
~oments are included , the opposite te.ther wo uld have such
low static tension that it may , be considered to be slack for
all practical purposes .
(II ) Classical approaches of ev a l uati o n' of s t a tic a l ·
"-
stability are found 1'nadequate in ce r t aln respects when
..
lO~
applied to unccnverretcne i structures sucb as TLPs .. A new
approach is therefore used to measure and compare the
statical' st.ability . of the example Tl':-P in va ~ ious
confiqurations _ Absence of any quidance by the regulatory
auth,orities regarding euen calculations 'w i : h particula.r
, appLication to TLPS .is also 'not e ? _
' ( i i i ) Complete. l os s .of tether at one corner causes
.. "
\ ,. drastic: reduction in statical stability of TLP rendering ·its
stabili\y cli'aracteriStiC~' comparable to its free-floating
confiqurati~ns.. An •elllergenC~ disconnect's ituation, Which
may be viewed' as complete loss of tether at all corners is
found to have a very low 'measure of statical stability~
These analyses indicate that W any m~nipulation of on-board
weight d i stribution' should be made with great ~aution afte~_ .
a 'SUbs t a nt i a l ,t et he r loss • .AlSO, at large angles of heel,
additional in9rease i n tension are caused in the' intact
tetl'lers ~ue to increase in buoyancy .
.(iv) Frequency domain analysis, e ven ,t h ough In~apable
Of handling non1inear' effects and predicting the trend of
resJon,ses correctly over the entire practical , range of wave
frequencies (note similar observation" 'by Lyons ' et al..
1983) , . is found tp be very convenient ~rom the, view point of
paralle~ric .s t u d ie s an~ spectral analysis :
(v) -- TilDe domain si1llulation, ~n spite or remarkably




better fashi-on. The formulat ions .use d to cal c u l a t e
hydrodynamic loadings, however. ~ust· be more accurate in
order to better predict the responses .
(vi) In qeneral, 1088 of tether at any corner causes
both the ' motion and t~nsion responses to increase . Surge
motion' is found to be rather insensitive to tether loss when
th~..: t~tal ·p r e t ens i,.o n remains more or le;ss . 'co~stant. '-The
. " . - , '-:' "
increases" however, aee a functiory of the amount -and
loc~tion ot 1088, wave frequency , he1gnt a:r:td headtnq. From
t;:he' limited nu~er of studies conducted here: it ' 1,8 seen
that a total loss of tether at any corner 'i s likely to
. .
indtlce snap loads at one or more co~ners whIch may be as
high as four -t o f1ve~ times the normal static p~etensio;' in
the t~ther~ (note \'S i mila r . observations\ _by_sekita and sak~i :
1984) . At smaUer levels ot tether 1;058, even though the .
chances of snap 10ads are reduced, the tension in the
remaining ' tethers in the affected corner ~,ay Inez-ease
significantly thus increasing the c~ances,o~ further failure
at that c~rner.
(vii) For the cases studie~·, a .Lc as of ~ther at any
corner occurrinq at t~e peak of tension variation at that
. - c o r ner is seen to cause .the hi9he~..t · transient tension
re~ponses i~ the remaining in~act tethers . AlSO, ' a
quartering sea is t'ound to induce higher tension loads
compared ' to a head ' sell .
I
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(v~il Cross mot i o ns are eet; _up whenever the tet her
l oss introdu~es aS~~~2-c distr~bution o~. stiffnes s with
respe c t t o the di rection of wa v e propa gat i on .
( i x) . The regime of Mathi-du type insta bility of TLP i s
he avily depe ndent .upon t;:h e _l at eral stiffness~ing or
the' ~ystem ' r athe r tha~~~e-~Xial' ~tif!ness of the t ethers :
e ven a 25' lass Of. totla~ axia l stiffness ' d oes not alter the
unstable tones s i~nifi~~nt1Y .
, I
Sihee neit her th e ' c hosen TLP nor the i nput parametrs
for the va r i ous case s t udi es correspond t o any par t i cul a r
e s t ab lished design," mor e precise remarks a~out the dam aged
responses o f :8 TLP a re not attempted. The ne~ and relevance J
o f sUch a s t udy , h oweve r, is r e cogn i s ed .
8 .3 Reco~endations :
r As . 10gi e,' consequl~ of t his st~ the




.( i ) ca lculations may be performed with better
theoretical mode l s .f or evaluation of hydr~ilynafDic l oadinqs .
(iii ·Simi l a r s t u d i es may be conducted with coupled
t ether dynami cs .
(iii ) The e f fec t of f orces due to wi n d ,!c u r re nt , .
~~,:- "
10.





Similar analysis and experimentation




(V)" Further experimentation may be cencaucced ....i th •
more sophisticated in~entation and caHbra~ed mO,dels s o
that , even small variation iI' respohses can be ~~kntified
more accurately and reliably.
' (v i ) Research may be conducted to find a better way to
present data trom anp.lyse~ S~~h that they can be ..,.direc,tly
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~ Key Particulars of Hutton TLP
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c:on f1 gura t:l on. and evalua te
, t ab il i t y cha rac t e r is t i c • .
'!lxnm1ll
, 1 Frequ ency domafn
T. 4 . Fre quency do.'-.nanal, st-f .
f OrllU.l e tion and dave lope-ent of
c:ollput.e r s of tware
T . S. Calcul ate ..o clon an d t ens i on RAO,
1n lnt act. aneS t e t h er d&D.ag e cases .
T.6 . '. rfou- spectral analy s l l f or
i n t ac t and daUge t . s e• •
b'l TI me domAin :
T . 7 . Time do u in l1 .u1&t10n
fOnNI.tion and dav" l opmen t , o f
comput e r l of tva re .
T . 8. Evaluate re.opnu e Ln intac t and '
dam.ge .ca l •• in r eg ular vev e ,
T. 9 . Note tran.len t re spo ns ••
1l11l11edlatll,ly foUlling tetha r damage
~', , --
T .1 0. Hathieu t yp e In . t ebiUey
fo mulau and dav e lop c Olllpute r
s of tws ra ; . vl.l uae a unsea bl e zonas
and study effac t 'o f ea the r 10.. on
s uch i nltab iltti e • •
£?tPEllIHENTAL
E.1. Dedsn and fabricata a 1 :100 s cale
.oda l o f TLP .
E. 2 . Oau nd ne the _ss/ ln ertla
proper tie s of the .odel.
E.3 . Oeat&" and fa brica te th e .elo r i ng
sy s te • .
E.4 . Se t up test arr an gelle nts.
i nstrtim.en t a tions . and data
re cordlns sys te ms.
£ .5 . Expe rim ental ' ve r i f i ca U on of
r e s u.lts obtalned t hrough computer
softwsl'e .
DxilIlIJ,.u
,>[ [ I q u l n sy oOIPf l n :
E . 6 ~ Conduet ' tests ln i n ta e t and dalll. &e
conditions i n r egu l a r " .IV" .nd
i r r egu l .r waves.
E.7 . CollpuU lIo tlon and uni lonRAOs
f roll r e p l a r wave t es t s and.
cORpan wi th T. S.
E.8 • .COlllpa r e r e s ponse spe c t ra ln lnt. e
an d d&a.-Se case ll wl t h T.6 .
b l Ii'" dOllat n :
£ . 9. Compare .. f ew s peci fi c t i " e
r e cords f r oll r aSu l ar " ave t asts
wi th T. 8.
E. 10 . S llDUl~~e s udden ' l o IS of t e th e r
ob. e rv . t he t r ans i en t s and
cOlllpare 'y ith T.9 .
£:11. Ob..rv e i f uns table IOOI:10n
deve l ops., f ro ll an ini tla l
pe rturba eion at c ridcal / -
cOlllbi na t i ona of' wave height 1.00
f re quam:.y c:olllpa re th e
obsarvat ions with T. I O.
' ,)
111
~ Li s t of Re l e v a nt Pa rame ters
and meens t c nr e es Numbers
lSyltlbol sPara meters
Kull s ubsystem :
..-> I Ditlle ns ionn
L~_--,--- ----'. " i n_l •.'T &. 1'1
Leng th
Characterist ic Len gth
Lump e d Mas s
Lumped Mass Moment of Ine r t i i=l
.Te t h e r' Subs y s t e m ' .
Axia l s tiffness
Tether length
Wave s ubsys tem :
De ns i ty
Vi s c o s i t y .
Acc elerat i on du e ' t o Gravity
Wat e r Depth
. Wave He ight
















Ge ne r al :
Typi c a l Tim e
. Typ i c a l linea r displ a cements
Typica l Angular Oi s p lacellc n ts
Typ ical Li ne a r Ve loci t y
Typic al Angwlar Vel oci t y "
Typi'c al Linear Accelera tion
Typica l Angula r Accelerati~n








I lL. HI (pwx..J l , · I I (PwLS) , k/ (pw9L2) . lor/ L, ,, / (Pwg l / 2LJ/2 ) '""-;;/Z'--I
,H/ L . (Tg l/2 ) /L~/2, Ct g 1/ 2) /Ll/2 , d i L', I , V/ (q l / 2 Ll/ 2 ) , I
( wg l / 2 j./ Ll /2lr a/ g , (u L) /g ; F/ ( ..~LJI • .:._f
_ _ -'- :.....i.;
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~ Some Sca l ing Relat ions
Geo~etric Scale Factor = LplLm - r (s a y)
Cha racteristic Length Sc ale
Mass Sca le
Mass Moment of Inertia Scale
Te ther Axia l stiffnesiWale
Te.ther ' I,fl:ngth Scale
Watfl:r Dept h Scale
Wave He l qht Scale
wa:~e Period Scale
Typica~ Ti me Scale .
Typical Linear Displacement Scale
Typical Angular Di splacement Scale
Typical Linear velocity Scaie
Typica l Angu lar Velooity Scale
Typ i cal L~near acorn . Scal-e
Typ ica l Angular accan , Scale
Typ i ca l For c e or React ion Scale
Notes :
Ip/lm r
MplM m r) '"
Ip/ l m r 5 ."








"'p/ wm r1/ ,2
apla~ 1
I;Iplam , l / r
FplFm• • r 3 'it
1. Suffices ' ' p i and' ' m' i ndicate t hat o f the prototype
and that of the mode l , respectively. .
2 . , .",. Ind;icates that tn case prototype a nd medlll water
densities are different the n the scaling ratio ' a s to
be mul tiplied by I pwpIPwm ' .
..:--
119 _ (
~ Key Pa r tic u l ars of Exa mpl e T LP
\ .
LENGTH Between Co lum n Cen t res 70 .00 til
BREADTH Betwe en Colum n Cen t res 70 .0 0 m
• HEIGHT Upto weather Ok . 65.00 m; 5 4 Corn e rs 1:>.24 11\ Oi a
PON · ONS
4 Centr es 10 ." mOia
4 NUmbers 10 .1 6 m Oi a
D GHT Op e r ating 35 . 0 0 m
vee operating 38 .00 · m
TOTAL OI SPL . operat ing 4 9 6 8 0 To nnes
,
TOTAL WEI GHT Opera t ing 35000 'r c rinee
TOTAL STAT IC
'""PRETENSION Operating 1'46 8 0 Tonne s
TETHER AXIA L
ST I FFNESS Per . Co rne r 7 • • *10' N/ m
RADIUS OF
GYRATI ON Rl1 36 . 0 0 m
R22 36. 00 m
R33 41.2 0 ;"!
NATURAL PERIODS Su r ge 51.61 s e c
Sway . 51.,6 1 sec
Heave 2 . 76 s ec
Roll 2 . 98 s ec
pi t c h 2 . 9 8 s ec
'sw 4 3 .90 sec .
, I
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~ Key informaclon"for S t Ability Asse~sment
o f the Example TLP
Cases Dra ft (m' Clapl . ( T) vee '(m)" ; ( 0 ,
Cas e I' 1 ,
'Operational .Draught '35 .0 ,49660 38 .0 n..o
~1 th lOOt ~~er loss ~
a t: co rner .1 .', ,
.~ , ,
Emergency , disconnec t 21.0 )5000 38 .0 40,0
Qw....!...J ,
& s [': mat ing 29 . S ) 44000 33'.0 35 .0
* VeCa a r e meas ured fr om th e "b a s e of t he hull upwaJ;ds .
:.~. Note : 1 . The f o r c e due to wi nd Fw l s ca lculated as ( r e f
Bur e a u Ver ltas , 197 5) :
Fw " L d Fw '" L ·C.,:, Pwlnd v2wlnd <lAp
where, Pwind .. MallS density of aLr
Vwl nd ;", IH ud ve loci-ty
<;.. .. A,coe f ficient
. dAp .. -El emen t al. atea perp . to wind
2 . Homen t due to wi nd 1s calculated as .
Mwlhd .. Fwin d hwind . .
_ whe n , hwl nd "1s. ~he dis tance between t he po1n t





~ Comparison of Theor etical a nd Exp e rime ntal
S ignificant ( 1/3 rd Hlqhest ) Te ns i o n
Double AmpHt ud es •
' PH Spect rum , Cl a ssical Form'
Wind Spee d ,. 20 _lase
"
Wav e Hea d i ng .. 0 Degrees ..
Tension in .107 N
" •
1 I 2 • 3 • 4
In t act Case ..
.
Theo r e t i c a l spectrum 1.079 1. 0 7 5 1. 075 1. 0 7 9
Experimental ~ectrum 1 . 0 5 3 1. 2 6 7 1. 274 1.164
T i llie Record 1. 261 1. 2 7 5 1 .l 07 1. ~O.::
5 0 ' Loss at I r r
Theor etic a l Spectrum. 0 .808 1 . 0 83 1. 10 6 1. 32 5
Experimenta l Sp ectrum. 1 . 0 29 1 . 32 0 '1 :296 1. 64 9
Ti»e Record 1 .100 1 .432 1 .372 1 . 7 03
Wave Heading • 4S Degree s
I nt a ct. Case ,
Theor e t i ca l Sp ectrum 1. 4 6 7 0 . 64 9 1. 684 0 . 6 49
expe r ime nt a l s pectrum 1. 332 0 . 584 :1. 101 O ~ 71 2
Time Record 1.476 0 . 64 2 2 .121 0 .781
5 0 ' Loss ~t •"
Theoretical spectrum 1.096 . 0 . 764 1. 7 09 0 .764
Expe r i me nt a l Spectrum l.lI"75 0 .679 ~ .J55 a .IfJ 5
Time Recor d 1. 2 7 8 0 . 7 7 6 2 .58 1 0 .912
: : ". t..
122 ,
~ Comparison o f Th e or y and Experiment for
Te ns i on s in I nta c t a nd .Oa ma g,e d ~onditions




Te nsion " 1 0 7 N









' FREQ DOHAI N'
1\;3 : .-
'TIME DOHAIN '
Exp e rime nt
~~~Q_DOMAIN '




100\ Loss a t # 1 :




'TIM E DOMAIN '
Expe rime nt
I FREQ DOMAIN'
A4 : - ~






2 . ;:!I7 0
4 . 688
4 .701















































' 6 . 0 5 3
2.8.12











Indic a t e s snap l oa d
:' '; ~." J-:
, ,.
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.~ Comp aris o n of Th eo ry and Experillent tor
Tens ions in In~act a~d oau g ed Conditions
wave -Height . -.20 . 0 Il, Per i od ' " 21.9 sec , lieading - 45"
; 1 • Tension'*107 N
~~:
At : . .
' TI ME DOMAI N'
Expedient
'FREQ _OOHAIN'
"!SOt r'.oss a t • 1 :
A2
' 'l I ME paHAlA I
Experiment









100\-Loss at • 1 : . "
j
A2 : . '. -,
' TI ME DOMAIN I
Experiient




































1 0 . 750
































:. Indicates snap . road
·L
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IAhJ..L.L..1. Compu t ed ·Tens i on Res ponses for th e
Example TLP by 'TIME_DOMAIN '
'.
Wave Height .. 2 0 .0 m, Period "" 12. 0 sec
100 • Loss at Corner ' 1
Wave Heading . '" 0 Degree s




1.915 2.2 89 2 . 289 1.915
A2 0 . 0 12 -.355 · 9~328 13.456
A3 0 . 0 • 0 .09 0 . 0 0-05 68
A4 0. 0 6. 289 * 11. 833 · 16 .431·
Wave Headi ng ::It 45 Degrees
Al
I
2 . 097 1.214 2.458 1.2 14
A2 0 . 0 18 . 2 69 14.928 1 8 . 2 69
A3 0 . 0 0.0 0 . 0 0 .0






.. DE SIGN • .FABRICATION AND INS T AL.L AT ION EXCl.UDING







100 . ~OO 1000 1500 2000 2S00
1;1'
WATER DEPTH ( ft .)





FIG:1.3 'TRITON': THE FIRST TLP
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FIG. 5.iA · MAIN DHIENSIOtIS OF' -





FIG. 'S.h MAI N DIMENSI ONS OF THE ' EXA MPLE TLP ' :
PLAN
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I - 1.83 mOK. . _ .-
..!- . ...J. ._
NO TE ' All di m ensi onsI-- 4.57--1 InmIl....
SECTlO~ s ';e
FIG. 5.!! ELEVATION . PLAN AND ':ROSS· SECTIOH OF TtlE WAVE TANK AT MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY,
\
I I ~4.74 • i3.~3 .















Fig . 5 .7 COMPONENTS OF MODEL MOORING SYSTEM
cenllmetre 100 centimetres .cm' cen ' lInel1~ 1 metre 1m) ~re
RING TYPE























·TOTAL PRET ENSION 1.44.10. N
PRETENSION II.EG I INITAL.1 0 .3611108N
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-F I G. 6. 2
LOSS OF S'TIFFNESS AT • I IN PERCENT
STAn c EQUI L IBR I UI1 \TE~S IONS AFTER TETHER LOSS AT CORNER II 1
. • . I
'~...>""
.. .
RIGHTING M0'.AENT . Me :' Mw























DOWN-FLOODING ANGLE , 4JI
AREA R,ATIO- ::~ ~ 1.3
F IG. 7.3 A STATICAL1.STABI LITY DIAGRAM
145
READ RODY GEOMETRY : DATA ON El.El1ENTS
ANDLOCAL COORDINATE SYSTEMS
R£AI) WEICHT AND COORDINATES OF TIlE CG










10 · 1 0 50 40
IlEEL " ..OL[ .... 0[ 011££5
It o' .
·..., .
FIG. 7.5 STATICAL STABolLITY DIAGRAM : wE....1
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HEE L ANGLE t/J IN DEGREE S
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R£AIl &ClDY C£OKEI1IY . HASS DATA
READTETHER COORD. , ST1FfllES$ES
RUJ) Cd. c,
RVJ) WAVE KT• • FR!Q. &. HEADINC
!',£AIl NO. STEPS, STEP LENGTH
READTOLERANCE _
READ INITIAL CONDITIONS
IS tHE ElUlOR TOLERABLE ?
YES
HAV AU.' THE TIKE STEPS
- IlEEN COVERED '1
--. .~ -~/_--~;;;j~i0';ti.".'m;"~NO
to•
• FIG. 8.2 FLOW CHART FOR' '.,!JM -.DOMAIN'
,"




Run 800'1 GEOHETRY, KASS OtlT"
READ TETHERCOORD. & STIFf'NESS ES
READ EQUILl8RHIll TENSIONS
READ Cd AND C-
READ NO. OF n.EQ . AIIDFREQ. STEPS
. READ I/AVE HEADI NG
READ WOR TOUllANCES
FREQ. • STARTIIlC FREQ
I'CONSTRUCT VIRTUAL MoS5 !'lATRIX . IHYDROSTflTI C AND TETHERSTIFFNESS HAtlll CES
PRE'J. DIS PL, - ~ . O
CUbENT VEL. ,_ FR EQ.+PR EV. DISPL .
CALC. DAMPINGKATlU X
ICALC. WAVE FORCE VEI;I'OR I
IrORlt AND SOLVE EQH . OFII OTI0N Il' & ORn-Ill CURRENt DI SPL.
IE~OR - CURRENT DIS Pl . · PREV, DJS P~ .
IS ~OR TOt.ERA8LE· i)
[ NEXT fREQ . GO.TO '11. ' 1 'YES
J,- - - - - ,-« HAVE~~EN~~v~~UiClES
~ '
~
FIG. 8.3 FLOWCHART f OR ' FREQJl OMA I N'
....
I •
N 0 ID U>
-= , ~ d ci
( 1lIU1 ) ov~ 3911nS




I W/HliI } o'n · NOISNU
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FIG. 8.5 SURGE RAO IN INTACT AND OA11AGE (50% LOSS OF





50: LOSS A~ N 1 ,
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r ">; INTACT















1. 00 1. 20










\ 50% LOSS AT , 1
~04
O. ~Q O. 80 O. eo
- FRED IRAD/SEC )
EXP ;
~~~Ehl ~r~~~~T ) :
0..... - ,
















fi G. 8.8 TENSION RAO IN I NTACT AND DAMAGED CASES(0" HEADING) : CORNERS II 1 AND II q
1&1
I NTACT
50%LOSS AT #I 1 __ ..:._ •
9>.2. O. tO 0. 60 o.eo
- . FREQ IRAO/SECI
1. 00 1.20
F.'IG, 8.9 TfNS10N RAO 1M INTACT AND DAMAGED CAS ES













"' TI ME DO/'IA I N '
'FR.EQ: DOI1A IN ' .
-----
." ~
FIG. 8 .10 S~S~TACT ANri-D'AMAGED-tSO% l OSS













g-l----r---~--"*"'.,_-_:r_,..,.__-__l91.20 0. 40 D. eo a. lID
FREQ IRAO/SEC)







,. - ~ ~~--'----------'--'--~-----.
i. DO
INTACT
50%LOSS AT • I "__.;
o
;:.l.~'':''O-'-'''~'';O'', ,-.-. - -..r, '-O~-OT:-••-·-"T'"~-~,.•0'.:- .











. ~ ' .
INTACT




' li KE DOI"oAIN ' (I NTACT) •
' FREQ:DOflIA IN' .;
.~ .....~/ 0 . ' ,.
0/ " ." \


















9>.2. D. 40 D. eo O.aD
FAEQ IAAO/SECl 1.00 1. 20
FIG. 8,13 TENSIDN",' IN INTACT ANO DA"AGED C:SES
(4S·HEADING) : CORNER 1/ 1
..








50% LOSS Al ·# 1 _
g:l-:::,----c:r:c:--==--7:::---:r::---:-tcb. 20 O.40 a.eo 0.80
fREQ IRRD/SEC I
FIG. 8 .14 TENSION RAO IN INTACT AHD DAKAGED CASES
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FAED l ARD/ SEC) 1.00
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FIG. 8.22 A TYPICAL PIERSON- MOSKOW ITZ WAVE ENERGY
S PE~TRUM (W IND SPEED· 20 MlsEC>I














FIG.J 8.24 {TENSION SPECTRA : SOl TETHER LO,SS AT N,1



































FIG, 8.26 TENSION SPECTRA : 501 TETHER LOSS AT II 1
















FIG. 8.27A TETHER'8REAKAGE INSTANTS
. . .
TIME
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/llr.T INI TIA L COND oI , .to) . '1, ) (e) _ u
_ ___ ,1__ .._._-,_•• ••







l)ISP 0 4 5,000 ...
'
Coy "I .o ld N/ I. "I" 1
"0.'0 .0. " a.l . O_l " ...n
'A:'lU(~c r ! A ~ a-/ S E CI
rpou , Kf H
Z.... · 0.26 AAOI'.





t w" o C.208 RAOIS
:~ I ) : . ... I : "" 'j l~~~'l ; ' ;:; '~:' f: ' ~ . ,.." .. -~ ;;:' .' '-.-;;:-;;- ~·r~









I"g . ,~O.GG 2~ . 00 5Q. all 1$ . 00 l OIl. Oli' IU.~" 150 . 00 11$. 0 0 10.0. 00
fl IlP5f O 11"' E 1 'j ~ CJ _ 10 '




CdJ \'~l IO·'M..i trlJb'
_11 . 110 ·1.00 0. 00
DISP LACEMENT T Ill






-It . 00 _R.~Q O. au ft . UQ 16.00 H . " 'J , ~ . ..0
D I SPUlc.~ I! E !II l ':([ 1












. 2", I 'lllOY· 0.24, RAO/S
0 0
.. 8 .0 \
~ o EXP






FIG, -9 ,10 SURGE/S WAY AND YAW STABILITY BOUNDARY FOR








C•••••••••••~ ~ ; • • • • •~ ~ •••••
C " "
C - PROGRAM · EqI1D..DJ' :, CALCllU TES EQun.DlMI p osmONI
C TElSIQIs.. CP' A 11J' FOR A GIVEIf SEt'OF mHE:R STD'FNESS
C .. AX]) TuTAL PiETENSIOI
C
c......•. . .. .. •.....•••• ••••••• ••••... ••.. •••••.. •••• .. .. ••••••• ......
I N'PUT FILE l AKE .: ' EQUn m .DAT'
. IHPUT YARIABLES .. :•
•p.m.~"i "-.:/
':~.x(;),m~ : IOT~STATZC PIlEI'El"""
AX(I) • ::I AXIAL. STIF'FHESS AT nt! Ieb COIUfER
X (1 ) -a Y (I) . ~ x• Y COORDINATES , OF THE rtb CORNER























. '~n.IBRIUIl DISPLACDIEXT 'AT 11(E Iu
c01ufER
.. [Qinumruu: mSIOJl AT nm Itb CORKER
. ,
• C••••• •• :" ..




REQUIRED~Y RM' I..NEt ·: IllSL lot.JTIJE ' LoJIlfV2F"
e ~ .
C .'
nauCIT REAL.s(A- H,O-Z )
~=:~~: .:~~ : ;~~ ~~~ ~ (=;~~~;F (3) . . . ~)
.C----··-----··-----···.-----··----··.- -------------.·-------------
C OPENT I/o PILES •
c----··----·- --.:..-·--------------...------------··-----··-----------
OPEN (tJHlTal ,PILE=o'EQUn.IB .DAT·,TYPE=-' OLD')
OPEN MfI T;-2,PD..Et ' EQUILIB.cer- ,~~ ' m'?
. . ._-.....
REAIll1•• ). PRETEK
DO ~ I - I ,. . '
READ(l ;') AI(I ) ~X(I),Y (I)
X(I) .DAIlB (X(I)
.- , ~ i .
' - -- /





C END OF READ •
C '






















~TF (2'. 2) =AX(2) ,Y(2) +AIC(4)'Y (4)
S1'FC2,3)':-AX(3)'Y(3)-AiCil·Y(4) 1
~~:~~~~~g;~~~;~t~;~~~~) -: ~
STF(3 , ~) =~AX (3) *X(3)+AKC. ) ' X(4)
.- \









CALL LINV2F(STF.H,IA. STFINV.rOOT.IKAREA •.IER)
~OLVING FOR niE EQUn.IBRIW DISPU"CEilEHTs AJiDTENSIONS ,
-DELTA- AND -TEllS" RESPECTIVELY .
WRlTE(2,1000)
FOWT(I/10X. -LEG .' , 8X, 'STIFFNESS .(If/ IIl) · • .0;
"DELTA OQ' , 4X , ' TEMSI ON (X)' n , -
po 200 1=1.3
DO 200 Jlll ." .












IRlTE(2.2000) I .}.K(I ) . DELTAU ) •TENS (I)


















c•• ! • • • •• • • • • • • • *••••·····~~················••··.·.·~· .
C
C PROOIWI 'HYDROSTATICS' : mROSTATIC PROGJWl INCORPORATING
C EQUlLIBRIUW 11tIM CALCtJl.(TIOHS; COWPUTES BUOYANCY, ' c::E:JrfTRE
• C OF BUOYAHCY AND 11IE RIGHTING YOWEK'T FOR A CIVElI GEOta:rlY.









































IHPU'!-FIloE HAJ.IE : 'HYDR,OSTATICS .PILOT'
INPlTr' VARIABLES : -
' I DI SP, ITRD, ITRII.TRIMI,IIB ' .
IDISP • DISPL: I'l'ERATIOH omOK _(=0 : NO l =1. : YES)
ITRIW ::0 TRIMITERATION OPTION (=0 : NO l =1 : YES)
ITRK =: FIXEJJ TRIll OPTIO' (=0 : NO l ''' 1 : YES;
~- IF 'YES' THEJf 'ITRDI' HAS TO BE 0)
TRntl = GIVDI FIXED TRnt OGLE . (d_&> FOR I TmI=1,
DTHERIISE INPUT 0.0
lIB • .. ' a IF IEICKT IS NOT EQUAL TO BUOYAHCY AND
1 IF IEIGHT 18 EQUAL TO BUOYANCY
•• IF (IIB .EQ.O) THF.H
'IT,RHO'
IT = IEIGHT IN If
RHO ' = WASS DENSITY OF lATER IN Kg/CD .II .
' ORAFTI ,PTROT,11lETA1 ' --'
DRAFTI .. lWITIAL DRAFT IN ..
PTROT • DISTANCE OF POIIfT OF ROTATIOH OK11IE
:sZ AXI8" -11 • ~THE'f.!.L..- ,RDT.\TIOR OF , 'Hm. AXIS' Olf THE
• IATDPLAHE1Md_snu
' NLI ST, SLI ST1.DLIST1· • •
JlLIST ,;, NUMBER OF LIST (OR HEEL) Ocu:B
SLIST1 .. STARTING LIST AHGlZ IN d.gr....
OLIST1 =SPECIFIED LIST IHCRDEHT IN dsgr...
iOTRDI,DDRAFT,IRRVOL.ElUtCD '
. OTRnt: • ~ECIFIED IHCREWEHTA,L TRUl ANGLE (d.-B)
ODRAFT .. SPECIFIED INCRFJ,(EHTAL DRAFT (m)
£RRVOL • SPEC~IED ERROR TOLERANCE IN VDUnIE
CALCULATION (CD.IIl : REQUIRED FOREQUILIBRItn.l
-WATERLI NE CALCULAnOll
ERRCB • SPECIFIED EJUlbR TOU:JW(C! ON CfJfTREOF
BUOYANCY CALaJLAnOI (a); REQUIRED FOR












































' (XCCeI ) .1"'1.3)'
XCG '" 11IREE COORDINATES OF 1lIE CENTRE OF GRAVITY
IN.
INPUT FILE NAME : 'HYDROSTATIC .DAT'
INPUT VARIABLES -
'NCYL.NRECT'
NCYL = NWBER' OF CYLIHDRICAL SURFACES
NRECT =NtIWBER OF RECTANGULAR SURFACES
.. FOR EVERY CYLINDER PROVIDE : .
• (XCt CI, J) • J=I .3) . ' (XC2 CI , ~) . J=I .3) , DIA (I ). (HCU ,J) • J=I , 4) •
XCt a XC2 =COORDINATES OF.111£ ElIDS OF THE CYLINDER (m)
DIA =DIAMETER OF nm CYLINDER" (m)
xc(,1) :: NUIIBER OF VERTICAL DIVISIONS ON THE CYLINDER
NeC.2) =NUKBER OF HORIZOKTAL DIVISIONS ONniE
CYLINDER .
xc(.3) '" lMmER SECTORS ONTHE £HDS OF THE CYLINDER
NeC.4) = NUMBER ciRCU1JJI DIVISIOIfS 'Olf 11IE ExDS OF
nm CYLINDER
•.(XCLKX CI. J ). J '"I.3). cYCLIlN<I.J). J""I , 3) • (ZCUlHCI;J). J'"'I .3) ' ,
XCUDf = DIRECTION COSINES OF LOCAL X AXIS
YClJDf =DI~IOH COSINES OF LOCAL Y AXIS .
ZC1JDf '" DIRECTION COSINES' OF LOCAL Z AXIS
.. FOR EVERY RECTANGULAR stJRll'ACE PROVIDE :
• OCRer. J ) . J:=I ,3) . XLENO(I ) . YLEHO(I) • (NR(I ,J) • J=I .2) •
xa =COORDINA'TE8 OF THECENTROID OF THE
RECTANGULAR s1mFACE em)
XLFJIG a YJ..EHG =LFJfGnI OF THE SIDES OF THE RECTANGll
PARALLEL TO X a Y ADs. RESPECTIVELY
NRLl) =NUJmER OF'DIVISIONS PAJWJ.EL TO X AXIS
NR(,2) .= NUJmER OF DIVISIONS PARAU..EL TO Y AXI'S
• (XRUOf<I.J). J=1 .3). (YlUJOI'<I . J). J=1.3) . (ZRlJDfCI.J). J=.1.3) •
lQUJlN =DIRECTION COSINES OF LOCAL X AXIS
YRJ...UH =DIRECTION COSINES -'OF LOCAL Y AXIS
ZRI.J(N = DIRECTIoN COSINES OF ~OCAL Z AXIS
OUTPUT FILE N~. : ·~ROSTATICS.OUT· .. j
COlO'UTED OUTPUT VARIABLES :- "<\,_
REQVOL = ,VOLUK! CORREsPONDING TO INITIAL DRAFT (cu .,.)
CB = COORDINATES OF THE CENTRE OF BUOYAJlCY IN




=RIGHTING AJU( (IF IIB=1) IN m OR WOKENT
(IF 118=0) IN 8·111
~ EQUILIBRIUM THIll ANGLE Cdlgr ...)
c •••••••••• ••• •• •••• ••••••••..• .
C
C REQUIRED LIBRARY ROUTINES : HOME
C • •























1. 111& O'lUGIHAL BIG COORDINATE SYS'I'n' IS ALIA'IS.
COHVERTED TO A plJlAl.LEL ORniOCONAL SYSTm( IHOSE ORIGIN IS
OM THE ORICINAL RIC SYS'l'FJI Z-AXIS AT DISTANCE -'PTRDT'
FROW: THEORIGIN; 'nrus IN tHE OUTPUT If'HE ,' Z' COORDIIIATES
OF ~CB' a "CO' ARE EXPRESSED w,r :t. THE SHIFTED SYSTOl
~ 2. THE VERTICAl. CEHTRE OF BUOYANCY 'VCH' 1•••
CD(S) IN 11\18 CASE IS AS sUCH·C~TED AS THE VERTICAL
DISTANCE mOl mE rATER LINE BUT FINALLY coRilEcrED 10
THECURRENT RIG SYSTEY 1. • . 'ORIGINAL" DR 'SHIFTED TO
'PTRor' POSITION' LATER 'ON IN ,TIlE SUBROUTINE 'HYDRO'
3 . IN CASE11m IEICHT AND BUOYANCY. ARE NOTTIlE
SAlm (IN IHICK CASE THE VARIABLE 'lIB' HAS A VALUE 0)
THEH 11IE Acm,JAL VALUE Of' 11Uj: IEIGHT (IT) AID 11tE w.sG DENSITY
OF 'lATER (RHO) IlUSTBE OIVEN IN ·N· AIlD ·KO/CU... • RESPECTIVELY.
AND ON nm OUTPUT INSTEAD OF ·OZ· THEVALUE OF HETHYDROSTATIC
RESTORING UOYENT (~OY) IOtJLl) APPEAR. ' .,
c.···.···..·········································,f" .
DUiEHSION CB(a)
CO....ON/HYD/NCYL ,NRECT.XCl (60 .a) , XC2 (SO. 3) , DIA(60) .
XCUIN (60.a) . YCUIN(SO,3), ZClJDI(60,3) , NC( 60. 4) ".
XR(60.3) .XLEKQ(50) , YLENQ(60), XIUJDi (60 ~ 3) .
YIILllH160.3l .Z1lL\IIIC60.3) .NJl C60. 2l -
eo....ON/EQUAL/DRAFTI, QDRAFT, DTRIU. REQVOL, ERRVOL , JiRRCB . IDISP .
ITRIW,R3T(3 .3) ,XCO(3").THETA.TRNI , ITRlI, IIB.IT',RHO ....
c
c-------------------------------------------------------------
C OPEN I/O FILES
"0-----------------------------------.:.-------------...-----------
c ' .
OPEM CUNIT=l .FILEu 'HYDROSTATICS .DAT· ,TYPE- 'OLD')








C READ DATA FROY -HYDROSTATICS .PILOT-
c-----------~------------------------- ..---------------------------
READ uo.•) IDISP.rTRIIl;ltml.TRIYI.IIB
JRlTEeI1 ,') "I S IT EQUAL TO BUOYAlfCY (=1 : YES a =0 : NO) ",' .
• lIB
IRlTE(11 .2030)
IF (llB .£Q.O) 11IEH .
READ (10 .') IT,RHO I leight (N) a Ua•• D.ulty (Kg/cu ,m>
IR lTE( 11 ,-) 'qlVEH TOTAL IEIGHT CN) . ' ,IT
IRlTE(U .') 'OIVEH IlASS DENSITY OF u rril (KG/CU.") =' , RHO
IRlTE(11 .2030). .
ELSE
END IF . __
READ UO,') DRAFn.PTROT.TIlETAl .
READ UO,') NLIST.SLIST1.DLISTl
'RITEel1 ; 2010) IDISP. ITRIY.ITRY.TRDlI,DRAFTI,PTROT. THETA1,
• HLIST. strBT1. DLIST1
2010 FOPJlATCIII/6X. "DI SPL ITERATION OPTION (:0 : HD I =1 : YES) =' .
• 15/5X. ' TRnI I TERATION OPTION (=0 : NO a =1 : YES) '=' . I 6/ 6X.
I 'FIXED TRI" OPTION (=0 : NO a =1 : YES )'ITRDI' TO BE 0) =' ,
I I6/6X . 'GIVEN FIXED TaDi ANGLE- -(di g) :' ,F l 0 . 6116Xl
'INITIAL DRAFT (m) =' .FIO. 6/ SX,
'POINT OF ROTATION ON Z-AXIS"MOVE 'ORIGI N (m) =' . Fl O..S/fiX,
. 1 ' ROTATI ON OF X a Y- AXES ON THElATER PLANE (diS) =' ,FI0 .6/6K,
'NO OF LIST ANGLES =' ,I6/6X. . - .
I "lr'!'AATING LIST ANGLE (deg) = ' ,FI0 .S/6X.
'~ANGLE U'CREIiIENT (dig) " '. FlO. 6/1)
'; TRDlI=TRI lIIPI/lBO . 0
," 11IETA=THETAUPI!180 . 0
SLIST=SLIST1IPI!190.0 '
DLIST=DLISTIIPI!180 ,0
READ CiO, I) DTRDI.DD~,ERRVOL.ERRCB
IRlTE(l1 ,l) 'SPECIFIED IDTRDlI Cdlg) =' .OTRIY
IRlTE(l1 ,l) 'SPECIFIED 'DDRAFT
'
(m) =' , DDRAFT
IR IR:(l1.l) ' SPECIF IED 'ERRVOL' (cu .m) c ' .ERRVOL ~
IRI1E(U,') ' SPECIF IED 'ERRCO' Cm) =' ,ERRCB
IRITE(11 .20305"
2030 FDIUlAT(1)
. 1011>:(11 .2030) ~
DTRIW::l:OTllIilIPI!180 .0









1100 FORMATe/" COORD OF CYLINDER EliDS DIA LOCAL XYZ DIVlI NOS'/)
lUO FOIUlATCFG .2.&(1~e .2) .sx.re. 2 , 9(1X .F8 . 2) . 1X. 4 (1X. 13»
1120 FORYATC/' RECT CENTROID COORD X,YLEHG LOCAL XY2 OM NOS'l)
1130 FORItAT(1,f,(F5 .2 .1X).2(1X.I3»
READ U:.) HCYL.HRECT
IRITE (U.2030)
IRIm (11.') • NO . OF CYLINDERS", • , HCYL
IRITE (11~') • -NO. OF RECTANGULAR SURFACES = "' . NRECT
tRITE Ui.2030) -
IF (MCYL .gg .O) GO TO 10
I1lITE (U ,1100)
DO 20 l=l.NCYL
Rp.D (1 ••) (XC1CI.J) ,J=1 .3) .CXC2CI. J) ,J=1 .3).DIA(I) .
(NeCI. J) . J=1.4)
READ (I." (XCLlIlIC1.J, .J=I ." .m:LIlNC1 .J) .J=1.3l.
(ZCUDI'(I.J).J=1 .3)
'RITE (11.1110) (XClCI.J) . J=1.3) . (XC2(I .J) . J=1,3) . DIAel) •
(XCUDI'(I.J> .J=1.3). (YClJ(NCI ,J) .J=i-.3) ..--....
(ZCUCfCI. J) .J=1,3) . (NeCI. J) . J=1 ,4)
IF (NRECT ; EQ. 0) CO 1030
IRITE C11.1120)
no .f,O.I=l .1fl\ECT
READ Cl•• ) (XRCI.J) . J:zl . 3) •XLENa CI) •YLENGU)• OffiCI.J) . J=1. 2)
READ (I • • ) (XRI.IlN(l.J) .J=I.3> . (YRUIJI(1.Jl.J=I .a l. .
CZRlJ(N(I.J) . ~?1 . 3)
IR1TECI1."••1 (XR(1. J) .J=I.!l.XLE!iQ(I) . YLEJlQ(l)•
(XRI.IlN(l.J l.J=I .a ' . CYRU!NC1. n . J=I. n.
CZR1J[N(I .j) . :1=1. 3). (NRCI, J), J=1 .2)
•
' .
~~~O~~~~~O .O .O '.O.-bkrI.REQVOL.CB)
IRITEC11•• ) ' REQUIRED DISPLACDlENT (eu .m) =' ,REQVOL
IRlTECll,.) 'CALC CB(X.Y.Z) IN RIO BYS (m) =' . CCB(I).)=1 .3)
IRITE (11.2030)
PRINT.,' .... REQUIRED DISPLACDIEHT Ccu.m) . ". REQVOL
. PRINT.,' CAl;-C CBex,Y,Z) IN RIG SY~ em) = ' ,CCB(I).I=1.3)
e




SHIFT THE ORICINAL RIG SYSTEW TO 'PTROT"
DO 50 1:::1. NCYL "
XCt CI.3)=XCl (1 ,3) -PTROT
60 XC2(I .3)=XC2(I .3)-PTROT
00 eo 1=1. HRECT




::i~ ( ~: : :;:;o~SSllSll'"S11S~SSSllSllSllSlllSllSlSllSllSlSl ' .
IRITE ~(1f••i - CURRENT RIG BYSTEY IS THE SYSTEY: SHIFTED'
IRlTE (U.*)· TO 'PTRor"
JRITE (11 ,2030)
IRM (11 ,') ' SSllllSSlllSSlSlllSSSSlSlSSISSSSSSSSlSlSSSSlSllS'
IRlTE (11.2030)
CAll ROTATION (R3T. ntETA)
DO 3000 1=1. !!LIST
ALIST=SLIST+(FLOAT (1- 1» -DLlsr
Tll:::ALIST*180 .OIPI























do 10 J=1 ,3
8C(K)=5COI:) +SA(l . J) .SsCl)
nt.urn
...
• SUBRotnlNE KAnruL2 (SA~SB.5C)
DDlENSIOH eAtS . 3) . SBC3. S) , Se (3. 3)
do 6 1=1,3
do 6 J=1 ,3
8C(l .J)=0.0
do 10 1::11 ,3
do 10 J=1.3
do 10 K=1,3
SC(I . J) -sc(I . J) +SA(I. X)_sa (X. J)
return
itrId
SUBROUTINE HYDRO (nlETA. ATRDI.ALIST.DFT.VTOT.CB)
DlYENSION CD(3) . R(3, 3) .P(3) .RP(3) .PH(3) . RPHCS)
COWON/HYD/HCYL .NREC'T)XCI(60 ,3) , XC2 (60, 3) . OU (SO) . ·
XClJlH(60.3) •YC1JDI(60.3). ZCLKN(60;3) . NC(60 . 4) .








CALCULATING FOR mE CYLINDERS 1.. . nmIR IALLS AHD EIlIlS
IF (JfCYL.EQ.O) (10 TO 100
DO 10 IC=l .NCYL










DJl=DIA(IC)1 (2. OtHCnc ,4»
DFt C=2 .O'PI!F1.0AT(NC(IC. 1»
DFIIIl:2 . O,PI/FLOAT(HC ere,3»
AREAC=DL' DH
DO 20 t "1 .HC(IC .2) .
PZ=(FLOAT(I)-O.6) 'DH
DO 30 ')' =l, NO(I C. U




PN(1) =PNXtXCIJlJI (IC.l) +PHY'YCLMH crc.n +PHZtZctJQfce.u
PH(2) =PNXtXCUUI (IC. 2) +PHYtYCLMH UC. 2) +PHZtZCUIN CIO. 2)
PN(3) =PJO(tXCUlN ue.3)'+P~'YCUIN (IC. 3) +PHZ'ZCUDf ne.3)
PX=DIA (IC) tCOS(AHO)12 .0
PY=DIA(tC)tSIHCAHG1/2.0
XC=XC1-<Ic . t i +ZCI.JlH (Ic . U ' PZ .
YC=XCl (IC. 2) +ZCUlHUC. 2) tPZ
ZC=XCl (IC.3) +Z9iJofUC .3)'PZ
P ( l ) =XC+PX' XCLMH (I C. ;)+PYtYCLMHUC.li
p (2) =YC+pxtXCI~lnIC. 2) +PYtYClJ,lJf (IC . 2)
P(3) =ZC+PX'XCUIN (IC •3) +PYtYClJQI' ce.3)
CALL IdATWL1 (R.PH.RPM) ,
CALL IdAnruL1 (R. p. RP)
IF (RP(3) .GT,.om GO TO 30
VTDT=:VTtIT-RPH(3) tAREACt(DFT·RP (3»
XYOIl=XUOll-RPH(3) tAREACt(DFT·RP (3» t RP( U
nlOIl"''YlIDll-RPH (3) tAREACt(DFT-RP (3» tRP(2) ..




















AREA=PI" (RA2**2-RR1*' 2) IFLOAT(Neere.3)')






P(3)~Z.PX~XCUDl(IC. 3) .PY'YCUIHCIC. 3)
CAli IlAnroi.l· (ft .PM.RPM)
CALL YA11lULl (R,P ,RP)
IF (RPca) . OT. DFT) GO TO eo
VTOT=VTOT~RPN (3) 'AREA*(OFT-RPe3»
XNDY=)(YO),l-RPN (3) _AREA_ (OFT-RPe3» *RP(1)
YVOy,.n:OY·ftPN(3)*.\REA*'CDFT-RP(3» *RP(2)



















CAL.cuu.TINQ FOR'TIlE RECTAKGUUJl simFACES
IF (NRECT.EQ.O) GO TO 110
"DO 70 IR=1.N~
~DX=XLENa (IR) /FLOAT(HRUR; 1»
Dy=iu:ia (IR)/F'LOAT(NR(IR .2»
DA"DXitDY .
DO 80 I:ol .HR(U.l)
--
216
XX:(FLOATCI>-O .6) tOX-XLEHG CI£:)• ". 0
.00 90 J=1 .NR(IR .2) .
YY=(FLOAT( J) .lO.6) . OY·YLENGCI )/2 .0
I
P (1) =XRCIR. 1) +XX.XRlJ,Qf UR . 1) +yy.YRUDI (IR . 1l
P (2) =XR(1ft , 2) +XX.XR1J(!f CIR, 2) +yy . YIUJlK(IR . 2)




CALL MATWLl (ft,PH,RPM) ,
l AlJ. ltATWLl (R,P .RP)CRP (3) ,GT.OFT) GO TO 90 .• T=VTDT-RPH(3)_OM (DFT-RP (3»CY=XMQW-RPN(3) - OA- (OFT-RF'(3» . itP( 15-YWou=Y!lOll-RPN(3) _OAt(DFT-RP(3» dP (~)
ZYOy=Zt.lOU-RPN (3) _OA. (DFT~RP (3». (DFT- RP.(3» 12 .0
90 COIfTI NlJE
80 .COHTI HUE
·70 CQMTl KUE ,
C
~ CALCULATE TIlE C£NTRE Of,JUOVAlICY
110 CD(1) - XJ,IOY!VTO T
CB(2)=nl.DII/VTOT
CB(a) =Zt.lOY!VTOT









DIlIEIISlON CB(3) ,R01 ( ' , 3) ,8(3) , 0 (3) , O<H 3) ,ROTH3,')
COWON!EQUAL!DRAFTI . DDRAF'I'. D..TRDI. REQVOL. ERRYOL,ERRCB. IDISP.
ITRIlI.RaTe3.3} ,xcc(a). nlETA. TRDll . IT1U1 . lIB . n .RHe
P4I=3 .~.416g27
-- ~.. \" ~~.
217
GRAV=g..81 ! Accl.ll . due ,t o Gravity 1.11 mlne/.ee
DQ 6 1=1•.3
DO 6 Je t . 3
ROT1(I.J)=O .O
ROTIC1 .1)=1.0




















IFUDISP .EQ.O) PRINT'·,· ... IDISP =0 ....
PRINTt,'ERR1 =' ,ERR1
ryCERRVOL.LE .O.O) PRINT-, ' ... WVDL .LE. 0 .0 .... -----
IFCABS(EJUl{r.LE.ERR,VOL) GO TO 40
IFCERR1.GT.O.O) GOTO.2O-









40 COKTINUE I' tnd of CODIt. . dilpl. cbeck
C














ERR2=CG(U -CB(U I ERR2=CGX-CBX 111 the J .....d cQordiDat.
IF(ITRDI .EQ.O) ERR2"'O.O
IF(ItRDI .EQ.O) PRINT' ,', .... ITRIY. '" 0 ••• •
PRINT', ' ERR2 =' .ERR2
IF(ERR~ ,LE .O .O) PRIHT' , ' • • • ERRCB .I.E. "0.0 ••••
IF CABS (ERR2) .LE .ERRCB) G.D TO 70
IFCERR2 .CT.O.O) GO TO 60 ,
!F CINDX2 ;EQ. l) GO TO 60
ATRn.=ATRI U-DTJUI'2.0







. 70 C~!lTIKUE . I end of t.rl111 lteratione t or the ginD Iht ugh
C




Tl=ALISr'180 . / PAl
T2=ATRDI"180 . / PAl , ,
nITEC11 .') '»)>. LIST ANGLE (DEa) =' .T1
JRlTE(U .')· ADJUSTED DRAFT em> ",' , D
'lRlTE(l1 .'), ADJUSTED DISPLACE3dENT (clI .m)"=',VOL
IRITEel l .') ' RESULTANT EQUILIBRIUY TRIUAlleLE (DEO) =' ,12
011£(11 , 2020)
IRl1£C11 • • ) ' CG(X, Y, Z) =, ,CG(l) .CO(2).CQ(3) l'lll t il. t...d
IRl1£(ll,.) 'CH(X, Y.z> :::l ' ,eB(l) ,CB(2).CB (3) I coordlllat. 'J.t••
'IRl1£C11 . 2020)
·GZ=CG(2).- CB(2)
RESIlOY=CQ (2') itlT-CB( 2) .YOL.RHO. GRAY
IF (ALIST .LT·.O ,O) GZ=-GZ
IF (ALIST. LT.O.O ) RESUOY=-RESWOY










'iRITEUf.;'P ", . -HYDROSTATIC RESTQRIJQ MOWEJIT (H-K) =' .RF.SUOY
ELSE •
DItt(l i .') ' .. RICHTDlC ARK a l (ill) =' . CZ
EXD IF
DITE(l1. 2020) ..
IR ITE( l t,.) ' VOL DUUlR (c:u . a) =<EaRl.· CD' ERROR (m) =' , ERR2
_IRITE(U.') ~NO . OF ITERATI DJIS USF.D . ' . I'IER.. .
PRINT' , 'LIST AlfGLE ': · . Tl ,' nDl AJGLE D' ~ 3'2




SUBROtrrINE WTRn: (R,1m:rA ,ATRDl,ALISn '






HI(1.1)=£I'El+(1 .0- El eE1) . e
Rl Ct. 2) ",EHE2 - El eE2' C
a1U.3) =£218
Rl (2 ,1)=£2I£I-£2IEl<
HI (2 . 2) =£2_£2 + Ct.0-£2_£2) -c
11 (2 . 3) 2- £118




- E.1<DS(P AI/2: 0+1iIEI'A)
~ _~~~~~~. O+T1IETA) -
S';SIH (A~DI) \
R2(1 .l) ~El'El·C1 .0-El'E1).C
R2u,,2)=El'E2"7El~~'C
R2{i.3) ",E2.S . •
R2(2,U =£2e£ l - £2_El ' C




























PLAHE ABOUT WHIcH 'LI~T'' 18 APPLIED. TH!: MATRIX [R3T)
IN l1IE YAINt AND\ SUVROlll'IHE"HYPRO" IS USED TO PROJECT
THE 'CD' AND -' CGI VECTORS ~Cln..ATED IN THE CURJlDfT
RIG SYSTDl ONTO TIlEsysm YAIfED w:r.t . x·AXis OF THE
-CURRENT RIC sYStIJI BY nm)YOUNT 'THETA". nm CALCULATION
OF TIlE )lIGHTING ARK "GZ' AND CHECttS WADE FOR EQUILIBRIUll


















LI STING OF ' T1MEJ)OMAI N'
22.
c···..·················· ················.· .
PROGIWl 'TnIE DOMAIN ' : PWORYS TIllE DOYAIN SIWLATION
OF A n.P FOR INTACT AND TETHER DAMAGE CONDI.TIONS
c .
INPUT FILE NAYE : 'Tl YE_DOIlAI N.PILOT'
INPUT VARIABLES
=y~i:.IND~\'~ROUTIHE ' OOEAR ' PARAKm:RS
INDEX1 =: CORRESPONDS TO ' I NO.EX' IN" ' OOEAR (=1)
' NeOHO"
NeDliD =tMmER OF' NONZERO INITIAL CONDITIONS '
•• FOR EVERY 'NONZERO INTIAL CORDITION PROVIDE ;
'J.Y(J)'
yeJ) =I NTI AL VALUE OF TIlE Jth :STATE
VARIABLE y eJ )
=IMm£R OP TnfE STEPS IN mE BEaIHING
OVER fHICH DRAG WAY AIlTIFIe.w.y INCREASED . :
.IF DESIRED. TO· DAMP nm SYSTEM III OIumR
TO AVOID INITIAL TRANSIENT .
= INDEX FGRAN EXPOlfERTIAL WULTIPLIER
USED TO INCREASE DRAO TO DAMP THE
BYSTml INITIALLY ("0 IF nils OPTIOII
IS NOT DESI RED
= RADIUS OF GYRATION ABOUT X-AXIS (m)
= RADIUS OF GYRATION ABOtn' Y-AXIS (m) '
= RADIUS OF GYRATION ,ABOtn' - Z-AXIS eo
EXPI
~=.IT· ::. DRAFT OF TIlE PLATFt'aw Cal
1fT =IEIGHT OF·TIlE PLATFOIUI ( N)
• (ca (I) . 1=1. 3) '





' COI , CW '
CDI ' =IfONLlHEAR DRAG COEFFICIElIT
CY " VIRTUAL IlASSCOEn'ICI ENT
' NSTEP, STEPI,TOL' . '-
HSTEP = IMIBEROF TOO STEPS
STEP1 = TIME INTERVAL Cue) FOR RESPONSE OUTPUT












































HTtlIG • " TIME STEP- IMIBEJl AT IHICH mm:R .LOSS
HAS TO OCCUR
NT = TENSIOH LEG IMIBER AT WHICH 'l"ETHER LOSS
HAS TO OCCUR '
FACTOR = FAcroR BY IHICH THEBTIFFllESS OFTHE
AFFECTED TFJlSION LEGHAS 10 8E
MULTIPLIED~ TE'THF.R LOSS
I NPUT FILE NAJ.lE : "TDIE_DOIlAIIf.DAT'
'HCYL '
HC'tL " NUWBER OF CYLINDERS
• • FOR EVERY CYLINDER PROVIDE :
• (X1(I , J) .ia . 3). (X2(I .J) . J=1 .3) , 0 ( 1) , HDXVU) '
Xl ,X2 " CDORDIHA1'ES OF TIlE m I NDERENDS em)
: OIV ~ :=FO:~O~II~~ THE CYLINDER
IOULD HAVE to BE DIVIDED
' '' SURF ' " NUWBER CIRe:tn.AR FLAT SURFACES
.. FOR EVERY SURFACE PROVIDE :
' (Xs(i . J ) ,J ·1.3) ,(AN8CI, J) ,J'1,3) , D8 m'
xs " COORJ)IHATES OFTHE CEHTRE OF nm FLAT
AHS " =~OH COSINES OP TRE HORJW.TO THE
FLAT SURFACE
OS(l) .. DXIJIETER (m) OF ntE FLAT SURFACE
' NTEN " " NmmER OF mSION LEOS
•• FOR EVERY TENSION LEa PROVIDE :
'(XTl (I. j) , J == 1 . 3) . (XT2(I.J) • J:01,3) . AKT(I ) •
XTl.XT2 :0 COORDINATES OF THE 'ENDS OF THE ·mHEJl
























































-= TIllE LEHG1lI OVER· IHICH THE •HALF COSINE
FUNCTION IS APPLIED (Bee)
'" lAVE HEADING (degrell)
= lAVE FREQuFJICY' (rall/lec)
= lAVE AKPLlTUDE em)
= 0 IF IIfTEQRATION IS TO BE CARRIED OUT
ONLY UPTO THE UEAH 'ATERLINE AHD
__ = 1. OTHERlISE -
" IF EQUAL TO 0 TIIEH THE ANGLES ARE TAKEN
AS VECTORS. 1 OTHERIISE
224-
e " NIP '
e NIP =jltAmEH OF CIRctJLAR fATERPLAHES >0 IF
e LINEAR HYDROSTATIC STIFFNESS"ARE DESIRED .
e =0 DnmRliSE
e .. FOR EVERY IATERPUJrlE PROVIDE
e ' XJP( I ), YIP( I ). OIP (I ) '·
e XIP. YWP: =X AHO Y COORDUtATES OF THE CENTRE OF
C THE fATERPLAHE




C 'TIME DOYAIN .DUT' - PRINTS OUT ntiiilPUT DATA AND
C - , , eo),(pUTED BUOYANCY AND CD
C ' SURGE , OAT. SWAY ,OAT, HEAVE,OAT, aolJ.., OAT. PITCH. OAT,YAII .DAT '
C - YOTIOH RESPONSES AGAINST A TIYE SCALE
e ' TEN1 . OAT ,TEN2.DAT ,TEN3.DAT,TEH4.DAT'
C - TEJfSION RESPONSES AT THE FOUR
C CORNERS AGAINST A TDlE SCALE
C
C .
REQUIRED CmftAR,Y ROUTINES : IWSL ROUTINES 'OOEAR' AND
'LINV1F'
e .




e OPEN I/O FILES
e---------·-----·~,..-----~-----~--~----~~--:--------------------------
c
OPEN(UNIT=1.FIL£.::;'TIYE DOMAIN .DAT' ,TYPE::' OLD' )
OPEN (UNIT=3. FILE= ' TOlE-COltUN.PILOT' •TYPE:: 'OLD' )
OPEN (UNIT=4. FILE=''TIYE- DOItAIN •OUT',TYPE=: 'm ' )
OPEN (UNITa7•FILE= 'suaGE. OAT'•TYPE-'NEW;)
OPEN (UHlT=8,FIL£;:::'SlAY. OAT' •TYPE= 'MEl')
OPEN(UJ41T=g ,FILE= ' HEAVE.OAT', TYPE=' NE'I' )
OPEl'(UNIT=10,Fn.E='ROu:.. OAT'•TYPE= 'lEI')
OPEN (UNIT=l1,FILE=o'PITCH. OAT ' ;TYPE='HEI ')
OPEN(UNIT=12,FILE='YAI.OAT'.TYPE='m')
OPFJI (UNIT=13, FILE- ' TEN1.OAT', TYPE=' lEI' )
oPEN(UNIT=14. ;FILE= 'TEN2 .0AT' , TYPE='IIEI')
OP~ (UJ4IT=16 .FILE=·TEN3.~AT ' •TYPE= 'HEI')
'.;
.Ii, _
OPEJf (UlfIT=18.FILE=·TE;N.... DAT · . TYPE:: 'm')
READ (3-.') KETII.UI'JD.INDEXI
N =21
IF CKEnf .EQ.U NIIETH ". X.13
IF (IIE'I1f.EQ.2) NKETH =x.e
IF OU1'EJl.EQ.O) NllrIDl =1
IF OIITER.EQ.2) MUlTER = N. (N+1)
IF ("ITER.EQ.a) NIUTER = H
NIK =....N+NWETH+NIIITER
PRInt • NIX =' NIX




IUPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A-H). (O-Z)
INTEOER'2 W(60000)
DIUElI'SION O (NIX:). 111(21) . Y(21)
C01Ol01f/SUBFCWt/cW.CD. ISTEP .NCYL.NSURF.NTEH.rr . r I . I . AX .
PI.RHO.G.BF .XB.YB.ZB .AMP.IFCN.NWP.BFi.XBt . YBt ,ZBi•
• IZETA,IROT__ MTRIG.MT.FACTDR
COIoDlON/S1JBFCN2/CG (3) .XI (60.3) . X2(60. 3) .D(60). NDIV(60).
AL(SO).XS (6o.a) . ... (6D. a). D' (60) .AIlEA(60) •11.(60) •
XTl (60.a) .X'l2(So.,) . AXT(60) . AXT1 (60).AIlA'S (0). TEX(60) .







READ (3,') UETH.UI1'ER .IHDEXl
om (.......006) YETH."ITER.INDEXl
...006 FORMAT (/".. DGEAR PARAWE'l'ERS " '1
• 6X. 'UE'I1I = ··. I2. 6X. ·..ITER II '.I2.6X.·INDEXt = ' . 121>
PRINT•• ·UETH ='. UETH. · WITER d' .WITER
PRINT'. ·INDEXl =' . I NDEXi
/ READ (3.') NCOHD I HOOND II 0 if .11 initial conci .
laIn ·(f, ••) • MeoNO '" ",lfcorm
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IF (NCOND .EQ.O) COTO 10
WRITE (4..')' , J yeJ)
DO 20 1=1 . HCOHD
READ (3.') J.yeJ)
20 IRITE (4 .') J . Y(J)
10 ' READ (3,') DRAFT ,IT
WRITE (4 .4000)
4000 FORllATCI)
'RITE (4.')' DRAFT (m) =' ,DRAFt'
IRlTE (4 . ' ) ' IElORT eN) ::= ' .fT
waITE (4,400J)
READ (3,') (00(1),1"1 ,3)
'IRITE (4 .4 010) (cam . 1=1.3)
4010 FOWT (. CCCX ,Y ,I) IN BODY COORD : ', 3 (Fl o . 3, 2X»
READ (1 • • ) HCYL I Hen. = Ho of cylllldu8
WRItE (4.') ' NO . OF CYLINDERS =' . HCYL
nITE (4 .4020) _
4020 FOWT C/ ' .. CYL COORD ETC • . IN SYS FIXEDIITII co .. '/
• "4X. 'Xl ' • 8X. '11' •ex.'Zl ' . 9X, 'X2 ' , BX. 'Y2' ,8X, '%2' . 11X. ' LENc n {' .
, lOX, ' DI A ' , lOX. 'HOlY'/) .
4030 FOWT (6(FB ,3 .2X>.3X.FI0.3 .6X .FI0 .3 .6X.I6)
DO 30 Jal.NCYL '
READ (1,.) (Xl(I .J).J=1.3) . (X2 (I .J). J=1 ,3) .D(I).NDIV(I)
DO 36 J=1 .3
XI(I,J) = Xl(I .JH»(J)
36 X2(I. J) == X2(I .J) ·CO(J)
AL(I) = eSQRT«X2(I ,l)-Xl(I . 1» u2+ (X2(I .2)-XL(I .2»"2+
(X2(I .3) -xr (I , 3»"2)
3D WRITE' (4 .4030) <X1(I.J) . J=1,3).(X2(I. J ).J=1.3).AL(I).D(I) .
NDIV(I)
WRITE (4.4000)
READ (1,.) NSURF j
WRITE (4 ,.)' NO. OF CIRCULAR SURFACES =·.NSURF
IF (NSURF.EQ.O) ,GO TO 41
WRITE (4.4040)
4040 FOWT o - •• SURF.ACE ceORD ETC. IN SYS FIXED 11TH co ••• /
• .foX, ' X' , 9X, 'Y' •9X, 'Z' , l .foX, 'H)( ' ,ax,'NY" ,ax, ' HZ' . 10X, · DIA' ,
• lOX, 'AREA')
4060 FOWT (3(F8 .3. 2X) . 3X. S (Fa.5 , 2X) . 3X. Fl~. 3 . 6X,F I0 .3)
DO 40 I=I,HSURP
. READ (I ,.) (XS(I .J).J=I ,3). (AHS(I,J) . J :!I,3) .esm
DO 46 J=I .3
45 " XS(I.J) = XB(I ,J)-CO(J)
AREA(I) = PI.OS(I)"2/4 .0no '..







41 .READ (1 ,,) HTEH
IRITE (4.')' NO', OF TEH'SIOH LEGS ='.NTEN
tRITE (4.4080)
4080 FORMAT ( . .. TETHER CQORD ETC. IN SYS FIXED 11m CG .. ' /
• 41, ' Xl' ,8X, 'YI' •8X. 'Zl' . 9X. 'U' ,8X, ' Y2 ' , 8X. 'Z2' . 11X. '1£HGTH'•
• ax. 'BTIFFlIESS (N/1llJ'I)
4070 ~~~\~~~~.2X) .3X .F10 .3 .6X.E12 .6r
REAl) Cl •• )" (XTl(I .:D .J=1.3).CX'r2(I.J,.,J=1.3) .AKTl(I)
TL(I) = DSQRT«XT2(I.1)-XTl CI,1»"2+ QIT2 U. 2) ':'XTl(1 .2»"2+
(XT2(I .3)-XTIU.3»"2) . I
AJ(T(I) =AXTt(T)
DO 66 J=I ,3
66 XTl(I .J) =XTlCI .J)-CQ(J)
XT2(I .3) .= XT2(I ,3) -DRAFT
60 'RITE (4 .4070) OOl(I .J) , J='t . 3) . (XT2(I .J) . J=I.3) . TLU) .AKTl (I )
READ Cl •• ) NIP I HIP =No. ot wat.llrP11Ul.8lII for linur
tRITE (4,4000) I hyd:r:lltatlc calculation
'RITE (4,')' NO. OF lATER PLAKES = •,HIP
IF (NIP .EQ.O) GO TO 68
'RITE ' (4 .4071)
4071 FOWT C' .. IA'I'ER PLAME COORDINA.TES ETC IN RIG SYS •• '/
• • XIP YIP ' DIP AlP · lIP ' I )
4072 FOWT (6 (F12 .3. 2X)
DO 67 I =" I ,NIP
READ <t,,) XlPU).YIP(I).DIP(I)
IPACI) = PHDWP(I)"2/4 .000
IPICI) = PI.DWP(I)"4/54 .0DO
67 IRITE (4 ,4072) XIP(I) .YIP(I),DIP(I) ,IPA(I) ,I'PI(I)
61S READ (3,.) RXX,RYY.RZZ
IRITE (4,.)' RXX.aYY,RZZ em) =' .RXX.RVY.RZZ
IRITE (4 ,4000)
READ (3,.) COl,CJI
IRITE (4 ,.)' CD=' , COl. ' cw =' , CW
IRITE (4 ,4000)
READ (3,.) NSTEP,STEP1,TOL
R!AD (3,.) NTRANs,EXPI I NT!WfS =NO . OF STEP TILL
C
C THE EXPONEH'TIAL DECAY MCTION SHOULD BE ACTIVE; EXPI ': I~DEX
C




NO. OF-STEPS =' ,NSTEP
Si'EP LEHan! (lIIe) ",0, STEPI
PRESCRIBED TOLERANCE =' ,TOL
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WRITE (4 •• ) ' HTlWfS =' , IITRAlfS.' EXPl =' ,DePI
WRITE (4,.) ' TO (FOR nlE RAMP F1JNCnOH) : ',TO
READ (3 • • ) FI ,',AMPl
READ (3 • • ) l:ETA. tJlOT ! If IZErA =O. then
in t .grat.1011 1s d.oDl on1, lIpt.a III. AD ••tu Un.
WRITE (4.. 4.080) FI.'.JJiPl .IZETA,IROT
4080 FOWT ClSX. 'lAVE HEADING CdeS) :' , F8 'A /
• 6X , ' IAVE FREQUENCY (rad/llc) =' .FB.51
• 6X. ' IAVE IJlPLIWDE em) = ' ,F8 .41
• 6:z. 'IZETA" ' .16 , ' IRoT = ' ,IS)
READ (3 . ' ) NTRIG .lT .FAC"l'I)R ~ .
. (
NTRIC = NUldBER OF STEP WHERE nm:TEllIER IILL BEDAMAGED
NT =TE:rHER lMmER THAT 1Ill. SUFFER DWCE
FRAct = FA1 BY IHICH m FFNElls AT 'NT' WIll. BEMULTIPLIED
Ct ' END OF REAP .
IR I TE (4 .4 000)
WRI TE (4 . ')' NTHIC " ' .NTRIO
WRITE (4 .') I NT •• ,NT
WRITE (4 ,') ' FACTOR = ••FACTOR
PHASE '" PHASE'PI/lSO .~
FI '" n , pI! 't.





AMASS (4) =AJlASS (1) tmt RXX
AMASSeS) =wss (1) _Rn_RYl
AJdAssce) =AllASS (1) tRzz.azz
CONVERT - CG o- FROK BODY ceORD TOIL COORD FORLATER USE:
CO(3) = CO(3) - DRAFT
GO TO782
IRITE (7 • • ) NSTEP
IRITE (8 • • ) NSTEP
WRllE (9 •• ) NSTEP
WRITE (10 ••) NSTEP
WRITE (ll •• ) NSTEP













tRITE (13.') NSTEP .
IRITE (14. ') NSTEP
tRITE US ,,} HSTEP
IRI'I'E (.ie,') NSTEP
If =21
'r = 0 .00
IllDEX =INDEX!
STEP = STEP1
DO 1000 ISTEP=l .lISTEP
INCREASE co' TO ARTIFICIW.Y Dm TIlE SYSTEY TO
AVOID UNDUE INITIAL TlWfSIENTS
ECD = 1 .0~DFLOAT(ISmP)/DFLOAT(HTRANS)
IF (ECD.LT.O.O) ECD = 0 .0
CDee CD1tDEXP(EXPI'~)
INTRODUCE 'RAMP' FUNCTION : . COSI NE mE
IF (TO,EQ,O.O) GO TO 60
IWlP = O.51(1.0-DCOS(PItTlTO»
~(:':Pi:~ \1.0




'R ITE (B,*) T,Y(2 )
IRITE (0 ,') T,Y(3)
IRITE <10.') T.y UlI)
IRITE (11 .*) 'r .Y(20)
IRITE (12.') T. Y(21)
IRlTE (t3~.) T.TEHei)
'RITE (14 ,') T. TEN (2)
' I RITE U5 ,') T, TElf(3)
IRIm ue,') T. TEX(4) »>:
J
. C/.LL QOEAR (N. FCN,FCNJ. T. STEP,t ,TEND, TOL.~.llITER . INDEX ,
I1X.K.IER) _
IF (ISTEP .EQ.U IR;nE ("".) 'TOTAL BUOYANCY AFTER STEP. 1 (N)
• BPI' CBCX.Y.Z) IN 'CO cooao : ' ,XB, YB. ZB
PRINT',' ISTEP .. ·.IIfI'EP. · IFCH : ' ,IFCH
~ IF (IFJl .OT,12B) 00 TO 50il
. . ~ .!
COLlldON/SUBFCN1JCII ,CD, ISTEP. NCYL , NSURF ,NTEH, IT,F I ,', AX ,
PI,RHO ,O,BF.XB,YB,ZB ,IJlP. IFCH,NIrP,B11,XB1 , VB1 , ZB1,
• IZETA ..IROT . NTRIO(NT, FACTOR
COMliCiN/8uBFCH2/CG(3) ,X1C60.3) ,X2 (60 ,3) , D(60) ,NDI V(60) ,
AL(60) ,X8(60 ,3) ,ANS (60,3) , 08(60) ,A.w.(60), n.(60) ,
XT1 (60 ,3) ,XT2(60, 3) , m (GO) ,UTl (60) ,AIlASS(O) , TEH(60) ,









DO 61= 1. 3
DO 6 J=I. 3
ADWAHI . J) '" 0 .00
ADJ ICI. J) .: 0. 0 0
ADILA2(I .J) .: 0. 0 0
ADJ2(I.J) .. 0.0 0
DO 10I=1 . d
FTDT(I) = O.DO
DO 10 J=I . 8
'IlHl . J) = O.DD
OF .: 0.00
XWOIl - 0 .0 0
Yl,(OIl II: 0 :00
ZMOU'" 0 . 00
23 1 (
c
. C CONSTRUCT ROTATI ON WoTan "R(3 . 3)' a I TS 1'RAJtSPOSE - TR(3 . 3 ) I
C












IF (IROT . GT.0) THEIl
II e 0
00 11 1=1 . 3
DO 11 J=I .3
11 .= II+l
R(I , Jl '" y e9+II)
TR(J .I) = Y(9+II)
ELSI!
' 00 " !=l. \
DO 12 1= 1 ,3"
RU , I) = 1.000
TRu. n = 1,0DO
&ND IF
CONSTRUCT AHGULAR VEtotrn VECTOR ·OYECA(3)·
DO 60 1=1 .3
OWECA(I) =.Y(e+I )
00 1000 IO>l .HCYL
DO 201=1 .3
XXI(I) • Xl (IC,"I)
XX2 (I) =, <le,I)
CALCULATE DIRECTION COSI NES "'GN'm" OF THE~ IN GXYZ
DO 26 1"1.3




~~O~ ~;~:~~~~~1~~~~~~ ~~~~ )
CUl = RHO.CVOL*CY
CU2 = RHO.CVOL* (at ; l . aDO) ,
CON\TRUCT [H' l MATRIX : AHC(3. 3)
AN~~ GN(2) U 2+GN(3) •• 2
ANG(1. 2) = - GN U ) . GII (2 )
ANG(1.3) = - GN U ) . CII ( 3 )
AHG (2: 1l ,. 'AHG U ,2)
AHG (2. 2) = CN( 3) u 2+GH (l) . ' 2
AHG (2.3) D:·CN (2) .CII ( 3)
AHG(3,!) = AHGU ,3)
AHG(3.2) = AHG(2,S )
~C (3 .3) = CNCi ) u2+GN(2,)u 2
CONSTRUCTItATRlCES [mal] : ADMA1C3 .3) . (mal : ADIlAE(3,3 )
[.J J] : ADJJ(3 .3)
' ," -
CALL MAnnJL2 (R .AHa ,RNO)
CALL MA'l1lUL2 (RNO.TK. ADYAE)
" DO 30 1=l,3
DO 30 J=1 . 3
30 ADJJ(I . J ) = RNGU . J).CY2
CALL MA1lWL2 (ANG,TK.AHGTR)
DO l liOO I D::l,NDIVUC) I Slic e by 81 1cI com pllt,&tioD








DO 36 1=1. 3 .
XPG (I) = XXl(I)+ (CFLOAT(ID)-O . 6DO).DL.ON(I)
CALL IlATWL1 (R. XPC,XPO)
DO 40-1=1.3
XPO(8' = XPO ( I )+Y (I) +CG(I)
CALC lAVE ELEVATI ON ~ ZETA' I .R . T. n.
··mAR =XPO(t)*ocnS (FI) +XPO (2)*DSIN(FI)
ARG = - ••T+AJ[*XBAIl '
ZF;TA ,. AUit.OCDS(ARG)
IF (I ZETA.£4. 0 ) zETA = 0.0
IF (XPO(3) .OT. ZETA) GO TO 1600 I 1.,. go to Den . lice
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AGBA1I1C2 .3) .. XPG(1)
AOBAR1(3. !). = ~G(2)
AGBARlC3 ,2) .. -XPGU)
DO 41 1=1.3
DO '41 J=1,3
U AGBAJl'(I '-J) = -AGBARl(I,J) . :
CALL1lAnnJL2 (ADJJ .AGBARl,'ADJlE)
CALL· CRDh (~A.XPQ. lCAe) ' .




CALC lAVE va a .ACCI:H IN OXYZ
A. = AYP'OEXP(AX,XPO(3» --.
VI' (1) '" "A'DCOS (ARC) .DCtis (PI)
VI (2) =""'OCOS (ARO) tOSIN (PI)
VI (3) . =ItAtOSIN (AKG) .
AI(1) .. l'I'A'D~INWtG)'DCOS (FI)
"1(2) .. l'I'A'DBIM(ARa~'DSIN (FI)
Al(3) = -""A'DCOS(ARG)
CALL YATWLl(TR.VI ,DUJM'2)
• VALLWA~l (ANQ.Dl1I.IIIY2 .VIHQ)
,
c
. / ~ CALC 'flu(3)' • 'FN~(3P
CALL UATWLI CADWAE.AI .FIIl)
DO 61 1=1,3











DO 56 1=1,3' ,





AVRELG =DSIVlT(VRELG(1) "2+YRaG(2) "2+VRELG(3) n:a;>
DO e6 1=1.3 '.
Dtn.lllY2 (I) ,.. O. 6DO-RHO_COtO (Ie) .DL.AVRELC.VRELG (1)
CAU. CROSS ocPC.DUWY2.AlmG)
CAIoL IdATWLl (R.DtJl:OlY2 .FD)
CALC t.lOYElfTS :·.OOU(3P a ,A.YR2(3P
CALL MA'I\lUL2 (AGBAR.AHGTR,DtooIY1'),
CAll ,»Annrt.l (D~l.A'.AKH1)
DO 70 1=1,3 . p
AIlIU(I) "" ..wHl(I)'OI1 :
~~~(~"l(I.J)+ADIIAE(I.J)'CY'
70 ;'DiLA2CI.J) =AD~2(I.J)+DtMlY1(I .J).CLl2
CALL MA'l\M..2 CAGBAR .ANG.D1MfYl)
CALL WATWL2 (DtnDlYi.AGBAR1.ADJ2El
DO 76 1=1.3 .
DO 76 J=1 .3
ADJiCI .J) =-ADJ1(I .Jl..±ADi.1E.u..J)
76 ADJ2(I .J) =ADJ2CI. J)+ADJ2E(I .J)'CU2
CALL llAnM..t (DUWYl.IClCAO .AMH2)
DO 80 1=1.3 . >
80 AMN2(I) :: AYH2(1) 'CY2
DO 86 1=1,3
FTOT(I) :i:: FTOT(I)+FHl(I)-FN2(I)+FD(I)
86 FTOT(I+3) = FTOTCI+3) +AIDll(I)-um2(I)+AMDG(I)
1600 CONTINUE . I . Slice Loop End.
1000 CONTINUE I Y.~b8T Loop End._
e.
C CALC CETNRE OF BUOYANCY •
e
IF «ISTEP+IFCH).~ . 2) 11IEH
BFl =BF









• Z8 :: nlou/a,.
END IF ,
IF (BF.LT.IT) PRINT_, , ••• B LESS THAll' IT ; B =' ,BF
I F (SF .LT. IT) IRlTE(.f, • • ) · ~ .1. BLESS ntAlf IT ; B : ' ,SF
CONSTRUCT TIlE TOTAL WASS·lHERTIA WATHIX "TYCO.S)' -
00 90' 1'=1.3
TY(I .I) :: AMASS(I)
DO 110 J=1.3 . .
'Ncr,J) '" 'IlI(I ,J) +ADMAl<I ,J)
90 'nlU.J+3) .. -ADJ i n , J )
DO95 1=1.3
'I1lCI+3.I+3) = AMASS(I+3)
DO 96 J=I ,3
1\I(1+3 .J) Ii!' ADYA2(I.J)
95 'NCt.3 . J.3) ='NCI+3 . J+3)+ADJ2CI .J)
IF '«I STEP+IFCH) .EQ. 2) 1lIEN
4096 FORllAT (6<E12 .6 .1X»
IRlTE .(4 .4000)
. I RlJE (4 .4000)
IRlTE (4 ,')' TOTAL MASS-INERTIA IU.TRIX'
IRITE (4 .4000)
DO 98 1"'1.8
96 --U I TE- (4 . 40915) (11I(I . J),J=I .6)






IDOT .. 0 .
CAU. LIHVIF ('llI.~ .l"'.TWIHV .IDGT.IXARTU.IERnO
c





DO 2000 IS=l .NSURF ! Loop tor nrfac.. begio.
00 lao. 1=1 .3 "
XSCU) .. XSUS,I> ! Th... Ire in GXYZ
100 AHSGel)" ANGUS ,I)
"'CALL ru.1WLl (R .XSG.XSO)






IF (IZETA.EQ.O) ZETA =0 .0
IF eXSC(3) . OT. ZETA) CO TO 2000 r 1.8 . to nut lurf!CI '
DO 110 1=1.3
110 FP(1) =AREA (IS) .aHO'G'AYP'CEXP(AK.XSO (3» _ocos (ARO) _ANSO (I)






2000 CONTINUE ! Surface Loop Ende
C
C CALCULATE FORCE I: YOYENT DUE TO 'I'E'1"HER -FTeap I: ·AJrn](3)"
c
DO 2600 IT=l .NTEli' I ·r et her Loop Qlglnl
TRI GGERI NG LOSS OF STIFFNESS
I F (ISTEP . GE. HTRIG) THEJf




120 XTl C(I) .. XT1(IT. 1)
CALL lU.nM.l (R.XT1G.XT10)
DO 126 1=1.3
126 XTiDCI) = XTl0(I)+Y(I)+CG(I) ,
n.HEI = DSQRT«XT2·CIT.1)-X'r10(U)"2+(XT2(IT ; 2) -XT10(2) r" 2.
(XT2(IT. 3)-XT10<3» ••2)
Dn. =TLIIEI,n.(IT)
IF, (On. .Lt .O.DO) on. = 0 .00
TEN (IT) = UT(1T).on.
DO 130 1=1.3 . .
130 FT(X) = TEM(IT).(XT2UT.t) -XT10U»/1lJfEI
237 --
cALL MATWLI tTR,FT,DUWY2)
CALL CROSS txTIG ,DUUUY2 ,AlITG)
DO 136 l=l ,3
FTOTtI) =F1'OTCI) +FT(I)
136 FTOT(I+3)::I flQT(I+3)+AJII'G(I)
2600 CbIfTI~ I T_,ther Loop End_
C
C INCLUDE HYDORSTATIC FORCES AND 1l0MENnf IN 'FTOT(6)·
c
IF (HIP .GT.O) TREK ( .
H33 = 0 ,000
H44 = 0.000
856 = 0 .000
DO'131S I = l,HIP
Ha3 '= H33 + RHO' C"IP A(I )
H44 = 844 • RHO"C. (IPA (I).YIP tI)"'2 + IPI (I»
1311 H55 =855 + RHO"O.(IPA(I).XIP(I)"2 + IPI(I»
844 =844 • ·ZBH BFl ' ~
856 = 855 + ZBl"BFl .
IF «(ISTEP+IFCN) . EQ, 2) THFJf
IRITE (4 , . )' 833 (N/ Ii) = ' , H33 "-
OI'r! (4,.) ' 844 (N-U) • ' ,RU




FTOT(3) .. FTaT(3) + 8Fl - IT - H33"Y(3)
FTCT(") = FTOT(4) - 84.... Y(19)
FTOT(5) ::I nOT(Sr - 1:16S"Y(20)
ELSE




CREATE TIlE R.R,S. ACCLH VECTOR 'GFOR(IS)'
CALL WA'J'Vt!L3 (TI(IHV,FTOT,QFOR)
CONSTRUCT on ['.I] : R' CI (3 ,3 )




DtnoIY1(2 ,3-) '" -Y(7)
DUWY1(3 , 1) = -Y(8)
DUlDl!I(3 .2) =Y(7)
CALL JQTWL2 (R.DUYliYl ,RICI)
COHSTRU(;I' YATRIX 'B(3.3)' I: OBTAIN 'BIKVI(3)'
8(1.1) =DCOS(Y(20»
B(1 ,3) c -DCOS(Y(19»'OSIN(Y(20»
8(2 ,2) = 1.000
8(2.3) : DSIN(Y(19»
B(3.1) = D81N(Y(20»





CALL LINVIF (B.NB.IB .DUWYl .IDGT .IKARB.IERB)
~ALL l4Annn.l (D1.MIY1.DWEGA.BIHVI)







YPUO) := RICI (1. 1)
NUl) = alOl<1.2)
.(12) = RIOI{1.3)
YF(13) '" RICI (2. L)
YP(14) = RI01(2.2)
YP(16) .. ttlCIC2.3)
YP(HI) " = al01(3.1)
YP(17) =alCI(3 .2)






S1./BROtrrINE FCJfJ (N, T. Y.PD)

















IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A-H). (O-Z)










DO 10 11=1.3 ~
DO 10 J1=1,3
DO 10 X1=1,3









02 (12) =0 . 000
DO 10 12=1, 6
K2=K2+1
DO 10 J2=1.6






IIlPLICIT DOUBlE PRECISION (A-H) . (O-Z)
DlYEHSION A(3) .D(3) .0(3)
C( 1) =A(2) 'B(;)-A(3) -0(2)
C( 2) =A(3 ) -B (1) -A (1) '8(3)





L1~T I N G OF ' FREGlJ)OMAIN'
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INPUT FILE NAME : ' FREQ.PILOT'
INPUTFILE NAME ': 'FREQioAT'
' NCYL'
NCYL =' IMIBER OF CYLINDERS
•• FOR EVERY CYLINDER PROVIDE :
• (Xl CI, J), J=l, 3) , (X2 (I, J) ,J=l,3) ,DCI) , NDIV(I ) •
=NONLINEAR DRAG COEFFICIElIT
=VIR1UAL MASS COEFFICIENT
='RADIUS OF GYRATION ABOUT X-AXIS (m)
= RADIUS OF GYRATIOlf ABOUT Y-AXIS (m)
= RADIUS OF GYRATION ABOUT Z-AXIS (m)
. = DRAFT OF THE PLATFOIUI (m)
= IEIGHT OF THE PLATFORIt (N)
lERR
= EQUILIBRIUY STATIC PRETFJlSION AT TIlE
• It.h TENSIOH LEG (N)
• (ERROR (I) , 1=1, 6) •
ERROR(I) = ERROR TOLERANCE FOR TIlE I t b D.O,F .;
REQUIRED FOR ITERATIONS
= IF EQUAL TO 0, TIIEH NO ITERATION ,
1 OnmR,lISE
' (CGCI) . 1=1 ,3) ,RHO'
CG = COORDINATES OF 'mE CEHTRE OF GRAVITY (m)











' HED , SI ; EI , NI'
KED =lAVE HE!J)ING ANGLE (eleg) '
S' =STARTING FREQUENCY (rad/lec)
EI =LAST FREQUENCY (rad/lec)
NI =IMIBER OF FREQUENCY STEPS



























































































'" COORDIlfATEB OF nm CYLINDER ENDS em)
= DLUIETEI\ OF THECYLlKDER . (m) .
= NUWBEIl OF HORIZONTAL SLICES TIlE CYLINDER
WOLDHAVE TO BE DIVIDED
' HSURF ' = NIDmER CIRCULAR FLAT SURFACES
•• FOR EVERY SURFACE PROVIDE :
• (XS (I. J) , J=1. 3) . (AHSCI. J)~ J=1.3) . DS CI) •
XS = c;oORDIHATES OF THE CEHTRE OF THE FUT
SURFACE I
=' DIRECTION COSINES OF TIlE NOfUW. TO THE-, ,,-
FLATSURFACE . v.,
OS '" DIAMETER (m) OF nmFLAT 'SURFACE
' NTEN' ::0 NtnmER OF 1'F.HSION LEGS
.. FOREVERY TENSlDN LEGPROVID~ : .
•cen (I , J) . J=1. 3) • (XT2(I . J ) . J=r;a) .AKT(I)·
: .XT2 :~~~I:*~S~:s~
' NIP '
NIP =NtnmER OF CIRCULAR IATERPLANES
.:. FOREVERY IATERPLAHE PROVIDE
'X1P (I ),YlPm ,DlPm'
X1P.YIP = X AND Y COORDINATES OF me: CENTRE OF
DIP =~~~ IA'lUPLANE
NAKE OF 0tm'U'!'. FILE : °FRE;. OAT'
COMPUTED OUTPUT VARIABLES
AW. . =PHYSI~ MAsshNER;~ UATRIX
ADUA =ADDED )tASS/INERTA UATRIX
All =VIRtuALW S/INERTA WATRIX
HK .= HYDROSTATIC STIFFNESSMATRIX
TIC. .. TEritER STIFFNESS YATRIX
sn- .. TOTAL STIFFNESS WATRIX
FREQ.R .. NAnJRAL FREQUENCIES (rad/uc)
FREQHZ =NA'I'URAL FREQUENCIES (Hz)
TSEC .. NATURAL Tnm PERIODS ' (lee)
.. FOR EVERY FREQUENCY THEFOLLOWINO ARE COWPUTED
BV ... DAMPING YATRIX
FtlRCEl e lAVE EXCITATION FORCE RAOlll
DISP .. MOTION RAOlll .
VASE lit PHASE .OF MOTIONS IN DIFF. D.D .F .
TElfRAQ .. TEHSIQN RAO,
.44
c.···················································· .
REQIURED LIBRARY ,ROUTINES : IMSL ROUTINE 'LEQ2C'
c.···················································· .
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISIOH CA-H,C-Z)
..
DIJ.lENSION cGca ) . xt (60 .3) . X2 (60 . 3) , D(60) .HDIV(SO) . '
J iT~~~~·:~ ~~~~o~~~~~~~~~~~~o~~:~~ :
DIP (50) , XIP ( SO) . YWP(60 ) .IPA(60) , IP I eSO) .xxsCS) .
AIIA(O ,~>'ADlIA(O.O) .AlI(O ,O) , XXH 3) , XX2(3) ,
GN(3) .AH(3 .3) .XP (3) .ABARca.a) , AIlARt (3 .3) .
AMl1(3 .3) . AW12 (3 . 3) .AY21C3 . 3) : M122 (3. 3) .
HK(6.6).TIC(S.6 ) . STFC15.8) . FREQR'(6) , FREQHZ(lS) •
- - TSEO(Ol •VE1.R (0) ,VELI (0) , DFU (3) , DFI . (3) ,
DFINl (3) •DFIN2 (3) , F11'( 3) . FI 2 (3) , DVI NI (3).
DMIN2(3) ,FYI 1 (3) •FY.I2 (3) . OYEaAR(3) , OYEGAI (3) .
WR(3) . YBl(3) •VlR(3) . VII (3) •YBRN(3) . VBIH(3) ,.
VlRN(3) •VUH(3) •DFDl(3) . DFD2 (3) ', DFDMI (3) ~
DFDH2 (3) , FDl (3) . FD2 (3) •DWDHl (3) •DWDH2 (3) ,
FllDl (3) ,FMD2 (3) .8V11 (3 ,3) .8V12(3.3) , BV2 1 (3 . 3) ,
8V22 (3 , 3) ~V(8 .8) . DFP1(3) . DFP2 (3) , Ff l (3) .
FP2 (3) , DMP l (3) , DMP2 (3) .M l (3) , FlIP2 (3) ,
DISP(8) ;'PHASE (8) •FA5E(8 ) •ERROR (8 ) •PREV (8)
COMPLEX t18 IA (48) . I K(8)
CO!llPLEX t18 DnJe ,Dn.y . Dn.Z ~Dn.PC . COY . FORCE (8 ) . FORCE! (8) •
COEF (8 .8) . CDI SP( lS)
.:
,
. CAlI(COY) '" D5QRT«DREAL(COY))"2 + (DlMAO(COII)u2)
,r:
.-'1--------------------------------------------:------------,--------
i -: ' -. .. - c-------~~~.:~~-~:~----------.---.--~---------------------------.
c
OPElf (UHIT=l .FILE;='FREQ .DAT'. TYPE:= 'OLD')
OPElf (UHIT=3..FILE:>' FREQ.PIL OT·. TYPE::: 'OLD')
OPElf (UHIT=4 . FI LE=o'FREQ.OUT· . TYPE:>: 'l(EI ' )









'RlTE (4~')' CGX.Y,Z em) : ' , (COU).I=1 ,3)
'RITE (4,') ' • MASS DENSITY OF lATER CKg/cu.m) :: • , RHO
' RITE (4.') ' DRAFT (m) =' •DRAFT
lUTE , ... .) . IEIG HT (N) = ' , IT
DRAFI' =DRAFT - co(3)
IRITE (4 ,4000)
READ (1,.) HCYL
IRITE ('\0')' NO,. OF,CYLI NDERS =' , NCYL
WRITE- (4 , 4020)
402 0 FORllAT C/' .. CYLINDER COORD . £TO IN RIG SYS'I"E/l .. . I
• 4X, ' Xl ' ,8X. 'n ' .8X, '21 ' • 8X. 'X2' . ax. ~Y2 ' ,8X, ' Z2' . 11X, ' LENGTH ' •
' . lOX, 'DlA' . 10X. ' NDIV:/) ~ .
4030 ~~~;I (=~~N~~ · ax.Fl0 .3 .6.X.F10 .3 .6X.I6)
READ ' (1 . ') (Xl U . J) • J=1 . 3) . (X2(1. J) . J=I .3) . DU ) , NDI V(I)
AL(I) =DSQRT(.{X2(I .1)-XHI ,1) )"2 + (X2(I . 2) - X1CI. 2 » *'2 +
~2 (I . 3) -Xl (I. 3» "2) .
IRITE (4 .4030) (Xl (I , J ) . J: l . 3) . (X2CI, J) • J=I , 3) , ALeX). D(I) .
f NDIV(l)
DO 30 J = 1.3
X1(I .J) '" Xi (I . J ) - CG(J)
30 ncr .J) = X2(I .J) - CG(J)
'RITE (4.4001)
REAIl Sl.') .SURF .
'RITE (4 ••)' NO. OF CIRCULAR SURFACES :: ' , HSURF
'RITE (4 .4040) •
4040 . FOWT C/' •• PLANESURFACE COORD. ETC III RIG SYSTDl .. ' /
• a, ' X' •9X, ' Y' •9X. 'Z ' . 1a . 'NX' , 8X. ' NY'. 8X, 'HZ' • lOX. ' OIA' •
• lOX. 'AREA'/)
4060 FOWT (3(FB .3.2X) .3X. 3 (F8 . 6.2X> . 3X.FtO . 3 . 6X. Fl 0 . 3)
0040I =1.HstJRt .
READ Ct••) (XSCI.J) ,J=1.3) .(ANSCI.J) .J=1 .3) ,DSCI)
AREA.(I) = PItOS(I)"2~4 .0DO ' I
• DITE (4 .... 060) exS( I.J) .J=1 .3) .(IJISCI ,J) .J=l ,3 ).DSU'.
AIlEA(I)
DO 40 J • 1.3
1 40 XB(I ,J) • XB(I .J) - CO(J)
WRITE (4 . "'OoU







4060 FORYAT ( . •• T'£'l1{EIl COORD. ETC IN RIG SYSTDI .. '/
• 4X. ·Xl '. ex. ' Y1' •8X. ' Zl ' ,BX, 'X2' , 8X. 'Y2' ,BX. 'Z2' : HX..
• 'LEHGTII', 3X• •STIFFNESS (HIm) ' /)
4070 FO~:L(§1EL.3...2X)-.3X.FI0. 3. !iX.E12 .6)
DO 60 I :: 1.HTEN
READ (1 ._) OCTl<I,J) .J=1.3) .(XT2(I.J) .J=1.3).AJ(T(I)
11.(1) :: DSQRT«XT2(I .1)-XT1CI .l»u2 + CXT2(1.2):"
XTl(I .2»"2 + (XT2(I .3)-XTl(I.3»"2)
'RITE' (4 ,4070) eXT1CI, J) , J =I , 3). (XT2(I. J) . J=I ,3) •rt.tn •
AXT(ll
DO 60 J :: 1,3
XTI(I,J) :: XTl(I .J) - CGeJ)
XT2CI.J) '" XT2(I.J) - ' CG(J )
WRITE (4.4001)
READ (1 • • ) NIP '
'RITE (4.') ' JO . OF lATER PLAllES ::' , HIP
U;ITE (4 .4071)
4071 FORMAT CO .. lATER PLAHE COORD . ETC IN RIG SYS .. ' /
XiP YiP DIP AlP IIP 't)
4072 FORMAT (6{F12 .3.2X»
DO 66 I '" i,HIP
READ (I .') XIP(I),YIP(I),DIPCI)
WACI) :: PI'DiP(I)"2!4 .0DO
iFI (1) :: PhDIP (I) "4/64 .000
WRITE (4 .4072) X'IP(J),YIP(I) .DIP(Il .IPA(I) ,IPI(I)
READ C3,') RXX .RVY,RZZ '
IRITE (4 .4001)
WRITE (4,')' RXX,RVY ,RZZ (m) ",' ,RYJ[. RVY,RZZ
READ (3 •• ) CD,CM
'RITE (4.4000)
'RITE (4 •• )' CD::z' . CD, · CY =' .eM
'RITE (4 ,4001)
READ (3 ,_) KED,SI ,EI,HI .
'RITE (4 ,4080) KED,SI.Ef ,NI
40ao FORYAT ( . lAVE HEADING (DEG) = ' ,FlO .51
• • START FREQUENCY (RAnISEC)" '" ", Fto" 51
• ENDFlttQUEHCY (BAD/SEC) '" ' .FtO .51
• NO. OF FREQUEHCY STEPS= ' ,I&//)
lIED .. HIm.PI/lSO .000
IRI-TE (4,.)' •• EQUILIBRIUV TEHSIOIi'B •• '
IRITE (4 ,4000)
TProT '" 0 .000
IRITE (4, . )' LEG.






Run (a~.) TP(I) .
IRITE (4•• ) I ,TP(I)
TPTOT = 1PTOT + TP(I)
IRITE (4 ••)' TOTAL STATICwEAN PRETEHSION (II) »', TPTOT
IRITE (4,4001)
READ (3,.) (ERROR(I).I:l .6)-
IRITE (4 •• )' •• SPECIFIED ERROR TOLElWfCES . 1 TIfROUGH 8
IRITE (4.40si) (ERROR(lLI:1,8) •
FORJU.T (15(F10•.8.6X»
READ (S ,.) ftRR
IRITE (4,4000)
IRITE (4,.) ' , IElR: ••leaR
IRITE . (4,_40~1) J.
c••••••••••••••••• ENDOF READ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••











CONSTRUCT THE PHYSICAL MASS-INERTIA )lATRIX AIIJ,(I5.15)
AIIA(1.U ~ "IT/Q ~
AlIA('.') • AlIA(l.1)
A)lA(S.S) ~. AKAC1.0
W(-4.4) = .~(l , ll}'RXX.RXX
AIIA(6 .6) ·: ·AKA U. U _'Rvy. ayv
AWACS;") . - AMAU.l!•.'lZZ.az...z
au:::; cw- 1.000
CONSTRUCT ·ADDED MASS JJ,.'D STIFFHESS MATRIa:s viz:. AnllA(S.6)
AND STP(8.8) AND ALSO CALCULATE BUOYAHCY a CENTRE OF BUOYANCY
DO.1000 IC =·l.H~
DO 70 I :1 •.1
'XXl (I) .: X1(IC . I)
XX2(I) : lU(Ie.I)
.CALcuu:m DIRECTI08 COSINES -ON(3)· IN GXYZ
DO 7' I ·La
GN(I) • (lO(.(I) ; XX1(I» I ALIIC)
DL • ALlIC) I DFLilAj'(NDIVlIC»
A ,. PUD(IC)"2 , 4 .000
DVOL = OL.,\
01( =: RHO.OVOL
~A .= RHC.0(IC).OL.O .6DO
248
CONSTRUCT [N] )lATRIX : AMeS .3)
Alf(l.n =GH(2)"2 .. G8(3)"2
AllU.2) = -GH(ntOH(2)
AII(I ,') • -OH(I)'OH(3) \.._.--1
Alrf(2.1l =AH(1,2)
, Alf(2.2) = 06(3)"2" GH(U"2
AIH2.3} =-OJI(2).06(3)





DO 1600 1D = 1,6DIV(IC) ! Sl~c. by dic. cCl'mputaio~
CALCuu.~ POSIT~ON VECTOR 'xpea>'
DO 80 I :: 1 .3
xPCI) =XX1(I) .. (DFLOAT(tD) - 0 .6DO)-01.40M(I)
IF cXP(3).GT .DRAFT) GO TO 1600 I te Ilut 11j,c,"
BY = BY .. RHo-a-oVOL ! BF =Buoyancy Fore.
BXlIOy .. BXJ,fOli ... RHO,gtOVOL'XP (n
Bn!OV = ByU:OW .. RHo'a'OVOL'XP(2)
BZY~Y ,= BZIIOM .. RHO'Q'DVOL'~
CONSTRUCT ilAnlCES 'ABAR;C3.3PABD 'ABARca.a,.
. ABARl (1 .2) $ XP(3)
ABARIU,3' =' -XP(2)
ABARU2.n =~XP (3)
"WU(' ,3) ~. XP(1)
ABARf(3 ,"1) =XP(2)'
"SAlU(3,') = -Jip(ll
DO 90 'J. =1;3
~~~itJ;. ~ · ~ABAal (I . J )
. CONStRUCT THESUBIlATRICES -FOR TIlE ADDED w.ss,MATRIX
' CALL 1IATWi... ·(~,""'l ,-mm­
'Cru. 1IA1WL2 (IJlAIl,AII,A1121l .
CALL- MAnrtJL2 (ABAR~AlI12 .AK22)
DO 100 1 "= 1,3
".00 100 J. II r.a
A1U1CI.J) = DK'CWldHU ; 'J)
AIU2,U •.J) := DW.atl~MU2h .J)



















AW21(I .J) "" DYIC:YhAK21(I . J)
AJl22(I ,J) '" DII'C:U:ltOO2CI . J)
CONSTBUcr nre ADDEDIlASS MATRIX
•DC! 110 I '" 1 ,3
DO 110 J = 1.3
ADIU.(I .J) = -ADKA.(I . J) .. AM1l<I.J)
ADIU.(I+3 .J+3) =ADllACI+3.J+3) .. AM22CI.J)
ADKA,(I+3.J) --= ADIU.(I+3 .J) .. AM21CI.J)
ADIU.(I,J"3) ... ADIU.U,J+3) .. AM12(I .J)
CONTINUE ! SUe. loop ndl
CONTlHUE I U.mber loop n.d.
CONSTRUCT TOTAL KASS~IHERTIA KA.TYRIX 'AMes, IS)'
DO 116 I = 1,8
DO 116 J .. 1.8




· VB - ~ BlKOW!BF
· ZB': BnlOW!BF
IRITE (4,')" TOTALBUOYAHCY CN) =' , BF
IRITE C•• ')' CEN1'EJl OF BUOYAJlCY COORDINATES IN RIG sys~·
IRI'I'E C.,,)' XB (m) =" .:m+CG(1) .. " \
,aITE (4,')' . YB era) . '. YB+CO(2) e.. . '
· tRITE C....) · ZB em) =' .ZS+CO (3) .
IRI1E (A..400.1>
CONSTRUCT nm mROSTATIC STIFFNEss WATRIX 'Hl(ee.lS) '"
, 250
HK(6 .6) '" 81(6 .6) • m.BP
CONSTRUCT THE UOORl~G STIFYHESS WATRD. ".n (ts. 'Ul"
DO 130 I :I 1.RTEN
'!PL·TPCll /n.m
FoAL = AKT(I)
" XT '" XT1(I .1)
"fT '" XT1(I .2) ~
ZT '" XT1(I .at
TKU .1) '" TX(1 ~l) • TPL -
TKU ,6) '" ne (l, S) • TPL.Z T
T1(C6.l ) ·= '11< (1 .6)
TKU ,S) '" TX(1.6) • TPL.yt
· T1(CO,ll = T1« I • • ) .
T1(C2,2) = '11«1.1) .
· ~~:::~ ~ .: ~~ : :~ ~ TPL· zt .~ .)
TK(2,S) == TK(2,8) • TPL.XT
· n{(S ,2) == TX(2,8)
TK(a .3) =- TX(3. ,3) • EAL
TKC3, 4)' '" TX(3 .4) · • EAL.n
TI( C4.3) = '11«3.4)
TK(3 ,6) == TX(a.6) ~ EAL.n
TK.(6,3 ) == TKC3.6) .
TK(4, 4) == 'fX(4,4) • EAL.yt .YT • TPL.ZT.ZT
TK(6 .6) = TK (6 ,~) • EAL*XT.XT • TPL.ZT*ZT.
130. TKCS.S) = TX(S,6) • TPL*(XT.XT .. yt . YT)c __
C CONSTRUCT THE T? T AL STIFFHESS~TRIX • STFUi . 15)·
c
DO 140 I '" i .e
DO. 140 J .'" r.e
140 STF U ,'J) = HK(I• .J) • TK<I ,J)
C
C tRITE mE ' CONSTANT COEFFICIEHT ~.TRlCES
c
IRlTE (4 .4001)
41 00 F.QRMAT UX .S(E 12 . 6, 2X»
IRITE (4 • • ) ' • • PHYSICAL KASS-lNERTIA WATRIX .~ .
WRI TE (4'.4000)
DO 160 l= i. e
ISO WRITE,(4. 4 100) (AKA(I .J) , J=1,8)
tRITE (4 .400P
tRITE (4 ••)' •• ADDED IU.SS~IHER TA WATRIX •• '
251
nITE (4 .4000)
DO 155 I =1,5
1&6 nITE (4 • • 100) (ADWACI .J),J=1 .8)
nITE (4. 400t)
WRITE (4 • • ) ' •• VIRTUAL YASS-lNERTIA MATRIX
WRITE (4,4000)
DO 150 I = 1,0
1«10 WRIn: (4 .4100) (JJl<I.J),J=1.8)
nITE (4 .400n
WRIT!"" (4 ,.) ' •• IfYDROSTATIC STIFFNESSUTRIX
IRITE (4 .4000)
DO 186 I = 1.5
106 WRI'II C4.41DO) (HXCI.J) ,J=t .6)
• WRITE "(4 , 4001)
WIll'%! (4,.)' •• TETHER STIFFNESS ILATRIX •• '
WRITE «, <000)
DO 110 .1 = r.e
170 WRITE (4 ,4100) (TlCCI ••J) ,J =I.6)
WRlTE_(4..-4001)_ =__: -._____ .
WRITE (4 ••)' •• TOAn. STIFFNESSIiATRIX ..• • •
illITE (4,4000)
DO 11& I = l ,e
176 • 'HItt (4,4100) (ST'FCLJ):M .6)
DIn: (4 .4001)
CALCULATE HA'IURAL FREQUEHCIES AliDTna: PERIODS
DO 180 I = 1.5
FREQRm .. DSQIlT(SlF(I ,I) I Olin,I))
FREQHZ(I) ... FREQR(I) , (2 .0DO.PI)
180 TSEC(I) = 1. 000 I FREQIIZ(I)
::i~~::~: o~~.:~~=~~ ~~/FJlI~:IO~~~)"
4110 FOIUlAT (2X .I6.6X .3(FlO .6 ,6X» ,
DO IVO I = I.e
190 tRITE (4 :4110) I .FREllRU),FREQHZ(I),TSEC(I)
IRITE Co&.400t)
tRITE (4 • • i - 0 CALCULATIONS FORVARIOUS FREQUEHCIEB O'
eo ~.,;:.': (EO - BIl I DFLDAT(KI) . /'
DO 2000 IW =1.n I FrequlDcy loop .t:.artl
om (4 .4001)
om (4 ••)' .
' . WRITE C<,.) · FREQUENCY ("""/SEC) =' "
CALCULATE DIRECTIOH COSINES 'GN(3)' IN GXYZ
IRITE (4 .')' .
AI ::: ••, I G I AX ='ave No. .
00200 I::: 1.6
VELR(I) ::: 0 .000
VELI(I) .. 0 .000
ITER ::: 0
ITER = I'm• 1
PRINT_ ,' • =' II,· I1'ER =". ITER
DO 210 I = 1.3
FU el) = 0.000
FI2(I) ~ O .OD~
FIlIl(I) =0 .000
FYI2(I) ::: 0 .000
FDru) = 0.000
FD2(I) .. 0.000
FllDi(I) = 0 .000 ~ •
FllD2(I) =' 0.000
FPi(I) = 0.000 '
fP2(I) = ,0. 000
~~ ~~~ ; i"~'::











DO26.00 IC =1. Hen.
DO 270 I =1.3 .
xnrn =~X1CIC. I) •
XX2(!) u X2(IC. I)






DO 276 L=1,3 t
GN(I) .. (XX2(I) - XX1(I» / AL(Ie)
DL::: AL(IC) I DFLOAT(HDIV(IC»
A::: PHD(IC)"2 I ".ODO .
OVOL = ' DLI"
Dll .. RHo*ovaL
DA" RHOIO(IC)*OL10 .6DO
CONSTRUCT [N) WATRIX : AM (3.3)
MU.n e OH(2)"2 + ON(3)"2
AllU.2) = -GNU> ,olu:b
AII(1.3) = '.N(') '.N(3)
AII('.1l • AII('.2)




AJH3.2) = AN(2.3) .
ANC3.a) .. CN(1)"2 + GH(2)u2
00 .3000 10 .. l,NDIVCIC) ! Slice by dice computaiDD.
CALCULATE POSITION VECTOR ·XP(3)" , COORD "ZETA· t ·z·
l-
Db 280 I = 1,3
290 XP(I)" XXI (1) + (OFLOAT(ID) - O.5DO)'DLtGN(I)
IF (xpea) . CT. DRAFT) CO TO 3000 I t.o nnt dice
ell '" DCDB (RED)
aK = DSrHeRED)
ZETA ,. XP(1).CH + XP(2) .SH
Z '= XP(3) 7" OM
'cz 0: DCOS(AX'ZETA) .
5Z " -OBIN(AX.mA). ,
CALCULATE I~TIAL FORCE 'FIt (3)' (PROPORTIONAL TO SU_t) &
'1'12(3"" (PROPORTIONAL TO eeSn) . IJID ALSOTHE 'UDWEHTS
. . .
/ PIC = DY'CW.""DEXP(AK.Z)DrU(1) " ·FIc-ahCH
01'11 (2) .. FIe-SZ'Sa
DFU (1) .. - , FIC'CZ
DFI2 (1) .. . rrc-cz-ca
DFI2(2} .. FIC.CZtSH
01'12 (3) .. FICtSZ
CAll. WATWLI (AH .DFI1 .DFIHU





DO 281 I = 1 .3 '
FI1 (1) -"I I'll (If + OF1111(1) .
291 1'12 (I) .. FI2 (I) + DFIN2(1)
C ~ .
CALL- CROSS (If ,OFI Ni .aU NU
CALL CROSS CXP ,DFI !f2. DYI N2)
DO 2'10 I .. 1 ,3
FIII1 (I) .. FIIU (l) .. , DVINl(I)










DO SOD I = 1, 3
DMEGAR (I) =VELR (It3)
DlIECAI( I) .. val (I+3)
CALL'CROSS (OWEGAR,xp. VBR)
CALL CROSS (OWEGAJ. xp. VBI)
DO 310 I = 1, 3
VBR(I)= VBR(I ) + VE1.R (I )
VBI (I) = VBI (I ) + VELI (I)
, V1rR(l) • - "OEXP (AX'Z) .SZtCH
~m :~;.~ ~~~;~~;8Z'8H .
VWI(1) =.'OW (AX'Z) 'CZ'CH
V1fI (:U = .-Dm (AX'Z ) feZ'8 H
WI (S) = .'DElCP (AK,Z)tSZ
CALL 'llATMULl (AR. VBR.VBRN) '
CALL llAMJL l (AX.VBI.VBIN)
CALL llA11rIUL1 (AR. WK.VWRN)










VELI RIf= DSQRT (VI'RN(t) ·h2 :I' VWRlf(2)"2 + VlRN(3)"2)
YELl IN = DSQRT(VWIN(t)"2 t VWIIf(2'''2 :l' VlI N( 3) " 2)
IF (DABS (VELI RN) .i.r .e.ooeen co TO 311
GO TO 312
FII :II PI I 2 .000
IF (VELIRH .LT.O. ODO) FlW :- FIt
IF (VELnH .LT.O.ODO) p.r. = - FII
GO TO 313 ·
FII = ATAN<mItK I \/ELWRM)
VELBRIf ",,' DSQRT(YBRNm ••2 + VBIUi'(2)u2 :l'VBRH(3)"2)
VELBIN = DSQRT(VBIK (l )"2 t YBIH(2)"2 + VBIN(3) "2)
I F (DABS (VELBRH) . LT.O. 0 0 001DD) coTO 314
"GO TO 316 •
FIB = PI I 2 .0DO
IF (VW3RN.LT. O. ODO) zra =. FIB
IF CVELBIH .LT.O.ODO) FIB .. - FIB
GO TO 3115
FIB • ATAII(VELBI H I VELD•• )
\1 • FII - FlB
VELllf • DSQRT(YELnN"2 • vawllf"2)
VELBIf .. DSQRT(VELBRM"2 + VELBIH"2)
255
RT =8 .0DO.OSQRT(VELIH"2 - 2 ,ODO' va' If' VEJ,.BIf' OCOS (Fl) . +
VELBN"2) I (a .ODo,pI)
IF (ITE!l .EQ.1) RT =0 .000
FOC = "DEXP(AX'Z)'DA'RT'CO
, Drni (1) = FDC'CZ'CH
~~~~:~ ~ ~:~~'SH
DFD2(U .. - FDC'SZ"CH
D102(2) = - FOe'SZ'SU
DFD2 (:1) .. FDC'CZ
c.w. 1lA1WL1 CAN .DFDt.DFOHl>
CAlL llA'l1M.l CAH.DFD2.DFDH2)
DO340 I =1,3
PDt(1) = FDlen ..DFDN! (1)
340 FDt,,(I) = FD2 (1) .. DFDN2(I)
C
CALL CROSS CXP .DFDHl.mWXt)
CALL CRO.SS ocP.DFI)N2.DWDN2) .
DO 350 t = 1,3
FKDl(I) .. Flml (1) .. DWDNI (I)
350 F1ID2 (1) = FWD2 (1) .. DllDN2(I)
C








DO380 I .. 1.3
D03110J=1,3 .
380 ABAR,(I.J) -=...:ABARl U, J)
c
CALL UA'IlIUL2 '(AN.ABAIU .BV12)
CALL UA1WL2 CABAR.AH.BV2U
CALL MA'IVUL2 (ABAR.BV12.BV22) "
DO370 I .. 1.3









BnnI ,J) = DAtCDtRTtAH(I. J)
BV12(I ,J) = DAtCD.RTtBV12CI ,J )
:~:;g:~~ : ~::~::~:::;-g:i~ ;:
DO 380 I '" 1 ,3
DO 380 J = 1 .3
BV(I. J) " BV(I .J) + BVll(I. ~)
BV(I+3.J+3) =BV(I+3 .J+3) • BV22(I , J)
BV(I+3 ,J) • BV(I+3 .J) BV21(I .J)
BV(I.J+3) =BV(I .J+3) BV12(I,J)
CONTIHUE ! End at 811cI loop
CONTI NUE ! End at .elllbir loop
CALCULATE PRESSURE FORCE -FP (3)· AHD ITS 1l0WEHTS
DO4600 IS = l.HSURF I Surf.cI l oop Itart.
DO 390 I = 1.3
390 XXSel)::; XS(IS.I>
c
ZETA = XXS(UtOCOS(HED) + )OOi(25,oSIII(HED)
Z " XXS(3) - DRAFT














DO 410 I = 1,3
FP1CI) "FP1(n DFPl (I)
FP2(U "FP2m DFP2(I)
fllPt (1) = FlIPl(U DWP1(I)
FKP2(1) =FJlP2 (I) DlII!P2(I)
CONTINUE I Surtace l oop nd.
CONSTRUCTTHE COMPLEX FORCE AIIKAY ·FORCE(t1)·
'RITE (4,4.00l)
DO420 I = 1".3
RF = FI2(I) + FD2(I) + FP2(I)
CF =.FIl (I) + FDl (I) + FP1 (1)
I'
257
RM '" FVI2 (I) + FWD2 (1) + "flIP2 (I)
CKY II FIII1(I) + FWDl(I) + FWPl(I)



















DO 430 I = 1.8
DO 430 J = 1.6
ac = -'•••AU(I.J) • STF(I , J}
PRINT' ," (I, J) : : ' , I, J ,' RC = ' oRe
cc = "BVeI,J)
COEFU.J) =DCMPLX(RC.CC)







CALL LEQ2C (COEF .HH.IA .FORCE,WY.IB,IJOB .IA ,IK .IER)
DO 440 I = 1\ §...
COISP(!) • FO' CECIl
DISM!) = CAlI (COISP CIl) •
IF . (OABS(DREAL (CDISP(I » ) .LT.O. DOODI DO) GO TO 431
GO Tn 432 •
PHASE(I) '" PI I 2 .000
IF (DREAL(CDISP(I» .LT . O. ODO) PHASE(! ) = - PHASEU)
IF (DIIlAO(cOISP (Ill .LT.O.ODO) PIIASE(I) =- PHASE(!)
FASE(I) = PHAsECI).180.0 I PI
GO TO440
PIIAllECIl' ATAII(DIllAQ(COISP(I)) I DREAL(eOISP(I)))
FASE(I) .. PKASE(I) t1BO,O I PI
CONTIHUE
ERROR CHECK LOOP
- IF (IERR.EQ .O) GO to 444
DO 442 I ::0 1,6
258
IF (ERRDR(I) .LE .O.ODO) PRINT.,' IUS fARMING ERR.L£ .O .O·
44 2 IF (DABS(O ISP(I) ~ PREV(I» . GT. ERROR (I) GO TO443
GO 10 444
443 DO 460 1 :11.6 )
VELR(I) = ,tDREAL(CDISP (I»
46 0 VELI(I) '" "DDlAG (CDISP(I»
DO 482 1 =1.6
462 PREY(I) '" DISP (I)
GO TO 2100
I
WRITE MOTI ON \AO '. AND PHASES
::~~ ~: ::~~l) .. DAMPI NGaATRrX USEDFOR FUll REstn.~ .
WRITE '( 4 . 4000)
DO 463 I.,. 1,8
46 3 WRITE (4 ,4100) (BV(I • .J) .J= 1.8)
WRITE (4 .4001)
WRITE (4 , ' ) ' '-.. FORCE RAOs •• '
WRITE (4.4000) ..
WRITE (4 .4121) • • (2.0 .PI! I'
41 21 FOWT (2X. 'FREQUENCY (RADI SEC) = • •Fl O. 5 ,· PERI OD (SEC)
• FIO .5/) • ......
WRI1J (4,')' D.O.F. · FI1 n2 FDl FD2 "WI FP2 P "
41 20 FOWT ( 2X,I5.3X. 7(E12 .6 .6Xn -
/ J no 46& I = 1. 3 ,
WRITE ( 4 . 4120) I .FU (:I) ,VI2 ( .1) . FDl (I) ,F02(I) ,
• FPl(I) . FP2et> • CAB(FORCE I (I»
WHI1E (4.4120) I+3J11I:1 m . FY I 2(l) . nmU I ) •FIlIl2 (I) •
• FMPI(I) . F1IP2( I ) .CAB (FDRC2H h 3» .
464 · CONTINUE ..
WRITE ( 4 , 4001)
WRITE (4. ' )' ·u l(OTI ON RAO. AND PHASES
.RI'~ (4 ,4000)
WRItt (4 .4 121> ' .(2 .0.PI/I)
WRI'IE (4 ,4200) «DISP(I) ,FASE(I» ,IZl:l .11 ~
42 00 . FOJUlAT (lOX. 'SURGE ( illY )' 7 ", FlO.5 . &X. ' PHASE (DEa ) .. ",
FlO ,6/l0X. 'SlAY Od/lO ::f '.Fl O . s.sx, 'PHASE (DEG) >: ' "'.Ft O. &1
• lO X. 'HEAVE Ol/W) = ' , F tO..i .6X . ' PHAS:E (OEQ) ::> ' .FtO. 5t
• lO X. 'ROLL (KAOIIO" ".FlO.5 , 6X,'PKAS'E (DEq ) = ' ,F l O.51
• lOX. 'PITCH (1lAD/W) ::> " . FlO.6 .6X . 'PHASE (DEa ) " • , F t O.51
• lOX. 'YA. (W I ll) .... , , F t O.5. 6X. ' PHASE~ " ' .Ft O.511)












fRITE '.fo.')' .. TE:Jl'SIOIf RAD. ..'
IRITE (4.4000)
tRITE (4. 41 2 1) I , (2 . 0'pr,W)
4211 FOIUlAT (. LEa', : · , I6, 2X .'iEJfS I OH RAD (H/'l ) = ' ,E12 .6. 2X)
C · \
DO 460 I T = 1,lrl"Df '
XT = XT1(IT.1) ,
YT - XTl(IT . 2)
IT = XT1(IT . 3) .
DTLX = CDI SP(1) + CDISP(6) .ZT - CDISP(6) In
DTLY = CDISP(2l + ,CDI SPCS) *XT r . CDl SP(4).zt
• Dn.Z = CDI SP (3) " + CDISP(4l*YT - COISP(6)'XT
Dtt.XR = DIlEAL(DUX >
:~ ': ~:1~:~~_
DTLXI • DIJIAG (DttJO
On-VI;' DIKAOCD11.Y) • <-
On.ZI :: DDlAO(D'lLZ)
dtlmaz = O. OdD
dd t. = 2.0'pilC.'1000 ,O)
"t.t = D.OdO
do "700 II = 1 , 1001-
..t = dliD.C.' t t)
cwt .... dca, C.'t to)
t l et = d.qrt.((dtlU'*cwt + dt,1J:i•••t )"2 ~ (dtlV'Clt +
• ......, . dU7~•• t ) ••2 + (dt-ltr'cwt. t dt.lzif.wt + tl(1t. » H2 )
dtlt ;. tnt - t l (i 't.) , - ' -
i f (d1:.1t..lt .O .OdO)dtlt = O. OdO
if ' (dab.(dtltLgt ,dt:.lm&l) dtlmu: = dablll(dt l t)
tot .. t.t '1..delt
100 contiDG'
t.D.r&O .. lkt;.C1t)'dt.l.mu




IRtm (4,4211) IT, TElfRAO
CONTINUE







c ,. •••••••••••.( "' ~ .
C SUBROUTINES





suaRourINE llATWLl (A,B. C)
nlPLICIT DOt/B1.E PRECISION (A-H, O- %)
DIWENSIOH A ~3 ,3) . Q(3). C( 3 )
DO 6 1= 1 .3
C(I) "0 .000
K = 0
'DO 10 t " 1 ,3
K = X + 1
00 10 J = 1, 3 '






SUBROUTINE llA'MJL2 <A.S .C)
IMPLI CIT DQUBLE PREC~$ION (A-H,O-Z)
",--- DIMENSION 1&(3,3).9(3 ,3 ) , C (3, 3) - \
00 '6 1= 1.3
DO 6 J = 1 , 3
err, J) " O.ODO
DO 10 I = 1 .3
00 10 J" 1.3
DO to K" 1,3
10 CCI. J ) : .cU, J) + A(I ,K).9 (K,n
. RmJRH
EMD
::... SUBROtrflNE· CROSS (A.B,C)
~L_IC1T DOUBLE PRECISION (ApH, O- Z)
DIWENSIDN A( 3).9 ( 3) . Ct\1)
,C(l) .. A(2).B (3) - A(3)-S(2)
C(2) .= A(3).9(1) - A(i)tS(3)








SUBROl1TIHE SUBPASE (RE.ADoI.PHIR .PHID)
• IWPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A-H.O-Z)
PI =3 .14.16G27DO "
IF (DABS(RE) .LT . O. 00001DO) CO TO 10
GO TO 20
10 PHIR .. PI J 2 .0DO
IF (RE.LT .O.OqO) PHIa .. - PHI'll
IF (Anl .LT .O .ODO) PHIa = - PHIR
PHII).·~=. PBla.180.0DO I PI
CO TO 30
20 PHIR = ATAR (Anl I RE)
PRID = PHla.180 .0DO I PI
30 RE1tIRN
• END
v
• t;
I
..
, ,,~




